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Cabinet approves NIS 164b. budget for ’98
ByDAVPHmws

The govemment last night approved the state
budget for 1998, the infladcui rate target, and a
blueprint for some 100 structural reforms to the
economy.
The cabinet approved a budget of NIS 164.4

billion, including an NIS 2.3b. cut in public
expenditures.

Additionally, the ministers approved an infla-
tion taig^ of 7 percent-] 0%, in line vrith the
Tte^iuy's propo^ and agmnst the leconunen-
dation of die Bank of Israel Governor Jacob
Frenkel to fix the rate at 69E>-9%.
These two measures received the support of

nine ministers, but Education Minister Zetmlun
Hammer, Labor and Social Affairs Minister Eli

Ylshai, and 'nansporc Minister Yicdiak Levy
voted against, with Interior Minister Eli Suissa
abstaining.

It is understood that Science Minister Michael
Eitan also shstameH
A few moments into the meeting. Defense

Miiiismr Yhdiak Mordechai, who is calling for a
NIS l.Sb. addidon to his ministry’s budget,
walked out, leaving a note indicating his r&ssatis-
iacdon with the Iradget propo^s.

^
Forei^ Minister I^vid Levy al^ left the meet-

ing without voting. He said he was unhappy that
the Treasury still had not put forward its <^er of
pricaides for the 1998 budgeL
Ftrrtiiennoie, be objected to the cabinet voting

on various proposals **en bloc.”
Industry and Trade Minister Natan Shatansi^

also was absent, but for persma) reasons.
The cabinet also approved — this time unani-

mously - the 'Deaniry documents containing
some 100 propels for reforms in the economy,
with one exception that win be reexamined by the
Treasury.

Before the meeting. Hammer, Mme Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu, and Finance Minister
Yaakov Neeman met to discuss the educatirm
budget
Hammer is demanding an additional NIS 330

minicMi, but the Treasury is only offeiine NIS
130m.
Immediately after the meeting, Netanyahu told

repmters that a compromise will be reached in the
coming days and that ’’the long school day will

be.”

Delisted with the green light given by the min-

isters, Netanyahu said, ”This is an important step

on an important day.”
However, he warned that while considerable

progress has been in reducing tiie budget

deficit, there is still much work to be dmie.

He called on ministers and coab'tioo MKs to

MKs narrowly approve NIS 800mjNidget
cu^ Pages

support the proposals.
”1 have no doubt it will be difficult, diere'l] be

all srnls of lobbies and interests against the bud-

get,” he said.

Nraman urged coalition members to show ilic

same responsibility as the ministers and said lo

the public at large with regard to the reforms.

This program will first and foremost bring about

the lowering of prices.”

Botii Neeman and Netanyahu said they are not

considering raising taxes “at this stage.”

With regard to the defense budget, Netanyahu

said he understands the concern of the defense

establishment, but said the debate must not be

conducted in public.

Faced with the threat of Histadnit action.

Netanyahu asked, “Why? Because we're

introducing competition which is good for

all?”

Ross: We have
a beginning

PM to Hussein: Closure vital

PyJAYBUSHmSKy,
JON IMMANUEL

and Jcnwalem Pb«t Staff

US peace enve^ Dennis Ross
wrapp^ up his four days of round-

the-clock yesterday widi

a G^-supervised mechanism in

Time win ten if Ross macte

impad^Pagen.'

place to bolster Israel's internal

security by jnreventing terrorist

tolerations from being launched

from the West Bankand Gaza Strip.

“Wc certainly, at diis point, have a
beginnuig,” Ross stud, after tus fifth

and fina] meeting witii Palestinian

Authority Chainnan Yasser Arafat

in Ramallah. He said it “makes it

possible to do what is essential -
settle die poUiical difterences.”

Before conferring with Arafat,

Ross wailed at Ben-Gurion AirpM
for Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu to return from his

Akaba summit with King Hussein.

He boarded Netanyahu’s limou-

sine for the drive to Jerusalem,

chiring which he was briefed on the

summit and discussed the counter-

measures taken after the Mahaneh
Yehuda bombing. It was Ross's

ftfdi meeting with Netanyahu.

^fwe his departure, Ross said

be expected some restrictions

impost on the PA to be lifted, but

he did not offer a time hrame.

The main topic discussed during

die drive was the easing of sanc-

tions, par^ulaily the release of
ftmd^ derived from various taxes

and revenues, to the PA.
“When the Palestinians refer to

sanctions, they mainly mean
money,” said David Bar-Hlan,

Netanyahu’s director ofcommuni-
cations.

He denied there was any talk of
liftii;^ the closure, contendiitg that

diis is up to die “security people.”

Bar-Blan said he “diih't see any
cmcrete^on” by the PA to stamp

'out hiftastnicmi^ But be
gave Ross credit for having set up
die security panel and influencing

die PA “to take security seriously.”

One of the lon^-range results of

Ross’s peacemaking effort will be

the projected airiv^ of Secretary

of State Madeleine Albright.

Albright said yestrei^y diat

Ross’s mission node headway on

security issues tmt “we have to see

results” ftom Arafat
“What we have to do is see

actions, results,” she told reporters.

Albright said she would go to

die Middle East “in the coming
days or weeks,” but her decision

would be based cm reports by her

expert advisers.

TVe consider it essential that the

violence be stopped and every-

thing be done by Chairman Arafat

to make sure drat the infiastruc-

ture of the terrorist groups is dis-

mantled and that he make 100
percent effort in order to make
sure that the teirorist activities do

not take place,” she said.

See ROSSfe Page 2

Warns of

more
planned

bombings
ByJAYBUSHIHSKY

AKABA - At a btisihessitke but

cordial summit,.yesterday. Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
told Jordan's King Hussein that

the prolonged closure of the West
Bank and Gaza Strip is essentia] to

Israel’s intenial security.

“We have information about an
additional terrorist attack being

planned,” Netanyahu said at a

joint news cenfermee at Hussein’s

winter ptUace here.

’Tenorism can put peace into

jeopardy,” he went on, as the king

sto^ to his left, each with a reflec-

tive lectem emblazoned witii the

Jonlanian monaicfay's seal.

“This is not a political matter,”

Netanyahu stud. “It is a question

of lives being at stake.” He said he
expected the Palestinian Authority

to combat terrorism “as promised

in die Oslo Aoconls.”
Netanyahu’s brief trip to Jordan

came exactly one week after his

abortive invitation to Hussein to

visit him in Jerusalem. The king

sent his regrets at the last minute,

but authorized Crown Prince

Hassan to go in his stead, along

with Prime Minister Abdul Majali

Prime Minister Binyainin Netanyahu and Jordan’s King Hussein address a news conferrace yesterday after meeting in the south-
ern Jordanian port town ofAkaba. (Gideon Madowkz)

and Foreign Minister Fayez
Ihrouneh.
Netanyahu dod^ a question

about the identity of the two
Mahaneh Yehuda suicide bombers,

but char^ that they were given

assistance “by locally based oiga-
nizations.” He contoided that die

party that gave that logistical help

‘appears to be Hamas.”

See PM, Page 2

British hitchhiker

slain near Eilat
US official: Bombers came from abroad

A man who picked up two
British tourists hitchhiking from

Eilat turned on them as they took a

cigarette break, shooting and

killing one and wounding the

c^r.
Soldiers on a military vehicle

found the body of Jeffrey Max
Hunter, 22, on the ride of the road

early yesterday.

A woman travvling

with him, Charlotte

Gibb, 20, was found on

the same road with

three gunshot wounds,

police and hospital

offtcials said. She

underwent surgery at

Soroka Hospital
,

in

Beersheba.

Hospital spoken
woman Batia Kuris

said Gibb was in fair

condition with gunshot

wounds to the jaw, arm,

and.hand.

Police and the IDF sex up road-

blocks in the South to seaich for

' the killer, based on Gibb’s descrip-

titm.

The British cmsulate in Tel Aviv

said Hunter was a law snideot

from Surrey, south of London. It

said Gibb, a student from the town

Jeffirey Hunter
(AP)

6DMQ7

of Peterborough, was not in criti-

cal emdition.

Police said that the two were

hitchhiking north from Eilat late

Tuesday night and were picked up

at a gas station. Their driver

stopped for a rest and suddenly

opened fire on them, killing

Hunter immediately.

“We were having a cig-

arette outside the car,,

like a rest from the

journey, and then I just

saw lots of flashes and

he’d shot us basically,”

Gibb told reporters.

Hunter’s father said

Jeffrey had gone to

Israel to woik on a kib-

butz for six months.

“Max never folt as

though he wwld be in

danger and being in

Israel he felt he would

be safe,” be said, spr-
ing ftum the family’s

home in Banstead, Great Britain.

Police said the driver may have

fled to Egypt.

The motive for the shooting, the

second anack involving young

British tourists in Israel in tiiree

weeks, was unclear.

Deputy police commander Dudi

Cohen told Israel Radio that police

were checking all leads, but had

liule to go on. Gibb told reporters

that the driver ^ke Hebrew, but

that she did not know whether he

vvas an Israeli Jew or Arab.

(News Agencies)

Jcwsalem Port Staff and news aaencies

WASHINGTON - All the infbrmatitxi now in the bands

of the US indicates that the two suicide bombers responsi-

ble for the Mahaneh Yehuda attack came from outside the

borders of krael and the Palestinian Ao±ority, a senior

American official said yesterday.

He added, however, that diey were assisted in imparing

their bombs and planning tiie attack by the teirorist infra-

structure that exists in the autonomous areas.

This supports PA Chainnan Yasser Arafat’s emtention

that the bm^racanre ftom outside die areas under his con-

trol.

The official did not stty where the bombera bad come

from, but indicated there is no information that they were
Hizbullah members from Lebanon, as has been repented in

the press. He also said be is not aware of any indication diat

they came from Tlirkey.

The o^ial em|riiasized that the fact that the texrorists

apparendy came from abroad does not relieve die PA of its

reqxmriUliiy, as they were aided by a terrorist infrastruc-

ture in areas under PA control.

He also said there is a suspicion that those who sent tiie

teirorists are planning other attacks.

Meanwhile, a Jordanian weekly reported that Ahmed
JibrO, a ieadizig lejecdonist and enemy Arafat; was behind

the Mahaneh Yehuda bombings afttt recruiting four sus-

pects, who trained in Iran and arrived in Israel via Tiukey.

The report in Shihan riiared one point with a report from
the pro-Hamas Kuds Press in Nicosia; both said the

bombers were recruited in Ein Hilweh refugee camp in

Lebanon and leoe'ived help here.

In Dubai, Moussa Abu h/taizouk was quoted in a bimonth-
ly magariite called Islak as saying that Palestinians should
turn the lives ofJewi^ settlers “into an unbearable hell."

Abu Maizook, a member of the political bureau of
Hamas, w^ deported from the US to Jordan in May, after
Israel decided to drop its request for extradition though a
New York court had upheld it.

Abu Marzouk said, “We call on our people in I^lestine to
stalk the herds of diose sinteful settlers and turn their lives
into an unbearable hell.”

? /

Re%ioiis Affairs Miiiistry publishes siddur
without prayer for weUEare ofstate

By ARYEH DEAN COHEN

The Religious Affairs Ministry

has published a siddur which does

not include the prayer for the wel-

ftire of the state and its leaders.

The piayeibook, dated Kislev

5757, also makes die saying of

Hallel optional rather than manda-

toiy on Independence Day,

according to Meimad, the move-

ment for Religious Zionist renew-

al. The siddur also leaves out addi-

tional prayers said on

Independence Day.

According to Meimad
^kesman Yisiael Cdien, the sid-

dur was compiled by Rabbi

Mordechai Eliahu, considered one

of the National Religious Party’s

spiritual leaders.

Meimad officials said they fear

the move, which violates the con-

sensus diat has existed in the

Religions Zionist camp since the

state’s establishment. Is an expres-

sion of an increasing move to the

right in parts of that camp, whose
members are distancing them-
selves from Monism and accep-

tance of the authority of the state. •

Rabbi Kalman Neuman, a mem-
ber of the Meimad cent^ com-
mittee. said he had walked into a
synagogue in Jerusalem’s

Katamon neighboriiood and found

a copy of the siddur there “about a
mcxnh aga“

T'm worried that this might be
symptomatic of a certain drift

towards haredi positions among
the Religious Zionist communi-
ty,” he said. “During the Rabin
government, there were rabbis

who called for not saying the

prayer for the welfare of dte state,

and this might be a continuation

of a kind of disenchantment with

certain things that are going on in

the state, and a kind of downplay-
ing of Ae religious role of the

State of Israel, the place of the

State of Israel in religious atti-

tudes.”

He added that when a similar rit-

uatirai involving anotiier siddur

occurred “about 18 months ago,”

copies still in the ministry’s pos-
session had a sticker bea^g the

prayer for the welfare the state

inserted into them before they

were distributed.

A National Religious Party
spokesman said that this “was
obviously done by mistake, and
riiould be corrected as soon as

posrible and steps taken so that it

does not happen agahL”
Religious Affairs Ministry

^kesman Yair Wolf said “noth-

ing had happened.” and explained
that according to the siddur, bas^
on the customs of Eliahu, the
prayer ibr the welfare of the state

is not said. Ratiier, he said, an
expanded version of the prayer for

the well-being of IDF soldiers,

which includes portions relating to

the state, is said
Wolf said the traditional version

of the prayer for the state is “not
sacred” and that it was wrong for

Meimad officials to “go looking”
for reasons to find fault with
Eliahu, whom he said had a spe-
cial prayer book he uses on
Independence Day.
Wolf said the ministry also must

meet the religious needs of the
haredi public, and that it would be
ridiculous to give them prayer
books “with a prayer they don’t
say” and which would cause an
even greater outcry if they tore it
out
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NEWS
in brief

Condilion of terror victim worsens
The condition of one of those wounded in the M^aneh

Yehuda bombing has worsened and was described as '^extremely

grave" by Hada^ah-University Hos|»tal in Jenis^em’s Ein
Kerem section. TWo other victims are sdil in Hadassah in seri-

ous condition, and one in Shaare Zedek Hosjutai is in serious,

but stable condition. /rim

Monitoring group hits terad, guerrillas

The five-nation Grapes of Wrath rntxiitoring group yesterday
criticized Israel and unnamed irregular forces for recent actacl^

on civilians. The monitors also urged the waning parties to

observe the 1996 understanding on combat in southern

Lebanon to avoid civilian casualties. The group, issued a state-

ment after three days of talks at GNIFIL headquarters in

Nakouia.
The s^up said it had discussed five Lebanese and six Israeli

complaints about attacks dial killed a total of IS people in die

past 10 days. Eight of the dead were Lebanese civilians, six

were guerrillas, and one an Israeli soldier. AP

Tourist beaten by two Arabs
A Guatemalan Jewish tourist was beaten and lightly wounded

yesterday by two Arab youths outside Jerusalem’s Old City,

police said. Police said he had quarreled several days before

with Arab merchants and was recognized and approached by the

two youths, who beat him with a belt The two were airested

and one was found with a knife in his possesaon. Following the

alteication. a group of about 100 Arab youths threw bottles and
stones towards police, injuring one officer. AP

Egypt vrarns of Palestinian hunger revolt

CAIRO, Egypt— President Hosni Mubarak warned yesterday

that an Israeli blockade on Palestinian autonomous areas could
lead to a “hunger tevolt," Egypt’s official Middle East News
Agency reported.

Depriving Palestinians of “medicine and food could lead to

uncalcuiat^ acts, and a hunger revolt is extremely dangerous,"

Mubarak was quoted as saying.

Mubarak, who was meeting with university students in

Alexandria, said “progress in the peace process is the only

guarantee to achieve security," MENA reported. AP

Woman drowns
A 52-year-old woman from Bat Yam drowned last night on die

beach by the Sun Hotel. She was taking a stroll on die beach
with her husband and they both went into the water. She disap-

peared from his sight for several minutes before her husband
found her body oa the shore. Itim

Meshulam supporters suspected of vandalism
Four youths who are supporters of Rabbi Uzi Meshulam were

arrested yesterday on suspicion of damaging traffic lights in die

Dan Region. Over the paA week, some 20 traffic lights have

been damaged. Irim

Syria discusses arms
deal with Russia

By DOUGLAS DAViS

LONDON Syria is on the

brink of signing a S3 billion arms
deal with Russia that will be
financed by Iron and Saudi Arabia,

sources in London said.

Damascus has been negotiating

since March to obtain the Russian
hardware and technology it needs

to re-equip, upgrade and modern-
ize its military forces, die sources

said Tuesday.

At the time, Genend Mikhul
Timkin. deputy head of Russia's

state arms sales agency
Rozvooiouzhenie, visited Danuscus
to discuss militaiy procurement and

modernization pl^.
AicconAng to a senior And) comr

mentator, the talks were based on a

shai^ inteiestofiesioringdie re^on-

al txilance of which they

belic%*e has tilted in favor of Lmiel.

Other interests fueling the nego-

tiations. he said, were the dead-

lock in the peace process and

increased risks of a military clash

between Syria and Israel, and die

emeigeoce of an Israeli-Turkish

alliance, considered threatening

by Syria. Iran and Russia.

Iranian and Syrian officials

agreed in February to effectively

upgrade their traditional relation-

ship as a direct response to the

Israeli-Turkish military alliance.

Iran agreed to bolster Syria's mili-

tary capabilides.

In recent weeks, Syria reportedly

persuaded the Saudis to help under-

write die cost of new weapons.

Strategic analyst Qassem
Mt^nunad Jaafar wrote in the

London-based al-Wasai weekly
that the arms deal is expected to

include:
* *niree squadrons of sophisti-

cated multi-role MiG-29s —
around 48 aircraft:

* Up to 24 Sukhoi-27 interceptors;

* New' surface-to-air missiles—
mainly Sam- 11s:

* M^eraizing the targetting and
night-vision systems of Syria's

l,.WT-72tankr.
* Syrian is also seeking 300 new

T-SO tanks.

Blkur Holim Hospital in Jerusalem
announces with deep sorrow the passing of our devoted
and loyal long-time employee, the director of the public
relations department, who pursued justice and chanty in

his modest ways

RABBI YEHUDA AHARON
HALEVY KINTSLINGER

son or RABBI HAlMYEHOSHUA?t
A man of Jerusalem

Our condolences to his decuest vrife, Haya, who stood by
his side and by our side with endless devotion

and to all the family
May you be comforted among the mourners of

Zion and Jerusalem
The board of directors
Medical staff

and all staff

The Friends of Bikur Hoiim Hospital in Jerusalem
New\brk-US

bow our heads in sorrow at the passing of our fnend,
the dearest and noblest of men -

a man of Jerusalem who contributed greatly during his

Mme to Bikur Hoiim Hospital in Jerusalem and to the
residents of Jerusalem.

RABBI YEHUDA AHARON
HALEVY KINTSLINGER rT

and express our deep sympathy to the lamily

and the board of the hospital.

May you be comforted among the mourners of Zion and
jentsalam and may you not know further sorrow

With deep sorrow
RabblYehazKel Bassar Rabbi Halm Grund
president of the Friends directoroftheUSoffice

& Bikur Hoiim in the US

Ten Arab homes razed
By JON BIMANUEL

Tbe Jenisaiem municipality and
civil adminisuation yesterday
demolished 10 illegally built

homes in Jenisalein and the West
Bank, but Mayor Ehud Olmert
spared an eleventh because it

belonged to the family of a boy
badly wounded in tte M^utne
Yehuda bombing.
Sayed Khader, IS, a market

porter from Shuafat refugee camp
in Jerusalem, is in &dassah
Hospital after having had a leg
amputated. Olmen decided from
humanitarian considerations to
spare the home, said Shalom
Goldstein, Olmert’s adviser on
Arab affairs.

Goldstein said that “while the
home remained illegal, die mayor
had decided to waive his adminis-
trative right to order a demolition
and to go through the couns. This
was a much longer procedure."
Five homes were demolished on

the borders of Shuafat refugee
camp. It is one of the most ran-
doivn camps outside Gaza, and the

Jerusalem municipality invests
nothing in its infrastructure.
UNRWA has administrative con-
trol inside die camp.
Human rights organizations

welcomed Oltnert’s decision to
spare one home but said there

were equally pressing reasons to
spare others. One of those
demolished belonged to Asma
Hoshya, a mother of eight chil-

dren, “one of whom is very sick

and cannot be moved." said
LAW, the Palestinian Society for
the Protection of Human Rights.

TVvO homes had dates for hear-

ings concerning their housing
ai^licacions. LAW claimed the

Shuafat homes were demolished
because they face Pisgat Zeev.
Two homes were destroyed in

Axiata, Jerusalem, three in Fuideis

and Hiisan near Bethlehem. In all.

32 Palestinian homes were
destroyed in the past week.

Mohammed Najib coniribuied to Bordo* poUcemen stand near an Siegaliy built Arab home in Shuafot whBe a bulldozer demolishes it

this report. yesterday. (Rnoeni

ANALYSIS

Time win

tell if Ross

made
inroads
BirJAYBUSHniSICT

The success or failure of

American peace envoy Denni.*!

Ross’ foar-day shuttle between

Jerusalem and Ramallah will

depend on whether the upsurge

of terrorism that dominated his

discussions will be contained or

suppressed.
Israeli officials credited Ross

with having brought the

Palestinian Authority around to

taking terrorisni seriously.

He'also fired the Palestinians'

political imagination to the point

where they expect a dramatic

American political effort to

achieve a peace agreemenL

It would be facile lo assume that

Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright's debut in Israel now is a

certainly thanks to Ross's friendly

persuasion of Israeli and

Palestinian officials.

Albrieht definitely will pay a visit

to Israel but its liming and scope

will d^imd on her evaluation of

Ross's peacemaking activity.

The most spectacular aspKt of

the envoy's stay is his recruitment

of Central InieMigence Agency
personnel to the joint Israeli-

Palestinian committee on securit)'.

Active American involvement is

something traditionally sought by

the Palestinian side. It will make ii

possible for the PA to deal with the

US and have the Americans con-

vey their message to Israel.

One tiling is certain: the civi-

lized and responsible parties to the

Israeli-Palestinian conflict not

only have invited the CIA into

tiieir midst, but also forfeited their

ability to negotiate with one

another directly without the pres-

ence of a foreign intermediary.

PLO stiJl answering phones in DC
By JwB^cin Post Staff

WASHINGTON -The secretary in the PLO’s
Washington office continued to answer the phones
there as usual yesterday, despite the expiration of the

law allowing it to operate.

Hassan Abdel Rahman, the senior Palesaiuw rep-

lesencative here, said tiiat the office has to limit its

activities, but is not required to close dovm.

A reduced staff reported for work yesterday, and
Rahman said the entire staff will be taking a vacation.

It will return next month, when Congress is back m
session, in the hope that Congress wiU renew the law

and allow them to continue their work.

Jon Immanuel adds:

Sittb Erekai told a group of US congressmen visit-

ing Jericho yesteniay that it was a mistake to close

the PU> office. The congressmen said they believe

the office would be reopened shortly after Congress
returns from its summer recess.

hi Gaza, trade union official Ghassan Biari led a

demonstration of hundreds ofpec^ gainst the closuie.

“TlMre is no peace with the closure, settlements,

and demolition of hQuses.’’a sign said.

Hie protest was much calmer than recent demon-
strations in Nablus and Ramallah. alihou^ it includ-

ed protesters from all factions.

Meanwhile, the Communist Party released a leaflet

saying die Netanyahu goveromem had declared war
on the Palestinians.

PM
Cantamied ftom Rage 1

Netanyahu said that “it would
have been impossible lo carry out

this attack without the assistance

of locally based people."

Asked whether the closure does
not constitute “collective punish-

ment." Netanyahu said Israel has

been trying to alleviate its impact
and intends to ease its restrictions

“as security conditions change."
However, he contended that

“terror was making a comeback"
after a recent lull and that the need
to fight it was “as important to the

friruie of [P.A Chairman Yasser]

Arafat as it is to us."

Hussein did not challenge any of
Netanyahu's assertions.

He ssud foe two had a “fruitful dis-

ROSS
Continued ftom Page 1

.A senior US official in

Washington said that the participa-

tion of the Cental Intelligence

Agency’s Tel Aviv station chief as

a'mernber of foe security panel
was requested by both lsnie\ and
the P.A. It is ttiso indicative of tiie

US desire to play a much more
active role in^ peace process.

The station chief will report to

Washington on the PA's efforts to

combat terror and this will deter-

mine if Albright visits, he said.

It is ihou^t in t^^shington that

Albright is likely to visit in foe first

week ofSeptemberand thatRoss >nU
return before then for preparations.

The official said that Ross
apparently succeeded in achieving

the limited goal set for his mis-
sion. renewing security coopera-
tion between Israel and the PA-
Ross had his own brush with ter-

rorism when 3 suspicious obj^ect

was discovered in a building

where he was being interviewed

by TV' networks. He was stuck

there for 20 minutes until the

bomb squad determined it was
only a suiKase.

"i think foai Ross managed to

put damage control mechanisms
into effect and stop the deteriora-

tion.We agreed both sides should

fight violence committed by both

Israelis and PaJestinians," said PA
negotiator Saeb EiekaL

“He managed to bring about

serious meetings at a very high

cussion" during which he expressed

his hope Ux “translating peace into

facts 00 die ground" and fostering

“a per^^le-io-people peace."

But alluding to the bombings.
Hussein said: 'This is a very dw-
gerous moment that we are pass-

ing." He charged that “a rmncmty
here and there has iri^ to force

its a^nda on us," and called for a

cessation of acts which Jeopar-

dize peace and "the restoration of
hope and mutual confidence to

build peace."

Netanyahu announced that

National Infiastnicniie Minister

Ariel Sharon will coordinate a
series of major new bilateral pro-

jects for foe joint economic bene-
fit of the two countries. He also

said efforts are being made to

reach an agreement on the use of
Akaba International Airport as an

level between Isnreli and
Palestinian securi^ officials and I

think the road is open fora vi^tby
Albright," he said
Erekat could not point to any

Israeli concessions, although Ross
said that Israel had agreed to ease
the closure.

PA Planning Minister Nabii
Shaath was less posttive saying
that Ross came “cnq>^-banded" to

the meeting with Arafoi.

entry and departure point for trav-

elers to and from Israel.

An official traveling aboard the

prime minister's plane said an
experimental security arrange-
meni will be tried out ai foe Akaba
airport next month lo test the

effectiveness of proposed control

procedures.

Sharon will be responsible for

development projects in die

Jordan Valley and will work in

conjunction with a Jordanian
counterpan. The joint schemes
encomp^ water, electricity, rail-

roads and the establishment of a
free trade zone.

These subjects were among
those discussed at a parallel meet-
ing. chaired by Hassan. in which
foe Majali and Tarouneh were
joined by Foreign Minister David
Levy and Sharon.

The PA too appeared to make no
concessions. “Is^ has no right to

ask for foe extradition of
Palestinians." Erekat said. He also

said Israel gave no sign it is willing

to release foe blocked tax money
Nonetheless, there seems to be

agreement that US officials would
continue to attend regular security

meetings between the two sides.

“We need intervention by a foird

par^." Erekai said.
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B’tselem report details

Border Police violence
ByJOHmmiiUEL

B’lselem. the huiron rights group,

isaied a report on continuing Border

PNioe violerice yesterday to ct^ide
with today's ex^ned verdict against

two bolder polk^dten filmed km year

abusing Palestinians in their charge.

The 31-page report provides tes-

timony on 15 cases of violence in

the past three months, of which 12

involved border policemen.

"It's an old. continuing phenom-
enon" said Yuval Cinbar, one of
the aufoors of the report.

A televised videot^. shot by a
hidden Palestinian, of two boi^r
policemen casually kicking, slap-

ping. and sitting on PaJestinian

workers while guarding foem, after

they tried to avoid an ODF roadblock
north of Jerusalem, shocked many
last October. It forced the Bader
Police to examine its guidelines,

espedally since tbe two offenders

had no hisioiy of violence.

“But nothing has been done to

change the behavior of forces in

the field," the report said.

Riad Aloun. 22. of Tsur Baber,

testified that in May he was struck

to the ground after refusing to lie

under a Border Police jeep near

the Beil Sahur checkpoinu
‘ George Keidan, 51, of Jenisaiem.

said he was struck to foe ground and
then kicked in the head by several

border policemen in June.

Mohammed Salah. 21, in July,

maintained he was slapped every

time he raised his head frrom

between his knees after being
placed in a police jeep.

Mohammed Fanoun . 19. of
Nahalin. said in July he was
forced against a wall as though
to be searched and punched
repeatedly in the back. When he
turned round he was punched in

the stomach.
Mahmoud Ghneim, 27, of Khader,

said that on Ibesday he was tied by
one leg to a jeep and dragged along
the ground for several meters.

The Border Police said it will

examine the accusaiicms and take

measures against the perpetrators,

if they are shown to be coirecL
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Appeals
against PA
jamming

By DAWD HARRIS

MK Avraham Poraz (Shinui)
appealed yesterday to the High
Cburt ofJustice against the govern-
ment’s decision tojam Palestinian
Audiority radio and television
broadcasts.

Pbraz argued that the move
decided in the wake of the July 30
Mahane Yehuda bombing was
illegal and extremely unreason-
able.

Knesset Economic Committee
^airman Avi Yehezkel (l^borj
said such acdons ‘’show Israel to
be among tbe dark nations.”

“These broadcasts may be
tasteless and contain incitement,
but it is of great concern when a
government of the right or left

becomes involved in jamming,”
Yebezkel told a special- commit-
tee session.

The Prime Minister's legal
adviser Shimon Stein told the
committee that the government
hasn't yet carried out any jam-
ming and made .the decision
only as a -possible future
option.
Conununicadmis ^Gnistry rep-

resentatives alleged that some
IHilesdnian xadio bipadc^ts con-
tain incitement which could lead
to violence.

PA members invited to the meet-
ing did not attend.

Susskin found
fit for trial

NEWS

Ifeshhra students remanded for mansiaiigliter

Two of tbe four yeshiva students suspected of killing a gas station attendant earlier this week are taken to their remand hear-
h^ in Jerusalem Magistrate’s Court yesterday. Hie four — 22, 18,15, and 20 — wen remanded for two days on suspicion of
manslaughter and causing the death ofMohammed Abu Saraa, 73, by negligence. (BraniMko

Tatyana Susskin was yesterday
ruled mentally fit to stand trial for
allegedly pasting posters on
Hebron storefironts depicting the

Proj:^ Mohammed as a pig.

Susskin, 26, ^teot a week at a
mental hospit^ tests to assess

her state of mind.
The decisioa was diat^ would

standtrialafleritwas ruled ftioe was
no need ft) her in

die mental ho^tsl,” a

court in

Jerusalem said.

Susskin. a support-

er of the outlawed

anti-Arab

movement ofdie' late

U.S.-borD Rabbi
Meir Kahane, told

leponeis in court diat^ was *iciazy in die

head—like dte entne

state” ofIsraeL ~

•Yes, I think I'm
right, Hteially. l*m
from the- extreme

ri^ 1 have no rea-

son to apologize,”

she said, ror dve posters she alleged-

ly tacked up on June 27 across 20
storefronts on the Palestinian-ruled

ade ofHdNoa, which provoked an
outpouring of Moslem rage and
and-lsraeli (xotesis. A leaflet ftom
Muslim extremists even gtainwt

that the Machaneh Yehuda bomb-
ing on July 30 which killed 14
Israelis, was in retaliadon for tbe

posters.

Susskin is accused of commit-
ting a racist act, harming religious

senativities, sup-

porting a terrorist

group and endan-

gering life by
stoning an Arab
car in a previous

uicidenL She
could face a max-
imum jail sen-

tence of 26 years

if convicted.

The Jerusalem
District Court
meanwhile
delayed
Susskin's return

to prison, pend-

ing an appeal
filed by her

attorney to the Supreme Court
against keeping her in jail.

(News agencies)

Labor MKs retract

‘beheading’ comments
ByUATCOmHS

Hie phrase “Off with his head!"
echoed around the Knesset
plenum yesterday during a debate
on a Likud Puly modon accusing
the opposition of incitement
against Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu.
Hie discussion was provoked

by the comments of two Labor
MKs - Ephraim Otiiaya and
Eitan Cabel - who both used the

phrase in a meedng last week to

describe what should be done to

(he prime minister. Cabel also
said that Labor should "shoot in

all directions.” During the discus-

sion yesterday, both MKs apolo-

gi^d for using the phrase and
said they had not intended it to be
incitemenL

"I do not want the assassina-

tion of the prime minister.”

Oshaya said. "But I do want him
to be in the opposition.”

MK Dalia Itzik (Labor)
attacked the Likud for its motion
on the debate.

"Someone who has a doctorate in

incitement shouldn't be preaching

to us about it,” she said. "It was not

us who diesied the priiM minister

in an SS officer's unifonn. We
weren't the first to arrive after terror

attacks and dance on the blood.”

Susskin ruled mentally
fit tBrian Hcndlol

Knesset furor over Arab
solidarity with Assad

By LUT comic

Foreign Affairs and Defense
Committee Chmrman Uzi Landau
accused Labor leader Ehiid Barak

yesterday in die Knesset ofhelping
tbe Arab propaganda machine by
sending a message to Syrian

Aesidffit HafbzAs^ with Isiaeli-

Arabs who visited Damascus.
Lmdau, of die Likud Party, also

accused some delates of having

shown dislc^ty to Israel by calling

for a "full li^ of lenim for

^lestinians” to Israd while in Syria.

"MK Barak made a big mistake

giving a message to the Syrian peri-

dent via such a ddegation.” Landau

added. '‘He is not acting like a leader

widi anational du^ but like an artgler

fiAing around in murky waceis.”

Depu^ defense nunister Silvan

Shak^ answering for the govern-

ment, called the delegation “scan-

dalous” and ‘lextremisf* and accused

diem ofgiving in to die Syrian defin-

ition of£em as “Arabs from 1948.”

Althou^ it vras added to the

agenda only at the last minute, die

debate in the special Knesset session

on the visit by Arab Israelis to Syria

turned into the main focus of the

discussion. Originally the agmda
called fcM- (fiscussion of opposition

claims that the pe^ process has

collapsed and cation complaints

against Labor for incitement

Barak justified his step, saying

the letter he sent calM for a

resumption of peace talks.

But Labor ^^s were critical of

some Arab delegates to Syria^
issued a statement from a foction

meeting alleging that they had

“harmed the solidarity diat they

are obliged to as Israeli citizens."

MK Ephi^ Sneh said that tbe

visit had done more harm than good.

Third Way whip Yehuda Harel

«airi he was “shocked by the com-
plete solidarity die Israeli Arab

delegation showed with Assad, the

Syrian Ba'adi regime and tbe ter-

ror organizations there.”

TTteAP adds:

Israel's ambassador to

Washington warned yesterday

that Syria, armed with 600 to 700
missiles, including probably

about 150 updated Scuds, is

preparing for war even as it

delates it is ready for peace talks.

Official suspended

forfalse cloddng
ByJUPyaEGEL

The Health Ministiy yesterday

suspended the director of its com-
puter branch for allegedly clocking

in his boss for hundreds of work
hours worth tens of thousands of
ritekels wboi she wasn't preseniL

The iiunistiy spokesman said

that Meir Handelsman was asked
to resign immediately. When he
refused, the director-general.

Prof, (kbi Barabash suspended
him and tfaieatmied to file a com-
plaint-., to die Civil Service

Commisrion.
Handelsman. is suspected of

ctocking dte oardibr his bureui

chief, Dalia Antebbe, many times

when .die wasn 't on the job, or was

e\-en on vacation, over a period of

two to four yeara, the daily Haoieiz

said.

A complaint was al.so expected

to be filed against Antebbe.

Ha’aretz quoted "senior staffers”

as claiming that the nunisay was tiy-

ing to cover up the stoiy.

It said that Antebbe received

tens of thousands of shekels for

tbe falsely clocked hours, which

colleacues in the computer branch

alltf^ly knew about.

Handelsman refused comment
Antebbe was quoted as denying

die charges.

Ministry of Industry and Trade
Tenders Committee
Tender 13/97

The Ministry of Industry and Trade (Yhe purchaser”) requestTinvftes bids as follows:

The establishment and supply of a computerized information system (programs only) for the
Investment Center

1. The purchase requests/invites tenders lor the establishment supply and installation of a
computerized system for the Investmoit Center for the administration and management of the

Law for the Encouragement of Investment and all its operations performed by the Investment
Center.

2. The bid submitted and the expedition thereof mi^ be in accordance with the procedures of

development at the time of the publishing of docum«^ of the investment center.

3. The system will be eststolished at a fixed fxice in a given time frame, on a turnkey condition, In

accordance with the tender bid (the tender). The supplier must give a 12 month guarantee tor the

system. The system will be developed on the basis of *Oracle* data, and around development -

“Develc^r 2000."

4. 'The bid shall be submitted by a chief contractor who will be obliged to fulfill the following

conditions:

4.1 A legal corporate entity (must send in a cc^y of the company's registration certificate with

the registrar of the companies).

4.2 Must be a legal business.

4.3 A software house or a company that is not a software house but develops information which

meet the following criteria:

4.3.1 Tbe annual turnover for development of Information systems must be act least nine

million NIS for 1995 (according to the 1995 audited financial statements).

4.3.2 In the four years prior to submitting this txd, managed and was responsible for the

operating of by itself or ^ a chief contretotor, of at least two computer information

systems whose scope was similar or larger than the scope of the future system
requested for the Investment Center.

4.3.3 The total number of professional workers employed full time by the bidder. Involved in

the management of the project, its operation and the development of the management
information system sheUI be at least 30.

4.3.4 Proven experience of the suppFier and vrorkers employed by it, in the development of

the system, on the basis of data requested on foe basis of efient/senrer.

5. The bidder must submtt the following documents with his bid.

5.1 A bank guarantee in favor of the Ministry of Industry and Trade to the value of NIS 500,000
to ensure that the bidder carries out foe terms of the tender. The expiry date of the bank
guarantee will be 27,1,98 and the tenris will comply with the documents of the tender. The
purchaser will be entitled to extend the expiry date an additional 3 months as long as no
contract has been signed with the winning supj^ier, and foe bidder undertakes to extend the

expiry 7 days of being informed that he has b^n awarded foe contract and/or no guarantee

Is given for performing the contract. Bids submitted without guarantees are invalid.

6. Inbal Insurance Company Ltd. acts as an exterraion of the purchaser as regards development

and maintenance of computer information systems. The representative of the purchaser for

submitting this tender, who is responsible for all queries is Mrs. Mira Sadeh, manager of

information systems, Inbal Insurance Company. Fax: 03-753 3887, Tel.; 03-753 3888/805.

7. Tender applications will be coordinated by Mrs. Maicah Schultz until 9.9.97 at 10:00 at tel.

02-622 0426. Application forms can be obtained from the offices of the Ministry of Industry and
Trade, 30 Agron, Jerusalem, room 128, upon payment of NfS 750 at the postal bank, 'in favor of

tender no. 13/97. The above amount Is not refundable (Bidders who paid tor the specification of

tender 7^7 are exempt from this payment).

8. A meeting of suppliers will be held at the Ministry of Industry and Trade, 30 Agron. Jerusalem,

2nd floor, room 231, on 7 Bui 5757 (9.9.97), ai 10:00 a.m. Attendance is compulsory for all

suppliers wishing to take part in the tender. A protocol of the meeting will be sent to ail suppliers

requesting a copy, who paid for the tender documents and attended the meeting.

9. The bid must be submitted in a sealed envelope stating the tender number (13/97} and
placed in tiie tender mailbox at the head office, 30 Agron, Jerusalem, room 22, no later

than 27 Tishrei, 5758 (28.10.97), until 3:00 p.m.

10. The purchaser is not obTiged to acc^ foe lowest or any tender offer, in full or in part.

11. /\n official booklet of tender document rules and regulations states additional conditions regarding

this tender in greater detail. In the event of any dispute, foe conditions stated in the tender

document booklet vrill be paramcHint. Any information or acknowledgement by the purchaser or

his representative/s will not be binding unless given In writing and signed by the duly appointed

officials of the purchase.

This document serves only as a translation of the Hebrew original.

ArutzT
suspected

of violating

law
Jeniiriilrin Staff

Anitz 7. the settlers' radio station,

js to be investigated fw susp^ied

violations of the Second Televi&on

and Radio Autiiority Law and wire-

less broadcasting regulations.

Justice Ministry spokeswoman Etti

Rchftrt announced yestenlay.

She said the decision, which

followed months of consulta-

tions with the attorney-general

and the State Attorney's Office,

was made some time ago, but

announcement was delayed

until after Tisha Be'av out of

consideration for the public's

sensitivities.

The decision, she noted, fol-

lowed complaints to the police,

that the station is broadcasting

from areas under Israeli sover-

eignty and using several fre-

quencies which violate the legal

and financial rights of the

Second Television and Ra^o
Authority, which paid signifi-

cant sums for their use.

Arutz 7, Eshed said, has been

found to be broadcasting from

Judea and Samaria and from
inside Israei's territorial waters.

The investigation is pan of a

general crackdown on pirate

radio stations. It is motivated in

part by a fear that the continued

use by these stations of frequen-

cies desigmted for aircraft could

lead to a disaster. There have

already been several near acci-

dents at Ben-Gurion Airport

because pirate radio stations were

broadcasting on frequencies used

by the control tower to communi-

cate with airctafL

Kffhed said that investigations

following these incidents have led

to the issuance of indictments

against some 30 individuals asso-

ciated with pirate stations in the

Lod-Ramie area.

The attorney-general, she said,

has also instructed all govern-

ment offices and agencies to

immediately cease all advertising

on Anitz 7.

She said Netanyahu continued
to Incite and divide the people.

"Ten measures of hypocrisy
were bestowed on tbe world.” rite

said, "and nine of them were
bestowed on the Likud.”
Likud whip Meir Sheetrit said

the Labor Party is finding it difii-

cult to accept that It is in the

opposition. Sheetrit said the
charges agmnst Netanyahu “are
the accusations of a frustrated

opposition.”

The oppration has a du^ and a
right^to criticize foe govemmenL
Sheetrit contini^ but it should be
peitment criticism, ffe called on
all MKs to avoid personal attacks.
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Arbel checking prison deal
in brief

Five may be charged in Paz case
The police have recommended that attorneys Dan Avi-

Yiatak. Ram Caspi. Zvi Asmon. and Yehoshua Rosenzweig
and Lieberman group chairman Zadik Bino be indicted for

obstructing justice, fraud, and frustrating an attachmenL Bino
may also be charged with perjury. The Lieberman group is sus-

pected of having paid Bogoslav Bagshik and Andrei
Gun^iurovsky $% million for half of Paz, while reporting only

S80 million to the courL An investigation was launched follow-

ing exposure of the affair in Globes last July. Globes

Matza, Neeman discuss heatth system crisis

Health Minister Yehoshua Matza and Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman and their directors-general met yesterday to continue dis-

cussions of ways to find a scriudon to the bud^t crisis in die healdi

system. Matza complained of Tootdragging" in the Treasury, arid

argued that any mote wasted time would delay the implemen&tion
of reforms. The two agreed to sp^ up the deliberations, with
Matza calling for them to be finalized by the end of next week. It

was decided to begin discussions of die Health Ministry budget as
soon as the framework for the total budget is seL Judy Siegel

Antiquities Authority: Some graves survived

I

The AniiquiUes Authority said yesterday that some graves
from the Roman period have survived a razing by bulldozers
paving Highway No. I near Pisgat &’ev.
Jerusalem area archeologist Gideon Avni said that a cessa-

tion of work order issued last week when part of the graveyard
was destroyed, would stand until Ae authority notified other-
wise in writing. The aulhori^ accused Moriah Company bull-

dozers of deliberately wrecking the site last week by going
ahead with digging, despite warnings that artifacts dating to die
Second Temple period were detected in the area. /tim

Body of missing man found
The body of Reuven Bazov, 73, of Ashdod, who had gone

missing on Saturday night, was discovered at a youth Arm in

the city’s industrial area yesterday. Family members said Bazov
was senile and would occasionally foiget his way home. Police
said he died of natural causes. /tint

ERan, EU envoy discuss science cooperation
Science Minister Michael Eitan and EU Ambassador Jean

Paul Jesse yesterday discussed increasing scientific cot^radon
and Israel's joining the fifth research and development program

,
that the EU will open at the end of 1 99S. The budget of the

entire project will be $20 billion. Comntenting on hesitation by
some aca^mics and industrialists on the benefits ofjoining the

project, Eitan said that this may be so on the short term, but
being a partner in the long term is a strategic decision ttet will

have momentous effects on the local economy, as well as politi-

cal influence. Judy Siegel

Hi^-tech linns to
*
31101)1? schools

Seven schools have been chosen by the Education Ministry to

take part in a special project, starting September 1. in which
high-tech companies will "adoprschools. The idea is for pupils,

“especially the girls,** to be exposed to the possibilities of future

advancement in the world of high technology. The parents will

also be infected into (he program, and graduates of high-tech

curricula will be eligible for'(he technical services of the IDF,
thi; ministry said. Judy Siegel

ByBATSHEVATSUB

State Attorney Edna Arbel is

looking into whether the agree-
ment ^wn up between ttie IDF
and (he prisoners in Military
Prison No. 6 last week is binding.

OC Manpower Maj.-Gen.
Gideon Sheffer, who said immedi-
ately after the hostage-taking inci-

dent was resolved, that there was
no intention of keeping an agrea.

mem "which was signed while we
had a knife at our throats,** yester-

day came under strong criticism
from the Knesset’s State Control
Committee for the remark.
"You have to keep the agree-

ment. otherwise the credibility of
the authorities will suffer severe-
ly. litis is not a mere legal mat-
ter. It is an educational and moral
matter of the ftrst degree and it

has implications for similar situ-
ations in the future," committee
chairman Yossi Katz (Labor)
said. "Will you take responsibili-
ty?" he asked Shefter.
"I am not here to be interrogat-

ed," ShefTer replied, refti^ng to
commit himself.

Katz then asked whether the
army had signed the agreement
with the explicit intention of
breaking it

"We knew that there are
instances when such agreements
[made under duress] have not been
upheld, but this was not our inten-

tion when we signed," replied Col.
Yossi Telraz, depu^ judge advo-
cate-general.

He said that the IDF’s legal

authorities have been in touch
with the state attorney over the

matter. “The overriding considera-

tion was to save lives." he said.

Aviezer Ya'ari. deputy direc-

tor-general of the State

Martin Givon, an allied ringleader ofthe rit^ing at Military Prison No. d, appears in Jafi^ MSitaiy Court yesterday. (Dana stemau. isrui suni

Compuoller's Office, said that

comptroller’s investigation

into military prisons had
revealed a “sad state of affairs."

He said that there is overcrowd-
ing and that “in a considerable
percentage of cases," soldiers

are detained far too long before

being remanded.
The IDF is trying to reach a sit-

uation in which remand hearings

will be held within 48 hours, the

officers replied.

OC Military Police Brig.-Gen.

Pelephone, Cellcom introduce

new cell phone packages
ByJUPYSffiCa.

If you’re in the market for a cel-

lular phone and are not confused

enough by the various offers, con-
sider Cellcom’s new "Tklkman"
program - introduced 24 hours

after Pelephone came out with its

"Talk Mango" offer.

Cellcom vice president for mar-

keting. Oren Most charged
PelciAone with •‘stealing" the

name of Cellcom's offer after

Cellcom unveiled it before its own
agents on Sunday. In fact,

A. Ports and Railways Authority (PRA)
Head Office

Tender Committee * Construction Department
Pubiic Tender no. 13/0314/025/97

Pursuant to the agreement on government procurement (GATT agreement), and In

accordancewM the tender laws Ot the State of Israel;

The Tender Is limited to suppliers from countries which entered the agreement on
government procurement

1 . The Ports and Railways Authority hereby requests submission of offers for

Quarrying, TYanspoit, and stockpiling of stone for the Ashdod Port

The work includes;

Quarrying, transport and stockpiling of stone for the construction of breakwaters at

the Ashdod Port.

The quantity of stone required is 750.000 tons, of various sizes, which will be stockpiled on

areas which have been prepared in advance within the port’s boundaries.

Notwithstanding the aforementioned, the PRA is entitled to increase or decrease the

quantity of stone up to 33%.
Duration of the work: Approximately 19 months.

2. Tender participation is sukqect to the following conditions:

A. The supply of ail required approvals according to Public Body Transaction law

(enforcement of book-keeping and tax payment) 1976.

B. 1) The supplier must prove experience accumulated over the past 10 (ten) years (1986-

1996) in the quarrying of an inclusive quantity of at least 500,000 tons of stone in the

sizes required by this tender.

2) The supplier must demonstrate proven experience in the transport of stone of the

sizes required by the tender documentation and must demonstrate the potential ability

to furnish ^e required s^e specific in the tender documents.

3} In order to prove his experience, the supplier will present the appropriate documents

(such as; copies of contracts similar to the contract subject of this tender) and proof

that he fulfilled these contracts (such as confirmation by an accountant as to their

veracity).

C. 1) Proof of cwnersbip and/or conditional agreements with the active quarry owners

whose licenses are valid and who have the ^propriate stone required by this tender,

and with the appropriate transporters who wiit foiftl the conditions of the tender. Active

quarry owners and transport companies may contract with more than one supplier.

2) The agreements must be such as to enable the supplier to fulfil tender requirements.

D. Participation in explanatory meetings which will take place on 26/8/1997 at Hall No. 2,

Administration Building, Port of Ashdod.
!

E A Bank Guarantee for tiia offer, In the amount of 10% of the amount of the offer,

not Including VAT. The amount of the guarantee will be linked to the Israeli

Consumer Price Index, General Index, which Is known as of the last date for the

submission of the offer and valid for a period of 180 days from the last day of the
,

submission of the bid. '

The bidders should be aware that failure to supply the required bank guarantee In

^e sealed envelope containing the offer will disqualify the offer of the supplier.
i

3 . The PRA shall enter into an agreement with a supplier which is a single entity which i^lf

meets the requirements as set out in the Tender Documentation OR the PRA shall enter into
i

an agreement which such a supplier which has entered into binding agreements with <^er
,

eritities as “sub-suppliers’ of that single entity, which demon^ates that the sub-suppliers,
j

by themselves and/or with another supplier, ha^ met the r^ulrements set^ in the Tender

Documentation. It is specifically noted that sub-suppliers may enter into conditional
i

agreements with more than one potential supplier for the purposes of the Tender.

A. The tender documents may be obtained at the construction department at the head office,

74 Petah Tikva Road, Tel Aviv. 12th floor, room 1221, beginning from 20/8/1997, against

payment of NIS 10,000 plus VAT (non-refundable).

Additional details can be obtained by telephone: 03-565 7018.

5 suDOlters imerested in participating In the tender wni submft their written offerJn^rew,
^ indiKiinq all required documents in a sealed envelope not later than 2^1997 at 2:00 p.m.,

to^e tender box at the head office, 74 Petah Tllcva Road, Tel Aviv. 6th floor.

g A detailed and governing tender notice can be obtained by request from Ms. Noa

Karhr, tel. 03-565 7018, or by fax: 03^61 6541.

Pelephone issued its announce-
ment of Ta]k Mango in a one-page
lax to reporters on Sunday morn-
ing, while Cellcom informed
reporters yesterday with printed

package covers and fiill-color

booklets delivered by messenger.

Talkman is an innovation based

on one aspect of the Mango: one
does not pay monthly service fees,

but pays only for those calls made
over^ cellular i^one. But it is

nevertheless very differeni. Most
said. One buys a Nokia 2120 plus

phone for NIS 1.099 or an
Ericsson OH 318 for NIS 699.

Then you can call anywhere by
"filling" the phone electronically

with a pre-paid Talkman card

(sold at (jellcom outlets in NIS SO.

NTS 100 or NIS 200 denomina-
tions). For initial use. merely

Casino agent accused
of hiding income

Yosef Raz. an agent who took

gamblers to casinos in Turkey,
was released on more than NIS 2
million bail yesterday by Tel Aviv
Magistrate’s Court, after being
accused of failit^ to repon mil-

lions of shekels in income over a
three-year period.

Chief In^iector Baruch Yitzhaki.

of the income tax authority, said

that checks amounting to more dian
NIS 20m. were deposited in Raz’s

former wife's account between
1993 and 1996.

Raz's anomey, Uri Itam. said his

client would have trouble coming
up with the bond money.

UK

Yitzhaki replied that the autitori-

ties have found that Raz owns a
lar^ home in Mazkeret Batya.
while his former wife owns two
luxury automobiles.

Judge George Kara said it

seemed the suspect "isn't quite as

destitute as his attorney would
have iL" Kara also alleged that

Raz and Itam had given conflict-

ing accounts of where the money
came from. Raz claimed that the

money was paid by gamblers to

cover the costs of their excursions
to casinos in Turkey, while his

attorney said it belonged to Raz’s
dead brother. (Itirn)

INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just:

O For Two weeks

a One Month

Two Month

Three Months

Six Months

S13 US Oollars/NIS 45

S25 US Oo»ars/NIS 88

S45 US Dollars/NIS 158

870 US Dollars/NIS 2-^5

S130 US Doiiars/NiS 456
Ust category and sub-category.

Fax this form: in US & Canada, 21 2-399-4743
In Israel & the rest of the world: 972-2-531-5622

or {dace your ad directly on our web site at http://www.ipo5tco.il

Credit Card /Vo,

Exp. /faw

c-inart <ibdre$9
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Niram Goldbnoom said that

27,000 soldiers were detained
every year - 74 percent of them
for disciplinary offenses. He
added that the jails are currently

undergoing extensive reftirbish-

ment to bring them up to the stan-

dards of modem prisons.

The Military Police aLso did

not come up with a clean record

in the eyes of the comptroller.

Ya'ari noted, noting that many
complaints had been found to be

justified.

scratch the card to find a code
number, which is entered into the

phone, and you can make as many
calls as you want until the money
runs out. If the phone “empties'*

and a new card code is not keyed

in for60 days, no incoming or out-

going calls will be allowed except

for calls to emergency numbers.
Meanwhile, Pelephone

which invented the Mango (a

simple phone with no monthly
phone charges: instead calls are

billed to your home or office

phone via a Bezeqcard) - has
introduced Talk Mango, One
buys the Mango for only NIS
J99, including VAT. and get an
immediate Pelephone line with a

50% discount on Bezeqcard
rates, but only through
November 15.

Claims Conference,

Germany to discuss

compensation
By MARILYN HENRY
and newfs agencies

Tlie Claims Conference and
Gennan officials will resume talks

next week in Bonn on expanding
compensation for Holocaust sur-

vivors and. for ffte first time, a rep-

resentative of Eastern European
Jewry is expected to take part.

Alexander Bergmann, of Riga,

spokesman for the foititer ghetto

and camp prisoners of Latvia, will

represent the Eastern Europeans in

the delegation from the Calms
Conference, sources said.

Bergmann's place at the table is

expected to elevate die priority

given to Eastern Europe^ sur-

vivors, who have not received

compensation from Bonn.
It also would molli^ Eastern

Europeans who have complained
that they have not been represent-

ed in the Caims Conference.
Germany has paid more than
DM 100 billitxi to survivors in the

West, but those in die Soviet bloc
have been ineligible for direct

reparations. In the last IS months,
there has been increasing pressure

on the German government to

extend compensation to them,
especially in light of harsh public-
ity about non-Gennan veterans of
the Waffen SS. and possibly war
criminals, receiving pensions.

Chancellttf Helmut Kohl's
spokesman said the government
hopes the two-day roi^ of T?iUfg

starting Tuesday, will accelerate

progr^ "The federal govemmeni
aims to comf^te these talks soon

after summer break and then initiate

the necessary decisions." spericesman

Hetben Schmuelling said.

"If we talk about this another

two years, most of the survivors

will have died." the head of
Germany's Jewish comniuniiy,

Ignaiz Bubis. said in an interview

published in yesterday's editions

of Berlin's Dcr Tagesspiegel.

Estimates of the number of
Holocaust survivors in Astern
Europe range from 15.000 to

40,000. In Latvia, for example,
there are 84 survivors; five years
ago. there were 182.

In (he Bundestag, members of
the Greens Party have lepentediy.

and unsuccessfully, pressed for

legislatiun to compensate the sur-

vivors in the east.

Eighty-three membeis of the US
Congr^ recently appealed to

Kohl to find a solution to "this last,

forgotton group of Holocaust sur-

vivors," and the American Jewish
Committee has run advertisements
in major American newspapers
assailing Germany's failure to

compensate survivors in the east
Next week's negotiating reams

will be led by Kohl's chief of staff,

Friedrich Bohl, and Israel Singer,

secretary general of the World
Jewi^ Congress, which is one of
the two do^n members of the

Oaims Conference.

Yishai: I won’t
approve permits for

more foreign workers
Labor and Soci^ Affairs Minister

Eli Yishai said yesterday he would-
n't approve more permits for for-

eign construction workers because

tile closure of the West Bank and
Gaza Strip was temporary.

Yishai spoke before the Knesset

Labor Committee after defense
and welfare officials argued
strongly against requests feom the

Housing Ministry and contractors

to permit them to import more
laborers.

“The closure is temporary,"
Yishai said. "I will not approve
bringing in more foreign woiicers

for the construction industiy.

because in the long term this will

cause greater damage to Israel."

Yishai also accus^ contractors

of not employing enough Israelis.

Co). Dov Tzadke, who is respon-

sible for coordination and commu-
nication at the Erez checkpoint, told

the committee it was betrer to hire

Palestinians than foreign workers.

“U is preferable to have a

Palesnrtian neighbor nearby who
is satisfied than a Hlipino who
lives far away," Tzadke said.

He asserted that if more
Palestinians were working, there

would be less umest in the West
Bank and Gaza and fewer threats

to Israel.

“When the financial situation in

the areas under the Palestinian

Autiutfity's control improves, the

PA will not be able to recruit the

snasses to act against Israel. You
saw in the past few days how easy

it is for the PA to organize giant

protests when a closure is

imposed," Tzadke said.

Housing ofTtcials said the two-

week old clo.sure had created seri-

ous problems for builders.

Contractors alleged that the gov-

ernment hadn’t carried out

promises to administer permits for

7A000 more foreign constiuction

workers. (Inm)

In these times you cannot
AFFORID to be without
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Chi^ president
previews summit
with Clinton

BEUnsiG (Reutere) - China’s
PresklMt Jiang Zemin expects his
upcoming summit with Pieadem
amion next month to herald healthy
cross-Padfic lies into the 2 1 St centu-
ly^staie media said yesieiday.
“We should ascend the heights

and be farsighted, and proceed
from a strategic level in mastering

• ihe
,

general situation of relations-
between the two countries,” Jiang
was quoted as telling US Natirai^
Security Adviser Sandy Bereer in
a meeting Tuesday.
“We should strive to expand

common ground, enhance trust,
diminish differences, and Join
hands to create the hiture,’'

said in the tallcs at the seaside leson
' of Beidaihe, where China's leaders
are gathered to set policy before a
crucial Communist Par^ congress.
Beiger was to leave yeaeiday,

after four days in China laying the
groundwork forJiang’s state visit to
the US in late October that is seen
as selling the seal on a recent warm-
ing in long-fiau^t Sino-US ties.

Referring to the suixmdt, Jiang
^d: ”I expect 19 discuss signifi-

cant issues about dei^loping Sino-
US relations with President
Clinton and join hands with him to
bring a ion^-term, stable, and
healthy relaoonship of coopera-
tion to the 21 st century.”

Diplomats say Jiang wants to

avoid any hiccups in troubled ties

before the visit that he sees as
crowning his foreign pcdicy.

China and die US have squab-
bled over a range of issues ini the

past two years, iDcluding.Beijuig*s

rival Taipei, human rights abuses,
tiad^ and nuclear proliferation,
but ties have warmed substantially
in recent months.
Such summits were the best way

to^ narrow such differences, the
Xinhua news agency quot^ Jiang
as saying. He said ite two sid«
should regard differences as natur-
al between nations with such dif-

fering social systems, ideologies,
and levels of development, and
urged more communication to sort
out disagreements.
“In doing so, direct, face-to-face

dialogues and exchanges between
the two countries’ leaders are
especially impMtant,” Jiang said.
“These contacts cannot be
replaced by any other modem
means of communication.”

^
Jiang told Beiger that his meet-

ing widi Clinton ax an Aria-Paciric
Economic Conference (APEC)
fmum last' November in Manila

bad marked a bard-won turning
point in ties. “This situation is the
result of joint efforts made by the
two rides. It hasb^ painstaking-
ly aclueved aixl ^onld be trea-

sured,”’ Jiang said.

Jiang’s meeting with Clinton will

be the rir^ state virit to the US by
a Chinese president since the
piinese army cruriied student-led

prcHlemocracy demonstratitms
cenized on ^jing’s Tiananmen
^uare on June 3-4, 1 989. US offi-

cials have declined to give details

of Berger’s talks, but said in

^K^ingttm that the mam goal of
his trip was to dUcuss pr^iarations

for Jiang’s state virit
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50 years of independence
P^astani fisherman on their boats in Karachi port yesterday, on the eve of Pakistan's 50th
Independence Day. Some 50 boats took part in the rally.

Ex-chief bodyguard’s

memoirs take aim
at Yeltsin

ByVAIiORABEIillEIT

MOSeXJW (Los Angeles Times) > If revenge is a
dtrii best eaten cold, then Alexander Kcuzhakov, tiie

hard-liner President Boris Yeltsin sacked as his chief

bodyguard last summer, is hoping for a feast Ais
week.

The foimer KGB general published a book of
memoirs yesterday about his 11 years as Yeltsin's

most fei^ul servanL Extracts published in die

Russian media por^y Yeltsin as an alcoholic lord of
rmsmle, and his reign as a cemfused lurch from one
vodka-sodden crisis to the next.

“J think the public should know about the people

who rule them,” said the smirking, round-faced

Korzhakov at a Diesday media launch for the SOD-
page work, Boris Yeltsin: From Dawn to Sunser.

Once feared as the most powerful man in Russia
after Yeltsin, Korzhakov now openly wiriies the pres-

ident ill. Korzhakov knows more Kremlm secrets

than most and, as a member of pariiament, also has

immunity from prosecution.

Whedier his tKxik will have the sensational impact
be apparently wants, cn a people bored by public

squabbling and scandalmongering anumg politicians

for whom they have scant respect anyway, remains to

be seen.

Earlier attempts to punish the president for humiK-
ating him have gone nowhere. Last spring,

Korsakov sued Yeltsin for slander, but lost his case.

He subsequently aOeged, in an interview with the

British newspaper The Guardian^ that Yeltsin had
twice tried to lull himself.

Yeltsin denied iL

On Ibesday, Kmzhakov was evasive about whether

be had writteo this book as an act of revenge, saying

be needed to earn money because his pension pay-

ments have stopped.

He was more explicit about direats he said have
come his way from the president's immediate circle.

Yeltsin’s femily and current aides offered him SS mil-

lion not to puWsb die book, he alleged, and he said

Yeltsin himself had ordered the he^ of the secret

police, Nikolai Kovalev, to stop publrcatimi.

%
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The beacon
shining in the

Balkan gloom

By Thomas O’Dwyer

Yeltsin’s press officials could not be reached to

comment on those allegations, but Natalia
Konstantinova, who until recently was a spokes-
woman for die president’s wife and daughter, said she
doubted die Yeltsin femily would personrily have
tried to buy off Korzhakov.

'Terhaps some people would like to sue me,”
Korzhakov said Tues^y. “But I promise dial any
such trial would not be closed, and that I would say
everything I want to openly.”

Thie advance excerpts of Korzhakov's book, which
will have a prim run of r^,000< do stuul some light

on some of Yeltsin’s quihder behavior. For example,
he recounts the president's notorious 1994 feilure to
leave bis plane at Ireland’s ShanncHi Airport to meet
the Irish prime minister, but says the episode was not,

as was viidely suspected at the time, the result of too

much drinking. Rather, according to Korzhakov,
Yeltsin passed out in the plane with a suspected heart

attack.

Mostly, however, the book is court scuttlebutt:

Servants being ordered by the president to ignore

doctors’ orders and buy him vodl^ Korzhakov dilut-

ing the vodka widi water; or Yeltsin embarrassing his

compatriots by guzzling vast quantities of wine at

state banquets.

During an August 1994 state virit to Germany, the

book says, an already drunk Yeltsin had lunch with

Chancellor Helmut Kohl and “drank so much red

wine that die German waiter could hardly keep up.

He talked absolute nemsense and gesticulated wild-

ly, while I sat opposite him dying of shame,”
Korzhakov wrote in an excerpt quoted by London's

Sun^ Times.

The’ fust public reactions have been scornful.

“After reading this text, you want to wash your hands
or even take a ^ower,” said the irreverent monthly

Top Secret, one of three Russian publications to gain

access to parts of the book before publication.

^'What doesn’t fit here is the author's endless out-

pourings of self-^orification, his insistence that he is a

Rusrian patriot who diinks day and night about the fate

his country... A Russian patriot Wouldn’t say all

these Hiiegusting things about the leader of die state.”

Serbs, Croats, Bosnians,

Albanians - the Balkans, seething

with gun-backed hatreds. If they

all won exactly what they want,

said the journalist PJ. O’Rourke,

“at the end of the day they would

still have nothing but Yugoslavia."

Not quite an. There were some

good guys in the Balkan swamp-

lands. They got Slovenia.

Good giris go to heaven - bad

girls go everywhere. Slovenia has

been quiedy building a heavenly

Uuie haven in its comer of the for-

mer Yugoslavia and getting very

little credit for it Hie others have

been iieaiwig one another apart and

getting all die headlines, peace-

keepers. and reconstruction plans.

True, diey also have been earn-

ing contempL By the

«»nv> token, Slovenia should have

won much interoational love.

][n^tMit, good news is no news,

and Slovenia is one of those places

most foreigners can’t quite place -

and ifdi^ do. they probably call it

Slovakia.

Slovenes have lived in their pre-

sent territory for at least 1,400

years. The cozy little ca{Htal of

Ljubljam was founded, in l^end,

by tte Argonauts 35 centnries ago.

Even so, today the people number
less dian two million. Including

emigrants wmild raise that to less

than 2.S milUoiL

Outerrrmed
It is hi^ time diis beautiftil, eth-

nically and religiously calm little

country got from its European

neighi^^ credit - and rewrazds

- it deserves. Slovenia is a tourist

paradise where few tourists go
because of its unfeir proximity to

its warring nei^ibors. Alcmg the

40 km. of Ajdxiatic coast, fishing

villages slumber. Nmdi of them
the Julian Alps brood under snowy
brows. In foe east, lazy farms

meander down to tte Hungarian

fladands.

Slovenia broke away from foe

crumbling federation to its south

in 1991. Ihou^ badly ou^unned
and oumumbored, it defeated foe

Yugoslav Pecqile’s Army in a brief

war with few casualties, and
establiriied a tranquil and evolv-

ing democracy. It has foe only suc-

c^sftil econorny in that cursed

region, and its citizens enjoy a
reqiectable per capita income of
aroiuid S10,000 - not bad for a
small former ixovince of a poor
Onnmuiiist state. For rank oppo-
sites - doing it right, and doing it

wrong- there is no better compar-
ison than Slovenia and Albania.

Slovenia finally got its name in

the headlines last month as one of
the aspirants seeking to join
NATO. It even beat out the Middle
East by getting a virit fr^ foe

new Wari^gttm star, Madeleine
AlbrighL It didn’t niake it into

NiUO yet -• but should consider

foat no great loss.

Losn^NATO
“It has been exciting,” said

Ernest Petrie, Slovenia’s amtxis-
sador in Wariungton. *1 started

from zero. Ima^ne rix years ago,
1 had no coontiy. It’s a long way.

“Over here,” he added with a
grin, “they argue over who lost

China or Iran. In Slovenia, we’ll

just have to argue over who lost

NATO.”
However, Slovenia does deserve

foe serious vocal and active sup-
port of all Enropeans - especially

the other smaller democracies -
for its much more important ambi-
tion of joining the European
Union. It has foe economic and
democratic strength to join.

As a fragile Alpine flower on the

edge of the Balkan quagmires, it

need to be snatched to the safety

of foe union.

Its sinister neighbor Croatia,

wifo foe elected dictator and scran-

gulaied media, also wants to join

Europe. Franjo TUdjman’s Croatia

riiines a light on why Slovenia

qualifies in a different league

entirely.

Take the speech by Slovenia’s

President Milan Kucan for the

country’s sixth independence
armiveisaiy in Jiitie. It wasn’t the

sort of speech one might hear from
the Tudjmans or Milosevics of the

Balkans - for a simple reason.

Somewhere aiou^ die second

paragraph. Kucan said the

anniversary was an oppemunity
for a hard, critical look at how far

Slovenia has come, and how it

should now proceed “Events at

home and abroad demand serious

assessment, notjust as routine, but

as a careful self-examination for

ourselves.”

Vision thing

Kucan nude no bones about

elaborating. “Above alL we need

to consider if we are still creating

the future in Slovenia - a bold

virion of the future... Or, inaMri

of producing foe future, has air

society ento^ a period of stag-

nation and harping back to tbs

past?

“Have we exhausted our devel-

opmoit momentum, which was
first fired 1^ die virion of inde-

pendence? Has it begun to be
replaced by small-mindedness,

uncertainty, and restlessness, fear

for one’s own existence, .fear for a
secure future? I

“Is this because ecopomip
growth is slowing because foeie

is unemployment, poverty, and
maipnalization, lack of prospects

for our young people? Is there a
fragile legal security and viola-'

timis of human rights, a crisis in

!

foe justice system, insufficient

nesponribility to the country and

.

for our natic^ interests?”

One thing is certain. When a lit-

!

tie country yanks success, peace,

'

and progress out of die chaos all

'

around it, and its laesident can ask
hard questtois of die nation and
himself on its sixth birthday, it

already is a powerful democracy,
worthy of respwt and supporL

If anyone still doubts it, cast

another eye over die newscasts,
from Bosnia, Serbia, Croatia, and'
Albania. !

Slovenia already belongs to die|
family of civiliz^ European

|

nations. The EU riiould speed up>
the process to mair^ it official.

Serb war crinoinal

appeals sentence
THE HAGUE, Nefoeriands

(AP)^ - Judges who jailed a
Bosnian Serb war crininal for 20
years for killing and torturing
Moriems and Crmts failed to rec-
ognize his “relative unimpor-
tance,” lawyers claimed in an
appeal of foe sentence.

The Yugoriav war crimes tri-

bunal yesterday released a sum-
mary of die appeal, filed Saturday
by attorneys for Bosnian Serb
E^san Ihclic.

Ihdic was sentenced July 14 to
20 years in prison for talcing pan
in a brutal Serb-led purge of
Croats and Moslems in foe nmfo-
west Bosnian regitm of Piijedor in

1992.

He has already appealed his con-
viction. No date has been set to
the either conviction or sentence

appeal hearings.

According to foe sentence

appeal, judges Tailed to take suf-

ficient account of foe relative
unimportance of the accused in...

Prijeto.” Thdic’s lawyers want
the UN court’s five-judge appeal,
chamber to “reverse os revise” die*

sentence.
|

Ihdic, widely regarded as a!

minor player in foe Prijedor cam-'
paign, had no military rank. But he
regularly visited di^ Seib-nm
detention camps to beat and tor-
ture {uisoners. He was also con-
victed in foe slayings of two
Moslems.
Tadic was foe first suspect con-*

-victed and sentenced by die tri-l

tninal after a full triaL He was con-{
victed in May, a year after h'is trial*

began.

The court has publicly indicted'

77 suspects and also has a secret
list of suspects. Just 10 are in cus-
tody in The Hague. \

Two German solciiers

kicked out of army
for anti-foreigner arson
BONN (AP) - TViro German sol-

diers arrested in an arson attack on
a building houring Italian coi-
stnicUoo woricers were discharged

from foe army yesterday, the
Defense Miitisity said.

The soldiers, who told police

they acted out of hatred of for-

eigners, are in investigative cus-

tody and face arson charges.
No one was inside when the sol-

diers set the buildmg in Dresden
on fire late Friday, They were
arrested on Sunday.
Police said foe soldiers smeared

swastikas on the door of the buDd-
ing before setting it ablaze wifo
gasoline.
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Rewarding intransigence

I
t is said that absolute power corrupts

absolutely; what is stranger is that such

power should also be an a^rodisiac. Labor

MK Salah Thrif's declaration that he bad *^allen

in love” with Syrian President Hafez Assad
recalls the warm feelings expressed by visitors

toward almost eveiy dictator in recent history,

most famously the Americans who dubbed
Soviet dictator Joseph Stalin **Uncle Joe."

Ihe tendency of outsiders, when summoned
before even the most brutal dictators, to discov-

er them - again in the words of Tarif - "open,

warm, friendly, and ready for peace" is probably

best left to the realm of psychology r£^er than

diplomatic analysis. The phenomenon, howev-
er, does appear at the level of international

affairs in the form of the lowered standards of
acceptable behavior that are aj^lied to dictators.

If Israel, or any democracy, refused to recog-

nize die right of a neighboring country to exist

was actively fueling a simmering guerrilla war,

and harboring at least half a dozen terrorist

groups, no odier country would take seriously

its interest in peace - and rightly so. Yet instead

of becoming pariahs, subject ro almost unani-

mous condemnation and isolation in the inter-

national community, such radons often enjoy a
perverse sort of afrirmative action: Any normal
definitions a peace-loving nadon are thrown
out the window, and even the most transparent

rhetoric^ facade is cited as as evidence of good
intentions.

Assad is one of die world's most masterful

players of this game. He has reached the point at

which even the most insignificant gesture, such

as shifting the headquarters of terrorist groups
out of Damascus, would almost be regarded as

grounds fcM- die Nobel Peace Prize.

In fact, it- is far from clear whether Syria is

interested in peace with Israel on almost any
terms. Even if it is assumed agreement can be

reached on the Golan Heights, die question of
Lebanon remains critical for both pa^es.

Syria may well regard its occupation of
^^banon as more impqriwt than reclaiming the

Golan. Israel would require that any peace with
Syria also resolve the situation on the Lebanese
border and allow it to withdraw from the secu-

rity zone. If Israel withdraws, however, Syria's

excuse for its stranglehold over Lebanon would
begin to evaporate.

There is also the more basic matter, common
to dictatorships: Often diey need an external

enemy to justify whatever control, privations,

and military might the regime imposes on the

people. Assad no doubt asks himself whether
the gain of a small piece of territory is worth
undermining an important pillar of bis regime.

Given all of these considerations, the attention

paid to the nuances of Israel's position is exag-
gerated. Former prime minister Yitzhak Rabin's
formula linking "the depdi of wididrawal with

the depth of peace," which has been adopted by
Ebud Barak, the Labor Parfy’s new leader, is

now being compared with a parallel linkage of
territorial withdrawal and security arrangements .

attributed to Prime Minister Binyamio
*

Netanyahu.

The two formulas reflect more of a difference

in emphasis tiian a substantial change in policy.

Both Barak and Netanyahu would have to be
satisfied by both die depth of peax aiul the
sufficiency of securify arrangements before
agreeing to any wididrawal on die Golan. But
all of diis is academic as long as Syria refuses

even to negotiate.

While it is true diat Netanyahu provided a gra-

tuitous propaganda godsend to Assad by voting

to require a majority of 80 votes for any con-
cession on the Golan, it is the Syrian refhsal to

negotiate that continues to loom large over any
prospect for peace. For years, Assad has
enjoyed membership in the exclusive club of >

leaders considered part of the peace process,

without demoQstratiag any real interest in

peace, l^en Syria was at die negotiating table,

that might: have made sense; as long as Syria

refuses even to negotiate, continuing to award

such stahis to Syriareward Intr^igence and is

itself the main obstacle to any hope for peace.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
DEROGATORY AHACK RELIGIOUS TOLERANCE APT ARTICLE

Sir, - Jonathan Rosenblum is

certainly entitled to his views
("Let everybody be happy," July

18) on conversion and what he
believes it means to be Jewi^.
His obvious disdain forAmerican

Jews takes an ugly twist widi his

reference to an American Jewi^
woman named "Princess," quite

cleaily an allusion to the unflarar-

ing and misogynist label JAP
(Jewish American Princess), which
many oniisemites use to demean the

dau^ters of American Jews.

As a self-professed defender of
the faith, Mr. Rosenblum should be
adiamed of himself, though I doubt
he will be. After all. as the tenor of
the article suggests. Mr.
Rosenblum's particularly narrow
deflnition of who is Jewish places

the vast majority of American Jews
beyond the pale, leaving them open
to diis type of derogatory attack.

STEVEN A, COOK
Philadelphia.

DISTURBmC BEHAVIOR

Sir, - 1 wish to commend you for

your excellent editorial of June 13,

"One Wall - one people." The
Western W'all is not the private pre-

sen-e of one branch of the Jewish
people, and Israel is not the private

domain of one branch of the

Jewidr people.

The spitting, throwing of refuse

and stones, ^muting epitaphs such
as goyim, Nazis, etc. is not a new-

oocurrence. 1 too experienced this

disgusting behavior by the haredim
whm worshiping with the Women
ofThe Wall this past No\’ember on
Rosh Hodesh Kislev. Then, os on
Shavuot. what w'e found most dis-

turbing was the behavior of the

police, w’ho made no arrests,

although chairs and boards being

dirown at our women could have

caused serious injury, and is clearly

against the law. Instead, the police

forced the w-omen to move and con-

tinue their service at the atcheolog-

ic^ park above the plaza.

SANDY LEPELSTAT
North Bellmore, N.Y.

Sir, -F. Posner's letter of July 7.

"Secular Jewry," left me witii

nu.xed emotions, because it is rare

to read opinions to which one is so
vehemently on>osed mixed 'NVh

those with which one agrees so
strongly.

firstly, if Mr. Posner were to fol-

low Deifner's writings, including

those appearing in the Baltimore
Jewish Times, with any teguUrity,

he would see that Derfiier is in fret

guilty of diat self-same intolerance

Mr. Posner accuses "prejudiced

and unknowledgeable religious

Jews" of. Derfrter is a member of
diat self-loving g^p of "neo-lib-

enUs," if you will, who seem to

accept everyone - but only if they

are exactly like him.

Secondly. I was extremely
insulted and surprised by Mr.
Posner's pretentious and border-

line racist assumption that all reli-

gious Jews are prejudiced and
intoleranL Has he never met a

prejudiced or intolerant secular

Jew? From a man of academia and
higher education, I would expect

better than such gross generaliza-

tions. I happen to be a religious

Jew from a religious family and I

was brought up to believe in

human rights, equality, open-

mindedness and acceptance of all

Jews as such and of all humans, as

well. In my family, these values

are not only taught side by side

with Judaism; my sister ad 1 were
brought up to believe that these

ideal are synonymous with and an
integrated parr of Judaism. By
what right does Mr. Posner take

these v^ues and beliefs and claim

them exclusively for secular

Judaism's own?
Lastly. I would like to state that

at least 1 agree with Mr. Posner on
one issue - I don't particularly

care for much of what Larry

Derfner writes. Certainly on the

topic of Jiu^ism. in its forms

and trends, he is no expert He
would be well-advised to research

a topic before he writes about it

R/VKA SCHMELL
Rehovoi.

SENIORS BENEFITS

CAMPAIGN
Sir, - The seniors of the

Association of Americans and
Canadians in Israel have started a
campaign to contact buanesses in

the HaLTa region in order to per-

suade there to dtdr senior cus-

tomers a ^wei^ discount or service.

These businesses (grocery
shops, {riiarmacies, clothing shO|:^
eic.i which agree to paiticipaie in

this campaign will receive a spe-
cial sticker to place in their wui-
dow or on their door.

This campaign is on a national

level, and not only in Haifa, in coop-

eration with other Israeli seniororga-

nizanons. Maiunteers have already

commenced contacting businesses;

however, more are needed to

increase the elTort. Mjlunteers in

iray apply by contacting the

undersign^ at (04) 857-0507.

MILUE POWELL,
Chairperson,

AAC! Haifa Seniors
Haifa.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
50 vears ago: On August 14,

1947. The Palestine Post repmied

that it was a nasty shock to the

British Government and to most

members of the House of

Commixis who participated in the

recent debate on Palestine when

the United Nations Special

Committee on Palestine reported

that Great Brirain had no longer

any title to Uiis country. There was

not a single member of the com-

mittee prepared to justify Britain’s

record of administration. In fact

those members who were most

concerned that justice be done to

the much maligned British had

become their severest critics.

The committee, aware of the

fact that its report might not be

acceptable, either to the Arabs or

die Jews, had resolved to recom-

mend what the British had always

refused to do: impose their rec-

ommended solution with all the

aulhori^ of the IJN bdiind IL The

committee was. however, afraid

that the British would try to wrig-
j

gle out from its findings and tec-

.

ommendaiions.
I

25 years ago: On August 14,

1972, The Jerusalem Post report-

ed that Soviets were leaving the

Egyptian naval bas^ while Cairo
was continuing its efforts to

arrange a summit meeting in

Moscow.
Alexander Zvielli

iSRAEU AI^AB

delegation

IN DAMASCUS*,^

Parliamentarians from a
nonexistent country

Sir, - It is widi great awe diat 1

read Aiyeh Hillman's apt article of
August 1 Icrve us when
we're victims"). I could not agree

widi him more and it is a sad tUng
diat indeed it is not in our power to

make the world l&e us better and
see us differenL In my opinion, this

hatred of the Jews is so much part

of EuiopeaiyWestem culture that

most ofthe time one is not aware of
it In foct, I believe that many of us,

having come out of a people with

such a tragic history, have become
conditioned and even believe that a

difrerent standard holds for us.

J hope that our government will

possess the vision and the strength

to slowly make the changes in atti-

tude diat are necessary to make
our existence here more than a
transient phenomenon. Please let

the professor speak again. His
words are wise and it is high time
that they were said.

RirTH TENENHOLTZ
Haifa.

The controversy exdted by
tbe comhict of the Israeli-

Aiab delegation to Syria
was relatively minor. By compar-
ison, when a haredi minor bums
an Israeli flag the eosuiog media
frre sUHin is good i<x at least a
week.

Stili. the delegation's antics cre-

ated unease even amongst the

professional democrats on the

Israeli Left. They, like the rest of
us, were treated to die spectacle of
Israell-Arab Knesset members
fawning on tbe Syrian dictator-

^p.
Iliis delegation's obsequious

maimer recced the reverential

deleg^ons which made pilgrim-

ages to tbe Sovtet l^oc during the

Cold War. The laaell-Arab
Knesset members were intro-

duced as i»rliamentarians from a
nonexistent coimtry who repre-

sented the Ar^s of 1948. Asset's
giKSts saw no reason to correct

diis ambiguity, but on other mat-
ters their cness^e was quite dis-

tinct

MK Abdul Wahab Darawsbe
(Democratic Arab I^rty) assured

cheering throngs in the Yarroouk

refugee camp outside Damascus
that diey would return to

Palestine, without delving into the.

obvious implications of such a
remm.
Abdul Malik Dahamshe

(Democratic Arab Party)

promised no less than a Syrian-

Palestinian jihad (on his returo he
will probably emulate Arafat and
say he meant a peaceful jihad). In

the seamless transition

Palestinian nationalism to pan-

Arabi^ Dahamshe referred to

Palestine and Syria as insepara-

ble. Israel, of course, has no
future in Assad or D^mshe's
vision of a Greater Syria.

This was too much even for the

Israeli Left. Ha'aretz disapproved

and Merea head Yossi Sand said

he was coctildent that the antics of
Darawshe and Dahamshe would
arouse major dissatisfoction

among Israeli Arabs.

Saru should speak for himself.

Darawshe, who started as a Labor
MK. is a seasooed politician who
knows what is good for bim elec-

toially. He has strengtiiened.bis

AMIEL UNGAR

Democratic Arab Party precisely

by stressing a strident Palestinian

nationalism. Darawshe and com-
pany have not been criticized for

their allusions to Israel's demise.

Given the intra-Arab conflict

between Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat and
Syrian President Hafez Assad, the

delegation may have tilted too

much towards Assad. Arafat's

acolytes believe that Israeli Arabs
should take their cues from Gaza

Israeli Arab
cftiiEens must be
made aware that

their only legHimaite

gateway for

exercising political

influence lies with
political parties

whose loyal^ to the
state of Israel is

unimpeachable

rather than from Damascus.
Nobody suggested that they

should be paying heed to

Jerusalem.

This situation is not new, but it

was seriously aggravated by the

previous Labor-Mereiz govem-
menL Arab poHiicians were
emboldened by their position as
pan of the Left's blockipg major-
ity. which enabled the Rabln-
Peres government to force
through die Oslo accords.

Oslo in turn created tiie reality

of a contiguous and armed
Pulestinian entity rad the dormant
fantasies harbored by many
Israeli Arabs were upgraded into

tantalizing possibilities.

Israel was no longer an oppres-
sive but unbudgeable colossus
that had to be grudgingly accom-
modated. Tbe Sonist entity had
lost its self-confideDce and was
proving impotent in tbe face of

land grabs and illegal construc-

tion. Furthermore, a mini right of

return already has been activated

via scores of fictitious marriag^

between Israeli Arabs and resi-

dents of the territories.

Irrespective of the marriages'

duration, both partners retain

Israeli citizenship.

How does one combat this dete-

rioration? In a number of ways.

Darawsbe, Dahamshe and others

who are prepared to plot the

destruction of die state of Israel

by jihad or merely by swamping it

with millions of implacable

Arabs, should be treated as pariia-

mentary lepers unfit for blocking

majorities, no-confidence votes,

etc. Israel's Arab citizens must be
made aware that their only legiti-

mate and effective gateway for

exercising political i^uence lies

with political parties whose loyal-

ty to the state of Israel is unim-
peachable.

This requires a reversion to the

old electoral system, which
allowed the major parties to

choose their coalii^ bedfellows.

The direct election scheme, which
was meant to maiginalize the

small parties, makes tiieir support

essential in a head-to-head ^ow-
down. Darawshe's so-called

Democratic Arab Party or
Dahanishe's Islamists can be
excluded from a coalition; their

voters cannot be excluded from a

head count in a direct election.

Perhaps the most imponant
safeguard against the blrakmail

potential of liquidationist Arab
parties is to restore a modicum of
consensus amongst the Jewish
majority. This is the lesson of
Tisha Be'av, which we observed
two days ago.

Without the fratricidal innght-
ing, the initial Roman imerven-
tion would not have been solicited

by one of the antagonists. If Jews
can maintain a semblance of
unity, the Darawshes and
Dahamrites can be kept beyond
tbe pale of the Israeli political

system, which is precisely where
they belong.

The writer is chairman of the

poUtical science deparmem at
Judea and Samaria College.

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

Hard to beliw,^ but the P^ie teaching English to Israeli children have chosen this promotional
d^ao: he she it or sbiU The poster, advertising bagrut tutoring, was spotted on Emek Refaim
Street in Jenisalem by roving photographer Bryan McBumey.

POSTSCRIPT
DICK SHIELDS has not only
knocked at death's door, he’s

peeked inride.

When Shields was 18, he was
unconscious for a week after a

burst appendix caused a severe

abdominal infectira. Two doctors

declared him dead and ire woke up
while a nurse was washing bis

body for his funeral.

"I asked her what she thought

rile was doing, and she tinted,"

the retired coal miner said from his

home in Juneau, near Pittsburgh.
That was just his first brush with

death. Shields, who recently
turned 75, has survived three bro-
ken necks, a broken back, a triple

byp^ a grapefniit-sized block-
age in a blood vessel, a fungus that
ate skin off his feeu and hazardous
duty during World War H —
including marking mines with a
knife and toilet paper.
*^Td have to say I’ve been truly

blessed," said SUelds, who once

broke his neck when he fell out of
bed while recuperating— from a
broken neck.

The abdominal infection was
perhaps his worst health problem.
“They put me in the comer when
they thought I was going to die—
'death's comer.' 1 was all by
myself, and they had the curtains

around so no one would see me."
"He complrins more when he's

got a cold than anything else,"

said bis wife Nelda.

Red
lines

LARRY DERFNER

J
ust about everybody in the

Israeli Arab town of Baka al-

Gharbiyu would like to split

off from Israel and join up with

Palestine, a local bu.sinossnian

says.

The town has no .sewage sys-

tem. its "industriui zone" doesn't

have a paved road, the people

have been shortchanged by Israel

in a thousand ways over the years,

so they're ready to switch sides,

he says.

East of Kadera. Baka al-

Gharbiya lies .smack up against

the Green Line. Whai would it

take to gi^e the people what

they want'.* A tin> border adjust-

ment.

Why shouldn't they have
self-determination. Just like

their P.'ilesiinian brethren in

nearby Tulkarm? Do Israeli

Jews know that Baka al-

Gharbiya is in their country?

Do they ever go there? Would
thev really miss it?

If Israel ever agrees on where

to divide this land with the

Palestinians, the day may come
when at least some Israeli Arabs

in Galilee and the Negev start

demanding border adjustments

- tiny, or even not so tiny. It'.s

not unthinkable. From the point

of view of more than a few

Israeli Arabs, it's altogether

natural.

Opponents of a Palestinian

state, notably Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, have

warned of this. A Palestinian state

will be a precedent they aigue.

it'll open up a can of worms, and

little by little the .Arabs will whit-

tle Israel dawn. This is a point

worth considering.

So what should supporters of a

Palestinian state, who favor vast

leniioriai concessions in Gaza,

the West Bank and even Arab

East Jenisalem, tell people like

the businessman in Baka al-

Gharbiya'?

We should tell them no.

Why? Because Israel didn't

sign the Oslo AccLirds for the

purpose of driving itself crazy

Incorporating

Israeli Arab towns
into Palestine

would just open up
a can of worms

forever. The peace process is

meant to give the Palestinians

justice, but not a justice that

Israel can't live with - nor one
that leaves Israel open to endless

demands for more, not a Justice

that is a pretext for Israel's gavl-

ual dismantling.

The Right used to warn that this

would happen if we gave the

Palestinians any land at all - until

the IDF pulled out of Gaza, and
just about every Israeli saw that it

was good.
Now everyone has to draw his

own red lines. If you're willing to

withdraw .from the small settle-

ments next to Hebron or Nablus,
why not from Gush Etzion? The
Palestinians make no distinction.

To them it's all equally Palestine,

occupied by, Israel.

If you're willing to let the
Palestinians have the Arab
neighborhood, of. say. Jebel
Mukaber in East Jerusalem, why
not let them have the Jewish
neighborhood of East Talpiot
right next door? It’s just more
occupied Palestine, and you're
already willing to move Jews out
of it, so why stop at Jebel
Mukaber?
And why draw the line at 1 967?M ri^-wingers are fond of say-

ing, Ramai Aviv used to be an
village called Sheil^ Munis

until 1948. V^y not give the

Palestiniras Ramat Aviv, too?
Because that was then and this

is now. The Palestinians didn’t

agree to a Jewish state in any
pan of the land in 1 948 or 1 967.
and the upshot is that now about
300.000 Israeli Jews are living

'u what they call occupied
Palestine. .

We can’t move all these Jews
ouL We can't move out more
dian a, small, fraction - and this

only if we’re willing to risk

something like a civil war. To try

to do more would be untenable -

financially and otherwise. It

would break this country, and
this is not what we signed the

Oslo Accords for.

And neither can we make any
border adjustments with the

Israeli Arabs in Galilee or the

Negev - even if they have a

regional majority, even if Israeli

Jews don't luiow or care anything
about their towns.
This really would open up a can

of worms; it would never end-

And we’re in this peace process

to^ bring an end to our problem
with the Palestinians, not a new
beginning. When the Oslo
Accords speak of the "final status

arTansemenL" the key word is

‘‘final.”

Now about the sewage in Baka
al-Gharbiya...

The writer is ajournalist living in

Modi'in.
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Hieroglyphs
of diplomacy
^YPT*S ROAD TO^RUS^E^ A Dqriomat’s

of the Sfamg^ fbr Peace in
tte Middle East by Boutros
Boutro^Oali. New York, Random
House. 366 pp. $27^.

By Serge

Schmemann

F
irst all, readers looking for
the mside ^oiy of Boutros
Boutros-QialPs confrontation

with the Clinton administration over
a second tenn as secretary-general
ofthe UnllBd Nations will not find it

here. Boutros-GSian mii^teventual-
ly ten that story, but Egypt*s Road to
/eraso/em is an earlierch^Merofhis
life, one that began on October 25,
1977, the day he was summoned
fiom a comfortaUe life to
assist Egypt’s prudent, Anwar
Sadat, in his historic trip to
Jerusalem, and ended on Octc&r 6,
1981, the day Sadu was assassinat-

ed at a militaiy parade from which
Boutros-Qiali was playing hool^.
But readers, aU« ixrc find a

posc-monem oa Sadht’s grand ges-
ture. Though Braitros-Ghali is a
sdKilar tif intemational affairs, he
makes it clear fiom the outset that

his purpose is not to digest,judge or
justify Sadat’s or his own actions.

What he presents, as fee subtide

announces, is **a (fipkmiat’s stray” -
a chrraiolo^cal account cf his
actions in die four fidefiil years ic
served as a minister of state in fee

Egyptian Foreign . Ministry, as
drawn fiom the detailed daOy jour-

nal be kM (and wfaidi he hie now
d^roaced with the Hoover
Institution at Stanford UniversifyX

Ihe approach has hs pros ^
cons. Ihe proUein wife any diary is

feat it jMesoits events of widefy

varying histaric inqxrct in the same
workaday light Thus, Boutros-

CHiaH’s endless atempis to bead off

fee censure of fee Third Wbiid -
whefeer in fee guise of die Arab
League, fee Islamic Coiifetence, fee

Oignuzatioo ofAfrican Unify orfee

nonaligned movemrait - are

TSHUVA |fy Carolyn KeDer Paul.^ Francisco, Sirawbeny HQ]
ftessL 238f?iJUa95. ;: - .

By McBCtoD L

Ifeidier

T
his is a sut|^ some might

say ^plistic r- fictional

account ofa feOed effort by an

American fondly ro settle In

hi^S^ls die crucial differences

between IsradisJUrdAraericari Jews,

thushelj^m expfaun ufey so rnany

American lews leoim to fee United

7 States after trying to move to Israel

V/ Aldwugh this is surely not its

intent, die book demonstrates that

we cannot take forgrantedcommon-
alify boween IsraeUs and American

Jews just because they ate both

described in the same detail and
tone as for more consequential
meetings with Israelis and
Anmicans. Or a about an
American aoranpt to break die stale-

mate m Egy^aian-Isiaeli talks is fid-

lowed by one in which Boutros-
Ghali ponders what to wear to the
foneial of Pope Paul VI (he ended
up wearing a rented fiock
Another problem with muting

(fiaries is that they (nesuppose a cer-

tain iniinB^. Boutros-Ghali isjusti-

fied in adding as litde as possible to

Ids origiiial entries, but diose unfa-
miliar wife fee context may find
some references and incidents' con-
fusing or misleading. Boutros4jh^
dedkrates his bode to his grandfo-
feer, Boutros Ghalj Pasha, and con-
cludes wdfe die observation' that

“Sadat was killed by die same kind
of fanatic who kQled my gzandfe-
tber in 1910.** The significance of
this, howevei; is missed if the read-
er is not aware that fee giandfofeei;

a prune rniidster ofEg^ under the
Bridrii, was assassinated in 1910 by
an Egjpdan nationalist, evidentiy
fraaeiv^ fee cotomal powee That,
in turn, raises fee question of
whether Boutros-CHiali perceives
Ids Ftde in making peace wife Israel

as an act ofvuMti^tion ofhis ances-
mr.

On balance, however, the advan-
tage oftnoimagmgferough Boutros-
Ghali’s daily nmsings outweigh
such minor mags. We witness fee

develqHnent ofthe first majorArab-
Israeli peace agreement as it

ai^reaied at the time, wife all the

ndsoonoeptions, fiustraiiofis, limita-

tions and inri^its ofa diploinat who
was near the center of fefegs, thoa^
never at fee center. And what
emages most powetfiiDy from feese

pa^ is the central, lonely and
majestic figure ofAnt^ Sad^ die

fedayeen*s.$oa who rose to power
through revolution and defied the

entireArab and Cranmunist worid to

make pMoe wife Israel and win back
die SmaL It is not an image Boutros-

Ghali deliberately projects. Hiere is

every inctication dial he was picked

by Sadat because, as a dispossessed

aiistecm arid a (jc^tic Qiiistiaii, he

Boutros-Ghali records his frnstratioD at being r^nlarly exdud-
ed from critical deddons by Anwar Sadat. (acip>

was not likely to challenge the
leader; as ofeer
mmifitftpg ^gCOftiS

bis fiustration at bemg r^nlariy
excluded from ciiticd decirions and
his dis^ipioval of ipariy ci Sadat’s

pdicies, as well as fee nunieiuus
indignities small and large infficted

on by the pretideot, who conde-
soewfingly used the Wbstem "E^etet”

when pleased wife hiim, and fee

Arabic “Boutros” when not
Sadat and his single-minded quest

for the return of ttie Snai rise fiom
fee pages wife a force Boutros-Qcali

cannot resisL There is a powerihl

scene in vriiidi Boutros-Ghali tries

to mqiress on fee president the grow-
ing isolation of Bgyp( in fee Third

because of its riaalingg wife

Israel Sadat raders Boutros-Ghali to

move his seat so he wiD face fee

Snez and the Sinai Desert

b^ond and, *^viih delibetate slow-

ness,** begins speaking: “Boutros, I

don’t want tti belittle fee efforts you
are makiog, but I assure you feat a
square meter of this Egyptian land is

more important than your diplo-

matic difiiculties. I am not afiaid of
condemnations. I am not afiaid of
countries’ severing diplomatic rela-

tions wife us.And I am not afrud of

die provocation and trivia of fee

Arab countries.’’

Countering Egypt’s diiQomaiic
isolation was one (rf Boutras-Oiali’s
major tasks in his four years of ser-

vice to Sadat, and tiie endtess tangles

wife fee Idn^and preridentsof fee

Third World form a major - some-
times excesrive ~ pert of his stoiy.

But vriiat keqrs tira nanative fiom
bog^ng down is fee wealthdapb>
risms and observations diat Bou&os-
flhali ftniwwt in his jnitmal *qh |he

devek^xiig conmiies there are only
two khids of leri power pcditical

power and religioiis power,” be
riotes. On meetiiig 'Yugoslavia's llto:

*Trom a distance he appeared
strong, but up close his fiee was sal-

low and lined and his bair inexpertly

dyed.” Or on dining wife Idr Amin
(^Uganda: ae lunch whOe
danc^ before us. Idi Amin ate with

his hands and, shoving me much
courtesy and honor, o^ied to feed

me by hand.”

In fee end, ofcourse, it is fee inside

story of the first Arab-Israeli peace

agr^ment that is fee primary theme
and interest of tiiisbo^Th^ is tile

baric excrement of riiar^ a ring-

ride seat at a fiwr-inanng and

fateful ttiplomatic process, wife

A foiled attempt to relocate
Jews. Jews all over fee world share

many characteristics; but tireie are

also (Hofound dissiinilarities, as is

richly riiown in dus stray.

To be sure, the problem ofadapta-

tion 10 Israel is t^gravated here by
tire presence in the American-
Jewi^ fomily of a chUd with

Down’s syndrome. However, it is

clear that even witinut dus handi-

cap, the process of adjustment is

most diffi^t, at best

Ehiring the early 1980s, fee Rofe

fiunfly was liviiig cranfortably in

lUcs^ Arizona. Jeff was a profes-

sordopAx at the university and an

observant Jew. Shrila, his had

bmme a careful foQower ofJewish

traditirai, rituals and customs in

order to please her husband. They
had a SOD in the fifth grade and a

daughienriio had Just entered junira'

high school.

Sheila had a miscarriage, which

caused great unhapi^ess.To make a
charge in her li^ she met wid:i an
aliya representative and decided to

sei^ in Israel The rt^d decision to

move strikes a false note because of

its seeming casualness.

Nevertiieless, driven tfy Sheila’s

search for a change, tire family

agreed to move te JenisaJetrL But
before they could do so, an auto

accident claimed tiie lives of Jeff’s

sister and brotiier-in-law, leaving, as

an orphan. Ibmaia, their five-year-

old retarded daughter; Pressured by

Jeff, Sbefla lehiciaDdy agreed to

have Tamara join the fitr^y, and
(bey an managed to adapt them-

self to the intrusiai of this rela-

tively strange newcomer.

The process of fitting a Down’s
^ndrome child into tiw family is

described with considerable sympa-

thy and authenticify, obviously

b^ed OQ the foct that one of the

autiior*s chOdteo has Down’s fyn-

drome. The painful efforts of the

Rotiis to anat^ an education for

Ibiiiara in Israel is also set forth with

realism and wriifa feeling.

Equally genuine is& account of

bow hard Ufe iu Isael is, especially

fbr Americans. Apart from tire

biusqueness and tire bureaucracy

Boutros-Qiali providing the

by^tiay, as he does at Cany) David:

“Cyrus ^^nce was cati^.^igoi^
Ttir^indri^ fee Presidential

assistant fiv natio^ SGcirrify afiaiis,

was eager. B^in was poo:poQ& . .

.

Dayan was surty.” And president

Caif be notes with obvious di^
proval, ^rpeared vritiiout a nedebe.

What is evrai niore mstractive is to

view the Ai^Xsradi strug^

tiuough Egyptian eyes. Despite

evefyttuiig tinthas taken ftiacen die

20 years shice Sadat’s visit to

Jerusalem, maify of the obstacles,

and suqricirais ttiat

Braitios-Ghali describe remain

sadly familiar.

He comes to admire Israel's pros-

perity and power, but is lepededly

disimyed Ify the indiffeience of^
laaelis and ofJewish ieadefs ODtside

Israel k> die fote (he Palestinians.

'Whenever he addressed fanporant

Jew^ groups, Bou&o^hali
writes, “They would listen carefully

when I qrake of tirepe^ treaiy and

normalizatirai of rdations between
Egypt and Israel But when I spoke

of fee Palestinian people and their

national rights, their fooes changed
and they heard nothing.” He also

gets a lesson firan Abba Eban abrart

Israel’s obsesrion with securify.

Not^ tiiat the doniinant theme of
Jewirir hisioiy his been diefiagiZify

of life, Eban tells him, “V\fe are a
soverrign state and we ae entitled to

our sovetdgn obsesrions.”

On his side, Boutros-Ghali
describes die depfe ofArab hostilify

toward Israel The fierceness of tire

Arab reaction ag^ma Sadat's ixutia-

tive, be explains, stemmed fiom a
deep^ooted fear tiiat ifyou so tmeh
as began to talk to Israel “half the

battle was lost dialogue

implied equalify, whOe the

indicated an immense unbalance
between tire two sides.” Even for

hirn, a sophisticattd sdiolar named
to a Jew, die veiy fitet ofsiqrinng on
laaeli for (he first time came as
a shock: ^Israel seemed as strange to

me as a land in outer space. For
decades it had been die enemy, die

cancer in die body oftheArab worid,

vtiiich we had to do all in our power
to destroy.”

At fee end his stray, wife auew
admini^tion in Wsriiington, a
hardening of positions in larel and
Sadat feOed Islamie extremists,

Boutros-Ghali qiares us comforting
assurances that “peace is iire-

veirible.” Instead, Irega^ out onto

tire indifferent Nile and rimffy notes

the mining d another page in

Egypt's anoeot histoiy.

(NewYoritThnes)

tiiat tire Rotiis ccnfitRited, tireir ritu-

atioD was conqtiicated Ify the fact

tiiat tii^ were in Isael at tire time of
'^bricM - inffoti^ which made
iheir li^ very Even with-

out tills barrier, however, they fixiod

tire other obstacles to permaneDt set-

denrem to be insurroountable. They
returned to Ihcsrai. where they

missed Israel wife all its problems,

but where they quickly se^ed back

to tireir foriiQiar lives.

Although rStuva is presented as

a novel, it provides significant

insights into why aliya forAmerican
Jews is so often unsuccessful.

Indeed, most American Jews never

consider this option altiiough drey

may be ardent siqipratets of Israel

In this 1OOfe anniversary yera of tire

Gist Zonist conference, this book

poignandy illustrates wtiiy we need a

new de^ticD ctf'Zonism.

and folderols
PROHIBITKW by Edward Behn
New Yoik, Arcade. 262 pp. $24.95.

By Jennie forabulus

*'fl~^dvkratd Bebr, author of The

1^ Last Emperor, has done it

1 Jhgam pitinig people against

great national ujtiieavajs. Pasions

in such stuations can widi

hmdsighi appear fordcal, espedaUy

when documented by a writer like

Behr, who 1^ consideiable insiiht

into pet^le's follies and strei^:^

This time he tackles tire 13 faiefiil

years of Flohibition, a period most

Americans piefo to fta^
The iSih Amendment, passed on

January 17, 1920, enforced the

Vidstead Act that outlawed alcohol

as“an evfl vtiuch warped tire morals,

health and fomily life of

Americans.” President WHson.

aware drat laws could never control

people’s peraonal habits, vetoed tire

act He was overridden. Ex-presi-

dent Thfl predicted that tire “manu-

facturing of liquor win pass firan

law-abiding haxidsto the quasi-criin-

inal classes.” Bofe proved rig^L The

notorious era d bood^^rig gang-

sters likeA1 Capone, MeyerLansky,
*l,ucky” Tjiwanft, “Ducch” Sdiultz

and lesser *ntnic«s b^an wife the

pop oftire first flJegal bottle ofcham-

pagne sold 10 trafetionaily hard-

drinking Americans.

Now followed a mad scramble fbr

easy money made by supplying

tiiiisfy Americans wife liquor smug-
gled in by land, sea and air; not to

mention*1)afemb gm” and other

booze concocted in home dlstiDeiies.

It became chic to protest against tire

establishment by quaffirig fixfodden

gnektaite at ^reakekies and saloons.

The “roaring tweoiies” offl^jpeis and

fokteiols glared fbftii wife 25 miffian

gallons of liquor sold Hkgally in one

year alone, when anotirer 30 million

gallons were sold legally for “medici-

nal puposes,” But tiiose in power

decired it “politically conect” to be

{xohibitionisi Heoiy Rxd went so for

as to have his workers’ homes
searched for traces of liquOL A
was launched 1^ bfraldng a bottle

mineral water. A Yale professor was
hired to delete aU references to wine in

tire Bible.And few dared condemn tire

women’s war agmnst drink in tire

country’s first mass fentinist move-
inemM Ify saloco-smariiii^ henunes

like Cany Nation.

Moralistic religious leaders, pound-
ing pul|^ preached abninence; and

wl& peiiitined to Ufy wine fra sacia-

mental use, hypocritically us^ it for

secular purposes as well. Hypocrisy

took many forms. Over SOJXX)
drinkers died of alcohol poisraiing

along wife 800 gangsters killed m
bootieg-ielated shootouts during

Prohibition.Wbnen Harding, afeo was
elected president thtoi^ his “impres-

sive go^ looks and statesmanlike (if

spurious) presence,” sorai revealed

“grandiloquently inepT character,

vfeich comprised rascality, robbery,

and venal urges. Not stirprisi^y, his

administration, v^iidi coincided vrife

PRfeitMtic^ temmns the most conupt
in tire natioi's histoiy.

A prominent figure wonderfully

draermed by the author was George

Rmus, a criminal lawyer who, lui^

by enorrtKxis profUs, used his talents to

braome tire richest bootlegger in

America. Idlling his wife along tire

way. At the 1921 American Bar
Association convention in Cinctnnati,

almost tire entire local police force was

on his payroll He exemplified tire

’ie^ crook” ac tire most sophisticated

level in society and ptriitics. He
believed himself untouchable, having

bou^ even the DA.; his downfall

came tiuough two unusually honest

federal Agents Mrese patiratly set

trap sent Inm toja^ (Aflra his release

he leiraTned, donuing his considerable

bol^igs to good causes.)

Under Roosevelt in 1933

IhohONtion was repealed wife aston-

ishing ease, partly because anennon

riiifti^ to pie-'VMxld n crises bi

Europe (almost a century before,

anofeer ProhItHtion movement died

out during tire Gvil WbrX snd partly

hermsft Wealthy businessmen were

hurting fiom heavy taxes bnposed to

compensate for government’s loss d
incoore fiom tire liquor tax. HnaQy, tire

Depression, UDemp{oynreni, aod the

firot tint tiim were for fewerbuyeis of

expensive liquor swiftly changed

moralistic Stainers into equally

moralistic lepealisB. ^Kfealtify boodeg-

geis like Joe Kennedy (tire piesidenl’s

fittirer) simply reauE^ to1^ liquor

production.

Bdir says tire least learned lesson of

is drat k^btion alone

cm*t control any social waywardness.

But organized crime quickfy learned

how eafy k s to bribe pdi^ciaos and

then govern tireniWbtdi out for the

TV scries.
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BESTSELLINO PAPERBACKS
1. Panther In the
Basement byAmos
Oz. Vintage.

G. Laws of Our Fathers
by Scott Turow.
Penguin. Warner.

2. mue Mountsn by Meir
Shalev. Steimatzky.

7. Christmas Mystery by
Jostein Gaarder. Orion.

3. Servant off the Brnies
by Anna Ftica. Arrow,
Batlantine.

8. Ehfriish Patient by
Miraiael Ondaa^e.
Vintage. Picador.

4s. Sharing the Promised
Land by DiRp Hiro.
Coronet

9. Sacrifice of Tamar by
Naomi Ftagen.
HarperCoNins.

5. Falconer by Elaine C.
McCarthy. Arrow.

10: Sotah by Naomi
Ragen. Harper.

BOOK BYTES Wit j|otk

BESXSELLERS

9
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S
ince last year's elections in

Ranee the for-right Front

National has been aiteanpting

to infiuence library acquisitions.

The mayor of ^ange in souifa-e^

Ranee decreed ttoit the {uiblic

libraiy must not buy a tide m
racism and a bocA of Afiican dul-

dm’s stories. In MarseUles, an FN
spokeswoman objected to; finding

on tire rirelves 300 titles on the late

Plerident Francois Mitterrand, 60

on lus successor Jacques C3in^
and only one bocA about right-wtixig

leader Jean-Marie Le Fen.

TheFN m^OT ofTbulon persorany

loiA over tire rrins of tire local b^
fiur laft November, and canceled a

planhed event celebrating a writer on

topics of Jeirish interest Tbuton's

botAsht^ boycotted tire “offieW"

foir, and set up a highly successful

rividattracdontRairemby town.

to leqxMise to tire FN^ policies,

librarians and library ifoera aie tal^

ing t^*t action agmnst a number of

local coimcils,^ tire libr^ asso-

ciation Ranee has pnbUtired an

*ippen lettef in tire national in

A»fanq» of its ind^iendent right to

acqiure books. Cunently,. tire Arts

Ministiy is (tawmg up new legisla-

tion concerning tire “role and lun-

lungtrf libraries.”

FREE> D’AGUIAR’S third novel

was ihspiied by a vitit to the slavery

exhibition at the Liverpool

Maritime Museum. The display

. neoided a captain m tire ITSCb who

ordered 132 sick slaves - men,

women and children - to be cast

overboard. Onesoul, however, man-

aged to clinfe back on board.

"That was what moved me,"

D’Aguiar ssy^ ”1 thou^C *Wbai

kind of s&ieqg^ does it take to get

back on board a ship on tire hi^
seaiff’ ThercWas an arm beckon^
nre,a^xretsnii^ 'Write me, write

me, write rae.^The call resulted in

his latest Qovd, FeetSng the Ghosts

(Chatto).

The captain’s log gave no details

of tire inddenL The insurers utitiaDy

refused to pay damage so the case

went to court, where h was argued

that rampaging flbress necessitated

so many “disposals” of the “stock.”

Since the gender of tire courageous

slave who climbed back aboard was

never mentioned, D’Aguiar unag-

zned a woman he calls hfintah. The

centra] images of the book are

water, in which the slaves are

destroyed, and wood, recalling tire

dfati* ship and the statues that

Mintah carves in later life.

D'Agorer's ancestry Is FOttuguere

and African. He was bom in

Fngland, bixwght Up in Guyana, and

letumed toLondon ata^ 12. At pre-

sent, he’s teadting creative writii^ at

the Univeitify of Miamx, Florida.

IT SEEMS virtually impossible to

escape the name of top-selling

thriller writer David Baldacci m
magazines, newqrapeis and televi-

sioQ these days. And now the cre-

ator of Absolute Power and Total

Control (both Warner books) has

just won something he doesn’t

need: mon^. But the prize, never-

theless, must be very satisfying.

Baldacci, the winner of tire £5,000

Thumping Good Rpd Awa^
sponsored by Britain’s W. H.

Smith’s chain, was selected by tire

customers for Absolute Power, his

first book and now a film with

Cltni Eastwood.

according to The Bookseller,

the new Labour govenunent of

Tony Blair ”has promised more

money for tire British Council by

reallocating embassy res«uc»"

^fie Tfea^ head of publishing

promotion at the British Council

Sid, Trwn the books side, we wffl

be particularly interested to see how

tire aid progi^ develops, and are

pleased to have a supponhre gov-

enuireni"
D̂avidBraiaier

Hardcover
Fiction

1. unnatural Exposure by
PaMdaComw^ (Putnam
S25.95.) Dr. Kay Scaipetta

contends with a kHIra who uses a
smabox-fike virus arxi ^beispace
tridcs.

2. CcM Mountain by Oiarles

Frazier. (Aliantic Morxhfy A
wounded Confederate solder

journeys home toward the end of

the CM Vferto meet an old love.

3. Special Deliveiy Ify Daniete

St^(Delacorte^6J50
Romance comes to a mature

couple.

4. Plum island ty Nelson

DeMfla (Warner S25.)Adetective

probes the murder of a Long
Island couple who iTuy have been

xTvolved in germ warfere research.

who is about to be married.

6. The Pratner by John Gtidiam.

(Dotfeieday The search

ira S90 million stolen by a lawyer,

braved who b in hkftig.

7. IfThis World Were Mine by E.

Lynn HaiTiSL(Dodbteday $23.95.)
.

Theseeminglyctosebondsoffou-

old classmates are strained when

a stranger enters few lives.

8. Fatlhesday by Sandra Brown.

(Wtener S24.) Acop turned outlaw

and the wHe ofa sinister attorney

go on a tear during Mard Gras.

9. Up Mand by Anne Rivers

Siddona (HarperOoEns S24) An
Atlanta woman, after a bad

mrariage and her mofeer’a death,

se^anewlKei

10. OeeeptiDn on His Und by

SzabethGeorga (Bantam

S34.9S.) Barbara Havers probes

the miarier of a reflected Asian

resident of a British coastal town.

Hardcover
Non-fiction

1. Angela’isAshes^ Frank
McCourt. (Scrftxier $24.) An Irish-

Arrierican recafe hb cfAdhood
anrid the miseries (rf Ltorerick.

2.

Perfect Storm by
SebasUan Junger. (Norton

$23S&) An account of the

nor*easter OM991, focusir^ on
fehermentom Gloucester, Mass.

3b tntoTTrinAirbyJonKrafcaiier.

(\rilM S24S5l) An accoint of the

ascent of Mount Brerest in 1996,

the deadlest season in history

4k Tho Bible Code by Mkfeael

Drosrwi. (Stolon & Scruster S25J
Hidden predetions in the BUe.

5. Conversations with Godb
Book 1 lx Neale Don^ Wabch.
(Pulrm$i9S5L} The author

addresses quesDons of He and
love, good and evi, guS and sin.

6. Mfdnigtit In the Garden of

Good snd EvB byJohn Berenck

(Random House $23.) The
mysteious death of a young man
in Savannah, Ga.

7.

’The MUonake Next Door by
Thomas J. Stanley and WBBem 0.

Danko. (Longstreet $22.) An
analysb of the Bves Of wealthy

Americans discloses that they

have seven chraacteristics to

cranmon.

8.

' Brain DroppinQs by George
(H^renon $i9$i50

Comments by the stanckx)

comedan.

9. The Gift of Fear Gavin de

Becker. (Litiie. Brewn S22S5.)

Intuitive signals can protect us

from beamwig the victkns of

woience.

ia Martha Stewart-Just
Deserts by Jerry Oppwthejmer.
(Morrow A bic^ra^ *016

doyrone of domestfaty."

Paperback

Fiction

1. Executive Orders t» Tom
Ctsncy. (Berktey$7.50.) yfioe

Presifent Jacknyan has problems

after the deaths of the president and
most of the government

2. The Third twin byKenFOBel
(Fawcett S7S9.)A ^neiic
researcher’s work brings

frightening experiences.

3k DenperoBon. by Stephen
K^. (Signet S7S9.) Visaors to a
smal mining tovm to Nevada
encounter terrifying forces.

4k Contact by Carl Sagan.
(Pocket S8S9.) Scientiste receive

a signal from int^gerX He b^ond
Earth.

In Onfinary Time by
Morris. (Penguin

$13395.) A cSrorced woman raid

hra three chftfren are menaced by
aconmrai.

6k Fbiding the Dream by Nora

devastated dvoicedwoman sets

outtonsbtftfherffe.

7. The Deep End ofthe Ocean
^Jacquelyn MitchrarL (Signet

$7.5(1) The dsapperaanoe of a
three^^-old bnigs a frardly

anguish and redernptton.

8. Vandelta: Lucky’s I

by Jacfde Colins.

Bools/Harper Paperbacks, $639.)
ludw Sartiangelo fights to retain

her Hoilywood sbxSo.

9. The Clayborne Brides:

Parts 1-2 by kkifie Garwood.

(PockA $2^9 each.) *One ftA
Ro^ ard ‘One White Ri^
relate IMi-oentury romantic

adventures;

IOl She’S Come Undone by
lamb. (WSshtogton

SquarefPocket S14J Awomans
harawing progress from youh to

rtriddeage.

Paperback

Nonfiction
1. The Sea Hunters by Clive
Cussler and Craig Dirgo.
(Podeet $7.99) Searches for
shipwredte.

^ Undaunted Courage by
Stephen E. Ambrose.
(Touchstone/S&S 516.) The
story of how Thomas Jefferson
^lonsored Lewis and Clark.

3. The Color of Water by
James McBride. (Riverhead
$1 2.) A black writer and
musician recalls his
experiences grom'ng up with
his white mother in Brooklyn.

4. Into the Wild by Jon
Krakauer. (Anchor/Doubleday
$12.95.) A young man obsessed
by the wHdemess has a t^ic
end inAteska.

5. Tho Heart of a Wennan by
Maya Angelou. (Bantam $12.)
Volume 4 of the poet’s
autobiography.

6. A Civil Action by Jonathan
Hair. (ViAtage S13.)

Householders sue industrial

polluters.

7. Reviiring Ophelia by Mary
Pipher. (Banantine $12.50.)
The everyday dangers that
beset teenage girls.

8. Girlfriends by Carmen
Renee Berry and Tamara
Traeder. (Wildcat Canyon
S12.95.)lies that bind women.

9. Enxitional Inteiligence by
Daniel Golemrai. (Bantam
$13.95.) Factors other than IQ
that contn*bute to a successful
and happy life.

10. Spontaneous Healing by
Andrew Weil (Fawcett
$12.95.) How the body heals
itself.

Paperback
Miscellaneous

1. Don’t Sweat the SmaH stuff
.. and nrs AN SmaU Stuff by
Richard Carlson. (Hyperion S8S5.)
Howto enjoy He much more and
oontrfaute to the woridwe live in.

2. Chicken Sotq> tar the
IbenageSoiN compiedbyJacfc
Cairiield, liferk Vfciior Hansen arid
Idmbeily Kiberger. (He^
Communications$12^
Insp'ratton.

3k CMcksn Soup for the
Woman^Soul compiedby Jack
Carifi^ Iriaik Victor Hansen,
Jenniter Read Hawthorne, and
Marct SNmofl. (Hretth

CommurdcaSens $12950
tnqriraBwL

4k Dr.AlMnsrNswDfet
RevohiBon by Robert (X Atktos.
(Avon $6900 to lose weight
and acNsve a heiShy body.

Hardcover
Miscellaneous

1. Mbade Cues by Jean Carpec
(HaipeiCoins $250 The ireafirte

powrasT of herbs, vnar^ raid
other nalurd rernedes.

Z Simple Abundance by Sarah
Brai Br^nach. (VUraner $17:950
Advice forwomen seeldr^ to
improve the way they look at
themselves.

Z Men are fitim Mars, Women
era firan Venue by John Gray
(HraperColfinsS2S.) Irnproving^

oorivnurticalion and

John Gray. (HraperCdltos S25l1

St^totaketoach'— ' -

tavmg relationship.

i
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Helneken puis off Tempo puidiase
Dutch beer g^ant Heuieken NV has suspended plans to pur-

chase control ofTempo Beer Industries Ltd. due to the contin-

ued standstill in the Middle East peace process. The company
‘previously outlined plans to enter the Imeli market, following

:the establishment of a local Carisbeig plant. According to a pre-

vious agreement, Heineken was to purchase a 44.S percent stake

in Tempo from directorMo^ PocDioizer and part of the 5 1%
stake owned by a group Aat includes chaiiman Jack Beer.

Bloomberg Business News.

MerriH Lynch Joins lEC fkii^^
Ihe Israel Electric Corporation announced yesteiday that it

has af^inted Merrill Lynch to join the other managers of its

upcoming $1 billion bond flotation. The full line-up now has
Lehman Brothers managing 60 percent, in partnership with

Salomon Brothers (20%), Goldman Sachs (10%) and Merrill

Lynch (10%.) The capit^ will go toward funding the company’s
1998 $l^b. development program, including the building of
new major and secondary power stations.

lECs investinents over the next decade ate likely to reach

$l2b., a^rding to company chairmui Gad Ya’acobi. In ottter

to do so, he said, the company will continue to raise capital in

the US, Europe and elsewhiTO. David Harris

Foreign iiwestmeiits in TASE Jump
Financial investments by foreign residents in the Tel Aviv

Stock Exchange rose significantly in the first half of 1 997 to a

net SSCX) mUlioiu compared with S342m. for all of 1 996. The
47% rise was reported by the Bank of Israel yesterday. Foreign

rinancial iavesonents in the six-mmith period was a net SSSOm^
of which $337nL was in Israeli securities traded on foreign

exchan^.
Foreign financial investment since early 1994 amounts to S3.8

biUion, of which $1.4b. was traded on the TASE, and the

remairider in Imeli securities abroad.

The Bank of Israel noted that finaiKial investment by foreign

residents represents an rmportaiit and dominant element in

TASE fimd raising today, especially in the first half of this year,

due to the accelerate privatization of banks and ^vemment
companies. The Bank of Israel stressed the entry into the TASE
of foreign entities, who had previously been inactive or only

slightly active. Globes

TASE stauls continuQus computeriied trading

The Tel Aviv Stock Exchange will begin craitinuous comput-
erized trading for tire rim time tomorrow. The issues included in

the riist phase of the new method ate Agis Indnstries Ltd., Elbit

Medical Imaging Ltd., Elbit Systems Ltd. Elton Elecnonic

Industries Ltd., Afnca-lsrad Itaperties and Investments Ltd.

Series i , Delek Israel Fuel Corp., Israel Land Development Co..

Elite Industries Ltd. Series 5, Formula Systems Ltd. and Blue

Square Investment and Properties Ltd.

Bloomberg Business Netvs

(iTIOn)TARGET 021U
MutualFundfor

Foreign Residents

Date: 12A.97

Purchase Price: 130.07

Redempfion Price: 12&17
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Arison Group mulls
response to Hapoalim delay

ByJEMWFaFiaEPLMI

The Arison Group will meet
later in the week at an unan-
nounced destintation to determine
its response to Ml Holdings* deci-
sion to push back the date for
completi^ tender i»oceedings for
the sale of Bank a
spokesperson for the ^oup said

yesterday.

On Tuesday, Ml Holdings
released a statement saying that

the two groups bidding for contrcri

of the bank have until September
4 to submit their final bids. Ml,
the government body in eha^ of
privatizir^ the banks, originally

set the date for August 1 8.

The Arison group previously

said the government's inability to
stand by die original

could foice the Arison group to

rescind its offer.

*The ^xuips par^pating in the
tender won't wait forever" an
Arison executive said sn.My. *Tf
the state fails te abide by the
timetable for selling Bamk
Hapoalim. .we will reconsider oar
course of action.'*

MI Holdings refused to st^ the
reasons for the delay.

The delay is nm expected * to
cause the ^ssolntion of the 2bn-
sortium, dte spokesperson saiiL'

The Arison consortium, led by
US-based businessman - Ted

Arison, has offered the goivem-

ment approximately NIS 3 billion

for a 34J% stake in Bank
Hapoaltm, with, an option to dou-

ble its holding. The government
comxols 7S% of Bank Hapoalim,
the conntry's largest financial

mstitntioiL

The Arison group, which is

competirig against a gjoup lead

by IJ5 investor Jeffrey KeiJ and
Israeli businessman Eliezer
Hritman, completed all of its

due-diligence checks, submitted
ail ofthe necessary t^uments to

the Bank of Israel rmd has com-
pleted negotitiations regarding
the final price with'MI Holdings,
a scnuce close to tide deal said.

However, the Keil-Fishmun

group is still in discussions with

MI, the source said.

Ted Arison has a 34% holding in

his consonium. while 60% is

divided between tire Dankner
Group, businessrhan. Len
Abramson, and entrepreneurs

Michael Steinhardi and Charles

Schusterman, who are bidding

together. The Hyperion fund holds

the remaining 6%.
Following a failed attempt to

sell Bank Hapoalim, the govern-

ment issued a new tender in

February, offering bidders an
opportunity to gain a greater

stake in the bank than the previ-

ous tender allowed.

ChOd laborers in India tell their stoi7 to a Children’s Court’ yesterday. It is estimated that between 18 miUloo and 55 milUoD
hidian chuldren woiit instead of going to schooL (Rc«m)

MKs narrowly approve
NIS 800m. budget cut

By PAVP HARRIS

Amid angry scenes,
the Knesset Finance
committee narrowly
voted yesterday to

reduce the 1997 budget
by NIS 800 million.
The count was an

uneasy 9 to 8, with only
one coalition member,
Zvi Hendel of the
National Religious
Party, voting with the
opposition.

The cut went through
despite members' objec-
tions to an envisaged
reduction of NIS 1 20 millioo in

education spending.
Defying his boss. Deputy

Education Minister Moshe
Peled of Tsomei came to the
meeting to try and persuade

members to vote againsL
**So sack me," ^led retorted

to Education
Minister
Z e V u 1 u n
Hammer who
had threatened
to fire him for

attending the

. meeting. Peled
• cold reportere

that Hammer's
threat was in

response to
pressure from
his cabinet col-

league, Hnance
Minister Yaakov

NeemazL
peled said the cut could foil

plans CO leng^en school days
beginning in ^ptember.
Hammer also compTained to
Netanyahu that unless the gov-

Michael Kleiner

emment provided funds for the
long school day. he
couldn’t promise that

schools would open
on tune on Sept 1.

The government has
promised NIS 300 mil-
lion for the program, a
ministry official said.

Netanyahu indicated
be would try to come
up with a solution by
today, the official

add^
There were some

tense moments in

coirunittee before the
vote, when it was feared
MK Eliezer Zandberg
Tsomet, who replaced an absent
Likud member, would vote nay.
It took a series of telephone calls
and corridor discussions to get
Zandberg replaced and make

Teva: Antibiotic recalled

prior to FDA waining

sure the plan would pass.

Hendel alleged that

the cut to education
was irresponsible,

but predicted it

would be tough to
implement.
The Knesset coali-
tion leader, Meir
Sbeetrii of Likud
and the committee
coalition leader,

Michael Kleiner of
Gesber, also voiced
objections to slash-

ing school fiinds.

Shas’ two MKs on
the committee. Nissim Dahan and
Yitzhak Cohen, supported the
plan after consulting with spiritu-

al leaders, Dahan said.

The cut was the diird made in

tius year’s budget, bringing the
overall spending reduction to NIS
8 Inlljoii.

Moshe Pded

that

of

jpiM^ PRIME D«ns
^^ Mutual Fund tor

Foreign Residenis

Date: 12.BJS7

Purchase Price: 117.11

Redemption Price: 11538
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By Jenisaimn Post Staff

Teva Pharmaceutical Industries
Lid. had already recalled batebes
of its Clindamycin antibiotic when
it recei\ed a warning letter fiom
the US Food and Drug
Administration, a spokesperson
from Teva Pharmaceutical
Industries Ltd. said yesterday in

response to wire reports that the
FD.A told Teva to withdraw batch-
es of its Gindamycm antibiotic.

in a letter dated July 28 and
released two days aga the FDA
stated that Teva did not follow

proper proceduies in manufactur-

ing and testing the antibiotic,

which is made in the company's
Paterson New Jersey plant.

'

"Your commitment to recall all

distributed lots of Clindamycin

H(X 150 mg capsules is acknowl-
edged with this letter,'* the ^A
wrote in its warning.

Teva said an undisclosed

European supplier felled to follow
properFDA precedures fer meeting
particle-siZB criteria befme it sold
raw materials to Tbva. The FDA
approved the materials bdbre
telling Teva to recall the ftnisbed
product in pt^-approval inspection.
"We retraUed the drugs even

before we receiv^ the letter,"

said the spoke^rron, adding that
the drug in its defective form
would be less effective, but not
harmfiil. **There is oofeing iiregu-
lar in what happened. A reporter
saw the letter and decided to make
an item out of iL"

Teva recalled ffve batches of
Oindamycin, whose value totals

several tens of thousands of dol-
lars. the spokesperson said.

In the nrst six months of the
year total sales of the product
were less than $2m. The recall
will not have a significant effect
on earnings, the company said.

Trading of Teva’s Nasdaq
shares was baited for more than
two hours on Tuesday after-
noon. The shares closed at
$55,875, down from S56.12S.

.]' - T n rmi
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Haredi

housing

project

threatens

Har
Hotzvim
plants

BwJEWiffERFWEDUH

If the Jerusalem municipality

appro\'es the expansion of the

Sai&edria residential neighbor-

hood, it will cause insurmount-

able damage lo the city’s econo-

my generally, and to the Har

Hotzvim industrial park particu-

lariy. Gideon Drimer, director of

the Jerusalem branch of the

Manufacturers Association, said

yesterday.

The Ministry of the Interior

and the municipality have
recently discussed plans to

expand the Haredi nei^boihood
by building an additional 200
housing units about 60 meters

ftom the industrial pa^.

If.the housing is built, 25% of

the park’s 40 factories will not

be able to operate since they

will be too close to the neigh-

borhood. Israeli environmental

laws require factories tiiat use

dangerous materials to be locat-

ed at least 150 meters from a

residential area.

*Tbe companies in Har
Hotzvim alre^y completed all

their papers and lecelv^ all the

approvals they need to build fee-

tones, Drimer said. "If Sanhedria

is expanded it will be the start of
the destruction of the mistrial
area."

*’I understand that there is a
shortage of land and that develop-

ers want to make money by build-

ing housing, but you can’t build

and then complain that an indus-

.tiial
.
park that euros so much

rmoney for the city is in the way.”
he said .

Due to Ttdia B’Av, the nuicuci-

palily could not be reached for

comment
The Ministry of Interior said

that it has no plans to do anything
that will affect the industrial

park.

*^0 have absolutely no intention

of hurting Har Hotzvim," said

Aliza In^, a ministry spoke-

womaiL
Drimer said that there is no way

to expand Sanhedria wiAout lim-

iting the park’s activities. The
park employs 3,SX workers and
exports $720m. aiuiually. Last

yearSlOlm. was invested in the

park.

"They are throwing sand in our

eyes to say that they can expand
Sanhedria without hurting the

industrial park." be said
Some companies now doubt

whether they will go ahead with
previously approved plans.

More than one year ago, AVX,
a high-tech company that manu-
fectures microelectronic compo-
nents, received a permit to build

a $40m. factory in Har Hotzvim.
Now, the company doubts
whether it will ever build die

plane

"It took a Iraig time to convince,
our parent company to taiild a fa^
toiy here and a wl^ to get all the
necessary permits," said CEO Arie
Levin. "Now;eveiything stands in

question.”

TTie factor, was expected to
eniplt^ 1,000 people within rive

^ .expeat tens of mil-
lions of d(dlars worA of goods
annually, Levine said.

i
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David’s citadels
Developer David Azrieli, who heralded Israel’s mall revolution,

aims to give Tel Aviv its very own Rockefeller Center
By NICKY BLAr^ifMiyi

You see it wherever you
io m Tel Aviv, towerine
above the skyline andawaning whatever, until now hasfw Israeli skyscrapers.

.Cen^cr/Shalom
Project, a massive three-tower
^pping and office Complex, Tel
Aviv s giant real-estate project,
dominates the view from vWallv
jwery angle, following you about
like one of those old “Uncle Sam
wants you for the US army”
posters, where the eyes and finger
seem to be pointing directly at you
wherever you stand.
Though still months from com-

pletion, the Shalom towers are
already the tallest in the entire
Middle Ea.st

Looming pale in thp ci^'s haze
i! can Ire seen for kilometers
around. But the project, which is
being constructed by Canii
Investments, a < Canadian firm
owired by businessman David
Azneli, has designs mi more thu
just the Te\ AvW skyline. It aims to
command the minds and pockets
of Tel Avivians, to bring new stan-
dards of architecture to Israel and
to create a commercial heart in a
city that has no. real business <»-

social center.

Undoubtedly, ihe project is

impressive. One of die. five largest

schemes of its sort in the world,
and the biggest undertaken in the
Middle East, it incorporates all the
latest technology and innovations.
With an overall price tag in

excess of $400 millioQ, the com-
plex COTsists of diree high-rise

towers: <»e round (48 floors), one
square (40 floors) and one triangu-

lar (44 floors). These geometric
•towers are brought togemer at the

bottom by a large Y-^^ied shop-
ping center of 30,000 sq. m. which
will house 140 stores. There will

be five floors of pa^ng, mostly
undeiground, providing space for

3,6(X) cars.

The circular and iriang'ilar tow-
ers have already g<me up. Work on
the square bulling win follow in

another five months.

Once complete, between
1^000- I-5.(X)0 pe<^le are expect-

ed to work in die buildings every

day. nbe project will be like a
sn^feity. not c^ntii^ visitors

from outside," says Azrieli.

Bel^ the^ impressive figures

hukss determination to make the

AirieUJ^pauer/Shalom Project a

mexmment to quality and high

standards. Everything is top notch,

from the 72 Swiss el^ators which
rise at seven meters a second -
lite a' oussile," says Azrieli - to

the imt^inative undeiground park-

ing kxs which will include watcr-

ftlls. fountains and gardens.

For city residents, pertiaps the

most inspiring thing so far is the

Ml HIM* 1^
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rate at which the develt^ment has
gone up. Working 24 hours a day,
week by week, builders have
added floor after floor at a remark-
able speed, meeting deadlines well

ahead of schedule and completing
die circular tower at about the

same time it takes in Israel to build

an ordinary house.

NOW. WITH the skeleton of two
of the towers almost complete, it’s

time to take stock of what diis

development means for 7bl Aviv..

As a shopping center, it’s likely

to become the country’s most
vibrant one. Situated at tibe junc-

tion of two of the ci^’s busiest

arteries, the Ayalon, which brings

traffic from both the north and
south of Che country, and Derech
Hashalom, which links central Tel

Aviv to affiuent cities like Ramat
Gan and Givatayim, the Shalom's
location couldn’t be better.

“We are hoping this shopping

center will become the fashion

boulevard of Israel," says Azrieli.

The stores will offer everything

that Paris. London and New Yoik
does." Shops which have already

signed leases include Galleries
Lafayette, Marks and Spencer,
Polo Ralph Lauren and Rampage.
For die Tel Aviv Municipally,

which approved the project, die

center is a welcome break from
the current trend of building malls
outside the city center.

“In planning terms it’s ncM good
to build outside the city. Both the

French and the Americans have
already realized it harms inner-

city shying. The Azrieli Center/

Shalom ^ject is in the city. It's

part of its economic fabric," says

Baruch Yoscovitz. director of
planning at the municipality.^

is' still a posslbiliy, bow-
ever, that this project will bring

hardship to other city shopping
areas, i^culariy vulnerable cen-

ters like Dizengoif Street.

"We are doing what we believe is

the ri|ht dung, it hurts Dizengoff
then it will,’* says Azrieli.

Genera] (res.) Menachem Einan,

director-general ofCanh Hashalom
Investments Ltd., however, doesn't

think such a negative impact is

inevitable. Ti won't affect malls

like the Dizengoif (3^(er. In Israel

Nevertoo late

S
ome people ^would think

that a lifetime s^t build-

ing numerous latge and
highly successful Gommeicial
developments wonid be enough.

NotDttvidAzrielK .

.Ensconced, in. a boiling

raakeshifi office at^ Iieart ofhis

mc^ amlntious kbeme yet, die

Azrieli Centei/Sbalom Project.

Azrieli says his greatest achieve-

meoi came just mis spring when
he-, gradual^-' with a master's

degree in aicfaiieciure from

Carietoo University in Ottawa at

thegn^ old aSh^ 7S.

“It was a gieaA moment," says

the owner ofdevdcHxnentcoaqia-
ny C^it Investments,' bzisdmg

with lUxUsguised pride and exeke-
menL. "Architecture has- ^ways
becsi ny first love. Evenaheadof
bu'ildj^ and dev^lMiig."

;

Azrieli's love of aicbitMture

at an eariy ^.AAerescap-
: mg fiom Poland in 1942, be begm
studying architecture dt die

'Ihchuon -in vriiat was dien

Bina reieases Goggo education-

al tool; BINA - Enthusiastic

Educational Software recently

announced the rele^ of its new

educational product, the Goggo

series, a CD-ROM package tar-

geting a child’s readiness^ first

grade. The first CD in the series,

“Goggo Looks for Shioompy."

deals with language and hearing

skills. The second one deals with

math and the third covers cogni-

tive development and visual

awareness.

Elisro si^ns coopention agree-

ment with Tkak Microwave:

Hlisra .has signed a cooperation

agreement witii Trak Microwve
of Tampa. Florida, to jointly

make and market the synthesizer

products developed by each fam.

The agreement signed with Trak

will enable Elisra’s microwave

division to market its products in

tile United States. Tlak is one of

the world's, leading companies in

the deWlc^iment and piixiuction

of military and civilian

- Priestine. HBs studies were inter-

ru(N^ however, when te of

Independence tooke out, and be

jerined die Israd Defense Force. . .

In 1954, Azrieli emigrated- to

Montr^ where be begui his -

caieer as a real-estate devetopex.

Inidaiy he Irailt houses butover

die years became -increasingly

'

invdved in large shopping and

c^fice complexes in Cana^ die
'

US -and Israel. Locally,

inchi^ the higl^ succesrihl’|^^%

.

ping malls in Ramat •'

Jeiusalein and Beersfaeba. (Ramat-

Gan is actually ooe of die'w^^s
buriest malls.) Htiit^y, Aii^
peramndly coined the f^bre^-.

term for mafll. ooRcoR.

It hasn't always been, easy.

-

thoiigh, and controMssy has ..

dogged Azrieli, who provides tite
-

master design for ms projects.'

Some critics have accused 2iUn of

exaggerating his credeotiafe as an

aichitecLIhe issue came to a head

over die Azrieli Gbfttei/Shahm'

Picrject'wfaenAzrieU fired tile
'

inal arctdtectand ended lip in a bit-

tercourt straggle overwho had tfae

tighl Ip take cieiUt for die deagh.
Azrieli was vindicated.

A few yeais ago,Aaieli decid-
• ed it was time to return 10 acade-
,mia. He. ewned the master.’s

degree in two years. "Some peo-.

^didn'^t ftinkrdfit imoamrie* •

. Stic life-becaiise'of.the passing

;"yeanij”hciays. •

"Actually; ibe.. traiiritioa .was'

. da^jbeca^i ^t-pleasureouiof.
\ n. It tqdc me away fidm mynor-
ioal activities. 1 entered the

ntilteiraotacadehuc hfeaad fiwnd
a-'aimslaling and excitiag.

“1^ a^distinctioa," he adds
.
suddenf^.'Iooldag

lite a teexiagisrand nor aman who
..couldIbvc retiredsemeydus.aga

'•'

•Ari^ from quieting l^.critics,

.

han
iutiq»’‘.pen^ective '<» 'lus bnai-

iiess. '^'s given me die proper

vocabulary and nuich better

undeistandii^^hemya.T really

bad jftht". At®.

'

“fread, Work!"

Bits and Bytes

Bv Jennifer Frieulin

microwave components and sub-

systems.

Kal-Dek keeps drivers awake

at the wheel: Kal-Dek

Technologies has developed a

device to prevent people from

falline asleep at the wheel while

driving. The device is mounted

on the steering wheel and

responds to the pressure exerted

on the wheel by driver’s hands. A
pressure sensitive element

mounted on the wheel's rim pre-

vents an alarm from sounding

during normal driving condi-

tions. A drop in the pressure

exerted, which usually happens

as a driver begins to doze, acti-

vates an alarm that awakens die

driver. The device is made to be

installed in any vehicle and is

patented both in the US and

Israel.

Magic announces partnership

deal with Cap Gemini: Magic
Software Enterprises and Cap
Gemini recently announced a

partnership agreement.

According to the tenns of the

agreement. Cap Gemini will pur-

chase Magic's user client/server

system license to be used in Cap
Gemini's strategic Credence

application. Developed with

Magic and marketed by Cap
Gemini, Credence is a set of soft-

ware packages designed to per-

form strategic accounting func-

tions for financial institutions.

Motorola’s Israel-developed

chip speeds up Internet:

Motorola International recently

announced that it had switched to

the 860 SAR processor, a

chip developed entirely by

Motorola Semiconductor Israel.

today not more than 40 percent of

sales are made in shopping centers,

compared to 55^70% in the US
or \\^$tern Europe. It's more likely

io affect small stores."

In business, the impact is clear.

For ye^ the commercial life of
Tel Aviv has been spread out all

over the city, often taking valuable
space in residential areas. The
Azrieli Center/Shalom Project

focuses the business community
in what is now becoming Tel
Aviv's central business districL

Tel Aviv has been stnig^ing
for years," says Azrieli. Tt has lost

its dominant business petition k>
Ramat Gan. *nie Aya^ area is

excellent for business and already
a number of iniponam buildings
are going up. The Azrieli
Cenier/Shalom Project will be the
dominant one. in terms of sire,

architecture and location. It cre-
ates a new standaid in which
will become an example f<M'every-
one else to follow."

Tt's all i«n of our master plan
for the central business district,"

says Yoscovitz. This project is

important in terms of business
development It's a large, luxuri-

ous, high-standard center which
will be^me the HQ for many of
Israel’s top firms. The whole area
around here will be reitevelopedL"

Much of the office space in the
towers has already been leased to

a variety of firms. Bezeq, for
instance, is leasing 1 7 floors of the

triangular building, with a pur-
chase option. Ti was one heck of a
deal," says Ron Mandelbaum, a
^kesman for Bezeq. “We'd been
looking for a plue to anchor our
buriness ice years and this seemed
like the ideal oppt^tunity. It's a
good location hi terms ^ trans-

poitation, centrality and even just

image. It’s a respected project in

one of (he best places in town."
Aside from stopping and office

unities, there will be ei^t cine-

mas, a recreation area, an
amphitheater, art galleries, a
health spa and a swimming pool.

"We believe diis will become the

heart of Tel Aviv, just as the

Rockefeller Onter is the hean of
New York," says Azrieli.

"It will definitely enhance Ihl
Aviv’s centrality." says Yoscovitz.

Though ai ^aeseui the develop-

ment is^l a ladter messy constme-
tion site, it has already hosted a
number ofdistinguished foreign vis-

itors and is a regular pilgri mage site

for ministers and civic leaders want-

ing to show off Israeli develc^ment
Azrieli. who cakes credit for the

project, believes this trend will

^w. "It will receive Jots of atten-

tion from all over the w<»-ld." he
says. Tl’ll be a focal point notjust

for Tel Aviv or Israel but for the

whole Middle East it's bemitifiil-

ly designed and compos^ The
development will be clad in white
polish^ granite, a departure from
the proliferatiim of glass and alu-

minum Structures. We wanted it to

fit in with the Mediterranean cli-

mate of Tfel Aviv."

Can the Shalom Project fail?

It's one of the s<tenario$ that

developers of Cairary Wharf, a

similarly huge develt^ment in

Britain, failed to address. Diere,

the multi-million dirilar project m
Lemdon’s docklands went bank-
rupt after a few years.

Azrieli believes his project will

not suffer the same fate. “We are

well-financed and welMeased.
The shopping center is nearly

filled. We're there to win."

He also shrugs off brael's curreui

economic difficuities. "Israel is i

going throu^ a wonderful time,"
p

he says. 'The economy is doing just
j

peaL It's time to tighten the belt ^
little to bring things back to reality.*/

The developnteni opens fon

business in stages, hi October the

paridng lot opens, followed by thi

mall in March next year. Bj
November 1998, tenants wii
begin occupying die office towea.
So what does the man <m tie

street th'mk about all this; Tt's lai

amazing developmeni," says me
resident of Givatayim. “But it

does kind of block die vievf of
the sea."

I V

SMART SHOPPiNO

Happy trails
From Hinr/laya hikers to backyard barbecuers,

Israeli^re in the market for outdoor gear

BymCHELMEny

Every year, like bip migrat-

ing south, or emmings
lining out to rau newly

demobilized IDF grao throw on
their knapsacks and s/out for the

the Far East or Sow America.

And who better prej^ for these

long-term trips, wch Include

treks over the Himalys or Andes

mountain ranges, pn someone
who has just completed three

years of IDF trainit

And aceorriing tfthe data, here

on die home fi^eveiyone is a

camping expertAs well. This

expertise is bomprom the facts:

Israel’s campin|piaricet is esti-

mated at NIS 4^IHon in sales

per year. Ini 996, the US
Department of/ommeice Office

of Export Fiction's named
Israel one of il^ten target mar-

kets for sportis goods and recre-

ational equi^nt, along with

Brazil, (Hiile./eniiany, Japan, the

Netherlands,Malaysia, Taiwan,

Turkey, the U and Singapore.

The majoifp^iallst retailers in

the field iriuded La Metayel.

SPNl’s HJeikaz U Meialyel.

Rikushet rid Gad Mahnaut.

Superstorq with camping gear

include ^nMart in Haifa, as

well as Bme Omer, Ace Kne
Uvne an^andyman.
An estipcd 35 peicent of camp-

ing gea is purchased around

Pessah, yea the entire country gets

in their frs and travels somewhm
else. I^shei (the name means

"ricocra" ihou^ it’s spelled dif-

ferenilTwas set up as a ^jeciallst in

suppwniary IDF gear, but the

post-wy riuial caused an interest-

ing ^elopmni, opening up the

maiw considerably.

Ripshei was founded by

res^e officers Amir Levit and

Dap Peled, who in 1989 set up a

faffty to manufacture supple-

mpaiy IDF gear. The two say

ih/ knew soldiers’ needs from the

fi«L having experienced those

jids — and frustrations - first

nd. Tbday, in partnership with

Hape^im and Discount

ank. Rikushet imports and man-
ffactures all sorts of camping

gear, but maintains a special

department in each store for sol-

diers. There are 28 stores offering

ever^^ing from knapsacks, in all

shapes and colors, to regulation

IDF blue-and-white strip^, gun-

bore cleaning flannel.

Rikushet characterizes its cus-

tomers as “everyone from houtt-

wives who come in for family pic-

nic gear to 4X4 drivers looking for

satellite navigation Iglobal pr^-
tioning] systems, and kids wanting

to buy a knapsack and sleeping

bag.“ General travel needs have

piwed so important to Rikushet,

the chain plans to open a tourism

information center, including a

booking service.

La Metayel. headquartered at

Dizengoff Center, underwent a

similar transformation 10 years

ago, when it mo\'ed from gjving

in-store seminars about trekking

and hiking - with all attendants

seated on die floor - to opening its

own travel agency.

From its modest roots. La
Metayel grew into a chain of

stores representing quality equip-

ment manufacturers such as Lowe.
Karrimor, Coleman. MSR, North-

Face, Ouavan. Quest, Tbcnica and
Scarpa. The stores also have spe-

cial departments for climbing and
ski equipment, and a librity of

tour books and maps you can buy
orJust browse ihrou^.
The chain takes pride in the fact

that it employs sports profession-'

aJs who offer shoppers advice and
gel them excited about their trips.

Gad Mahnaut was founded in

1994 by Gideon Cohen for the

purpose of importing low-cost
camping accessories from China.
Hong Kong and the L^S, at prices

spanning “from Si to $49" - a
range more accurately put at NIS
35 (for an apple peeler) to NIS
150-N15 200 (for tents).

Cohen says Gad Mahnaut was
interesred in what Israelis call

parem/m, a word meaning clever

ideas and gadgets. For Cohen, the
word has an additional definition:

"consumer products whose retail

rnaikup price is hundreds of times
higher than the wholesale price."

By selling exclusively through

those little booklets bundled in the

same envelope with montiity cred-

it card statements. Gad Mahnaut is

able to save on overhead and mar-

keting costs. Cohen claims that

this vray, he's able to offer prod-

ucts to Israelis at the same low

prices seen abroad. Cohen says he

sells about 6.000 items every

month, and forecasts turnover will

reach NIS 1 Sm. this year. He visits

about 30 trade shows a year. In

Hong Kong, the C^ton province

in China, and several major sport-

ing goods shows in Chicago,

always on foe lookout for special

products to suit not only foe camp-

ground. but foe kitchen and car as

well. Gad Mahnaut’s agent In the

Far East Is Udi international, a

member of foe Eisenberg group.

Ironically, while sales of sleep-

ing bags are on foe rise, sales of

gas burners are stagnant, says

Shimon Horowitz of Amisragas.

which represents Colman camping

products under the Camping Gaz
brand name. “Locally,- camping is

.foe. decline, isra^s-don^t go
'^caintting on ihetweekendsi'They

go 10 hotels. The only people who
go camping are the young, who go
to the lulat region. Then foey take

a gas burner to prepare T^sh
coffee and cook, but when they go
abroad, they don’t take gas. they

take an all-fuel burner."

The nmngaty foe local version ofa
barbecue, represents foe great out-

doors to foe majority of Israeli

adults today. But there’s been a foift

in that market, concurrent with the

boom in private-house coostraction

and a more sophisticated national

palate, whereby people are favoring

long-lasting, goixl quality grills for

backyard barbecues over small

metal hibachis and charcoal bri-

quets. In response to a growing
market- 309M0% growth per year

since 1992, estimates Horowitz -
Amisragas last week announced it

has become foe Broil King repre-

sentative in Israel. And while eating

food roasted to perfection on Broil

King's porcelain coated cast-iron

grid and ceramic briquets may not

exactly be rough^ h, it definitely

give Uds add^ incentive to come
home after all that wandning.

Die new chip increases Inleme

data transmission speed to 8 mp:
which is 240 times foe speed of a

average home modem and lO

times that of ISDN transmlsskt-

The new processor is designed 3r

data transmission equipment iht

can send laige quantities of dta

over ordinary telephone lines.

NDS and AP in satelflte tr&s-

mission trial: News DUtal
Systems, a subsidiary of Rpert

Murdoch's News Coip., an the

Associated Press news a.^y
recently announced foe suc^-
ful completion of a satllite-

based data transmissior and

encoding trial. The trial iniuded

broadcasting digital mulimedia

data - integrate, simulineous

video, audio and texL At elec-

tronic copy of a newspaicr con-

taining a video clip was lan^mii-

ted from London via saielire net-

work 10 a PC in Ne* YoA,
equipped with NDS's satellite

receiver card. The fit down-
loaded in under a minue.

When it conteS to romaDoe;^aDgds and roses, designer
hfichal doesn’t miss .a trick. Treat yourself or someone you
love foisTU B'av to A cupid key chaiu (NIS'45) or bean shaped picnire
fiameChOS 80). SlK^sare located ialbl Avtv'

R

amat Hasharon, Rishcxi
LexkMaa&KdbcnoL

Piidcer i^Ws H^ lMtibsaray oiUy be 22(>'. watts, but
bumtog iiaade>rzglow^ that reedsKissMe - multiplies the
ptmer^AytOab^ at Meteor Light CSenter - Ramat Gan, Risbon Lezicni.

Jerosal^.aito.IU^ItBana. Price: NIS 39.

ShhK ett.y(Mir.loi«»1^1^ Get your feelings out oo the table with^ I

bean^gh^m.PicGi^ laznp fitw Itre. Drey are available at Albex
.JLigbi^r' 45. KAbidz Galnyoi St, Tbl Aviv or Shderm

:

Hs^ya (opposite.^Hyper Kol). Price: NIS 402.

GaullHBree goodte Efeligbt Line sugar-ft^ cakes and pastries by Ton i

Puts of Hic^iad are sow available in Israel. The products, made with
Ntttsa Sweet, are not only for .diabetics but for anyone on a ledaced

catone.dcei. Tba Pd6 ptbfoicts, iinpocted Ity Ya'acov Ben-Yakar, are

to’gjh hi low m^ and do not contam sofoitoU but^ contam <

Aroaztame, Ispmali andAcesnlfaino-IC Pbr mote infoimaticn, call (03) -

'923r:«M or 921-0348.;.
..j

Stevetoyoiv sbaiye?.Ge^iDeo's Pridefrom Forever Living noralcoi-

hoi afierahave sterilizes 'without stin^g and contains mtHsturizer to

keeptBDderskiDfeelingsmoothandsmelliQggood. Call (02)645-1153, -

(03)751- 1044, (04) 838-7444or(07) 828-8044 for details. -RJV,

DRIVE
CAR EEULEY

^-<1
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TASE ROUNDUP

Tel Aviv market slides

after Wall Street
Mishtanim

297.67 A -1.70%

ByPEUCEMARAHZ

Stocks in Tel Aviv fell yester-

day after Israeli companies trad-

ed on Wall Street dropped on
Monday and Ttiesday, led by
Teva Pharmaceutical Industries

Ltd.

Teva's shares fell 4.2S % in Tel
Aviv after its American deposi-

tary receipts fell to SS 7/8 on
Tuesday from 60 on Priday. The
shares fell afer investment bank
Morgan Stanley downgraded
drug stocks; and as Teva recalled

an antibiotic because of manufac-
turing problems. Teva's shares

rose 1 1/4 in e^y trading to 57
1/8. Friday was the last day of
trading in New York to influence
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fee Tel Aviv Stock Exchange,

which was closed Tuesday for

Tisha Beav.

The Maof Index of 25 issues fell

1-36 % to 304.5 and the

Mishtanim Index of 100 issues fell

1 .7 % to 297.67. The general bond
index dropped 0. 1

5

Koor Industries Ltd.. Israel's

biggest publicly traded industri-

al company, fell I ^ after its

ADRs dropped to 20 1/2 on

Tuesday horn 21 I / 1 6 on Friday.

Root’s ADRs rose 1/4 in early

trading.

Higher interest rates increase

companies' borrowing costs,

hurting proflts, and prompt a

stronger shekel, as investors buy
shekels in order to deposit them.

\ Maof

30<^0 -1.36%

sironci*^ shekel damps

exporters'" profits, as exponing

conipanies earn in foreign curren-

cv and pav exj-jen-ses in shekels.

'Some 17 1 million shekels

($48.4 million) .of shares changed

hand.s. 27.7 milli.on shekels abo\e

yesterday 's level.
_

' Supersol. a supc'rmancet chain,

fell percent, after announcing

lower-ihan-expecied second quar-

ter results. „ ,

Banks also fell. Bank

Hapoalim. the country's largest

bank, falline 1.75 percent; Bank

Leumi Le-lsrael. the second-

bigeest bank, dropping 0-75 per-

cent and Israel Discount Bank

falline 1.5 percent.
(Bloomberg)

Dow falls on
jittery bond market
NEWYORK (Reuter) - Blue-chip stocks whirled to a lower close yes-

terday as fee market fell victim to a jittery bond maike^ despite news

that producer prices in July fell for a record seventh straight month.

Based on eariy and unofficial data, fee Dow Jones industrial average

was off 32.52 points at 7,928.32 after giving back a gain of nearly 80

points.

In the broader market, declining issues led advances by a small mar-

gin on active volume of 584 rr^lion shares on the New York Slock

Exchange.

In the bond market, the benchmark 30-year Treasury bond, which was

up more than a fell point initially, retreated to end with a gain of only

16/32, and the yield was at 6.63 percent from Tuesday's close of 6.67%.

European stocks fall as

Wall St. rally fells
LONDON (Reuter) - European equ ity markets ended lower yesterday,

after a turbulent afternoon as Wall Street failed to sust2tin an opening

rally despite key US economic data which virtually removed all fears of

a near-term rise in US interest rates.

'The dollar fell to its lowest level against the mark for two weeks, after

the Bundesbank said it would ensure price stability is maintained.

the London stock market closed 1 .4 percent down, its biggest one-day
loss for five months. French shares lost 2.49^. and fears of an imminent
rise in German interest rates drove Frankfert stocks down 3.21^.
London's FTSE-lOO index of leading shares closed at 5003.6 points,

down 72.2 points. Some London traders wondered whether fee after-

noon's turmoil was a sign that the long-awaited end of the bull market
was just around the comer.

WHERE TO GO

Notices in this feature are <

at NIS 28.08 per line, including Vat.
Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 520.65 per One, including
VAT, par month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNiVERSTTY. Tours of ihe
Mourn Scopus campus, in English,
dafiy Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m. from
Bronfman Reewtion Center, Sherman
Adminisaalion Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23.
26, 28. For Info, can 5882819.
HADASSAH Visit the Hadassah instai-

lalions. ChagaB Windows. Tel. 02-
6416333, (£^5776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Yona Lotan:
Selected Paintings 1958-1097.

Second-hand. Origina) vs.

Reproduction; Dkmctic exh
children and youth. Pesach Slabo^

exhibition for

Never Did Arwthing Hard: Pai
since 1990. Vehum Pofeuchrai: .

Plain Sense; A selection of paintings
1994-1M7. Micha Kirshner; The Local
Spirit. Sculptures. Ed Jacobi; The
Woild of VVondm 3, Pedntin^ 1996-
1997. Dornt Yacoby; New series. "AN
the Wbrhfs a stage." The CoBection in

Context Collections. HELENA RUBIN-
STEIN PAVIUON FDR CONTBHPO-
RARY ART. Yigai Ozeri: 1994-1997.
Hours; Weekdays 10 ajn.-6 pjn. Tue.
10 a.m.-10 p.m. Fri 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Meyerhotf Art Education Center, TeL
6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA dial 04-
8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACmS
Jeni»aJera: Super Phann, Gilo com-

lUcrciai cenier. 676-1873: Balsam, Salah

e-Uin. 627-23 15; Shuafau Shuafal Road.

SSl-OlUis; Dar AJdawa. Herod's Gaie,

628-2058.

Tel Aviv: Super{ritann MinistOFe. 4
Shaul Hamelech. 696-0106;

Sopeiybarm. 40 Eicsietn, 641-3730. Till

midiu^c Superpbarm Ramat Aviv. 40
Bnstmo, 641-3730; London Ministore

Supeipbarm. 4 Shaul Hamelecb. 696-

0115.

Ra'anaca-Kfar Sava: Kupat Holim
Ctaliu 8 Harashut, Hod Hasharoo, 748-

1175.

Netanya: Center Phann. I King
David. 884-1531.

Haifa: Haniia. 22 Hanha. 823-1905.

Knyot area: Kupat Holim Clalit

Zevulun. 192 Derecb Akko, Kiryat

Bialik. 818-7818..

HerzJiya: Clal Pham, Beit Meritazhn.

6 Maskii (cnr. Sdcroi Hagalim), Herziiya

Picnah. 955-8472. 955-8407. Open 9
ajn. to midnight.

Upper Nazarath: Clal Phann. Lev
Ha’ir Mall, 657-G468. Open 9 ajn. to IQ

pjn.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem; Bikur Holim (intemaJ.

ENT); Shaaie Zedek (suigery, onhope-

dics, obstetrics): Hadassah Ein Kerem
fpediaoics. cqrfichalmology).

Ibl Avhr: Tel Aviv Medical Center

Dana Pediatric Hrefriiol (pediatrics); Tel

Aviv Medical Center (suigery).

Netanya: Laniada

POLICE
FIRE
FIRST AID

100
102
101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hdtrew) or

91 1 (English) in most parts of the coun-

try. In addition:

In emeigencies dial lOi (Hdiiew) or

91
1 (English) in most parts of the coun-

try. In addition;

XsMod”S55l»3 KteSav^SWmZ
Aihkelen6S$l??2 NilNrba*S9l2333

BeoslMea* $274167 Nellya* 8604444

BdiSheaate6S23133 )teBh7ft*a*93lllll

0»Retloft*S7933»3 Kdwirar S4S1333

Eitec* 6332444 Rfahoif 9642333

Haifa* 8SI2233 Safed6920333

teniaikm* 6523133 lUA*h»5460ni

Karaiid* 998S444 Tfeertt* 67S2444

* MeWte Inieainv Can UnS (MICU) senrioe tai

dte area, aiennd Uia dock.

Medical bdp for toorists Cm English)

177-022-9110

The National Poison Control Cenier at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day. for infbnnatioii in case of
poisoning,

Eran — Emotional First AM -
1201, also Jerusalem 561>03CI3, Tel

'

Aviv 546-1111 (children/youth 546-

0739), Rishon Lezion 95&«661/2,
Haifa 867-2222. Beersheba 649-
4333, Netanya 862-5110. Karmiel
988-8770, Kfar Sava 767-4555,
Hadera 634-6789.
Crista Center for Religious

Women 02-655-5744/5. 24-hour
service, confidentiaiity guaranteed.
WizQ hotUnes for battered women

02-651-4111. 03-546-1133 (also in

Russian). 07-637-6310, 08-855-0506
(also in Amharic).

Rape Crisis CeiU« <24 bom). *W
Aviv 523-4819. 544-9l9l (men).
Jerusalem 62S-S558. Haifa 853-0533,
Eilat 633-1977.

Hadassah Medical Organization -
Israel Cancer Association support seo
vice 02-624-7676).
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Betar, Sporting in 0-0 draw
By DEREK FAmL

J'msalem coach Dior
'is

r.n Performance last night atMdy Siadium, i„ holding
hponing Lisbon to a goalless dia5

^
die first leg of their European

Cup preliminary Ue.
JHe Jerusalemites had the lion’s

Nnare of possession in a fever-
fMceU match packed with passion
and mcideni played before a near
»;apacjiy crowd of 12,000.
Although they created a number of
coring chances Kashum’s men
never really showed the level of
linishing needed in front of goal to
uynslaie lerritoriaf domin^ce into
vjciory. As a result. Sporting now
stand as clear favorites to proceed
to the Champions’ League phase
when the sides meet in the return
leg in two weeks’ time.
On balance the Portuguese had

the heart of Betar goalkeeper Itzik
Kornfein beating harder dian that

^ his Sporting counterpart, Filip
De t^^lde. In the 32nd muiute,
Kornfein dived bravely to take the
ball at the feel of Brazilian for-
ward Machado Leandro. Kornfein
wa.s called upon to execute a num-
ber of telling saves during the
course of the match in which the
action darted from one end of die
stadium to another.

Betar were also on the receiving
end of some good fortune when
Sporting's Moroccan midfielder
Mustapha Hadji took the ball

around him in the 84th minute but
fired into the side netting when it

looked certain that he would bury
the ball in the Jerusalem net
Yossi Abuksis was Betar’s most

influential player, racing all over
the field to send passes forward to
Eli Ohana and the side’s

Hungarian trio. How the
Jerusalemites kept their game run-
ning at breakneck level is a near
miracle in itself. When diey had to

defend, Tomer AzuJai and Seigei
Tnrtiak did so valiantly witfi the
aid of their two iullb^ks.

The weak spoi in Betais' play
was in the last third of die freld.

Stefan Saioi was simply unable to

escape the close attention of his

niarter^ and although Ohana - a
European Qip winner with
Belgium's Mechelen in die 1980’s
- continually space, he only

once .had a clean shot at goal,

when he fired over the bar in die

62nd minute following the best

move of the game, a scindllabng

double-wall pass exchange with

l.sivun Haniar.

Newcastle

top Croatia

Kipketer sets

steeplechase

world record

HEADS UPPLAY - Betar Jeniaalem’s Eli Ohana (11) goes up against Sporting Usbtm in last night** action. Betar*s Sergei Thrtiak
(5) looks on. jBrim Heeler)

By that time Sporting’s coach
Octavio Machado was evid^tly
ccMitent with a draw, as he then
proceeded to substitute his main
attackers, Leandro and Pedro
Barbosa.

Betar then had their best spell of
ihe .ga^ causing repeated con-
sternation in the Lisboa goal-

mouth, but no decisive shots were
taken. Unfortunately, die

Portuguese defease led by captain

Cruz Oceana managed to scramble
the ball away in the moments of
indecision.

On the basis of last night’s per-

formance Betar can hope to

avoid a repeat of Maccabi
Haifa's 4-0 thrashing two years
ago, however it is unlikely that

they win triumph in the

Portuguese capital. To do so
would be to prove once and for

all that Israeli soccer deserves a
place with the league of
'Champions.

Sporting Lisbcai coach Octavio
Machado was confident about vic-

tory in tbe recimi leg. ”111]$ was a
veiy td(^ match, butwidi all due

respect to Betar. I rtil! expect us to

win when we play in finmi of our
home supporters.

Betar coach Dror Kasbtan was
very happy with his team’s per-
formance. but said the result

would m^e things difficult in

the retuni leg on August 26. **We
put on the best show of any
Israeli team in the European
Champions* League, but we sim-
ply couid not score, that will

make things very difficult in the
return leg.** he said.

Betar Jenisaiein. l-hzik*

Kornfein, I3-Ra‘anan Deri, S-
Seigei 'Ihniak. I5-Tomer Azulai.
3-David Amsalem, 23-Alon
Harazi, 19-Istvan Pishont, 9-

Steian Saioi (14-Nir Sevilia 79th),

1 1 -Eli Ohana, 8-Yossi Abuksis (4-

Jan Talasnlkov 8Sth>.

Sporting Lisbon: I -Filip de
Wilde. 2-Abdelilah Saber, 4-

Oceano Cruz, 8-Pedro Barbosa;

1 0-Musiapha Hadji, 1 1 -Carlos
Junior (7-Ivaylo lordanov 63rd),

14-DedierLaog. 17-Marlo Samos.
1 8-Lbandrp; Machado (S-Jpse
VigidaJ 63ri^; 20-Luis PtidrDsa.

ZllRICH - Wilson Boil

Kipketer of Kenya set a world

record in the 3,000-meier steeple-

chase with a time of seven min-

utes, 59.08 seconds at the

Weltkiasse track and field Grand

Prix meet yesterday.

Kipketer smashed the mark of

7:59.18 held ^ fellow Kenyan

Moses Kiptanui since 1985.

Veteran Frankie Fredericks

upset newly-crowned world

champion Maurice Greene to win

a star-studded 100 meters.

Namibian Fredericks, fourth in

the world championships llnal,

clocked 9.98 seconds while

American Greene had to be con-

tent with second place in 9.99.

American Tim Monigomefy,

who tocdc bronze in Athens, was
rtiiiti again in 10.0S.

Donovan Bailey, who
lost bis world title when be fin-

ished second to Greene, was a dis-

appointiag eighth.

But he held on to his world

record of 9.84 set when he won the

Olympic final last year.

Marion Jones, eager to be

cicnwned the women's new sprint

queen, will have to wait a while

^ her coronaticm after having lost

the lOOm to veteran Merlene

Ottey.

The American world champion
failed to match Oney's strong fin-

ish and had to settle for second,

one hundredth of a second behind

the 37-year-old Ottey who won in

10.^. Olympic champion Gail

Deveis took third in 1 1.06.

Formercollege basketball player

Jones was heralded as the

women’s sprint star of the future

after her victory in the 100m final

at this numth’s world champi-
OD^ps in Athens when Ottey

ished seventh.

Double Olympic champion
Michael J(^in5on,.who retained his

Four-time world champion
discus thrower Lars Riedel of

Germany. (Reutensi
I

400m world 6ile in Athens desixte

a season of injuries, had to work
hard to win the 400 in 44.31

.

American world and Olympic
champion Allen Johnson
enhanced his positicm as the lead-

ing high hurdler in the worid with

victory in 13.13 seconds againstU

headwind.
!

Lars Riedel of Germany, tbe

four-time worid champion, easily

won the discus throw, with a heave

of 68.84 meters, beating Athens
silver medalist Vugilijus Alekna

of Lithuania by more than Vffjo

meters. Riedel’s throw was betw
than his Athens marie of 68.54. •

Ganiett rejects .4

India hold off Sri Lankan victory bid
Essex await winner of Warwickshire-Sussex for NatWest final

NEWCASTLE iReuter) -

Midfielder Jcdin Beresford scored
twice yesterday as Newcastle
gi'jbbed a controversial 2-1 vtcio-

r> ovei Croatia Zagreb to keep
alive their hopes of a Champions’
League debuL
Beresford had the St James'Park

crowd roaring in the 22nd minute
with u fine goiri in their preHmi-
nary round first leg match.

Colombian striker Faustino

.Asprilla slipped the ball to Rob
Lee and Beresford came in from
tile left to pick up his pass and slot

home.
Bui New'castle, who last won the

English iiile in 1927 and qualified

fur the European Cup us league

ninncrs-up to Manchester United,

w«rc cau^i mipping in the S2nd
minute when Igor CVitanovic was
set up by Silvio Marie for the

equaliser.

With a difficult second leg

liKiining in two weeks, Beresford

pui Newcusile ahead again in the

76rh w-ith u tap into an empty net

alter Croatia goalkeeper Dmzen
Ladic und .Asprilla tangled.

nie Croatian players protested

that As{MiIIa hud pushed Ladic and

the match was held up for two min-

UlL'.S.

For Newcastle it was a lucky

etui to u humid ntghL with the tai-

ciiied Croats, marshalled by for-

mer Real Madrid player Robert

Prosin^'ki, likely to feel cheated

of at least an imi^ant away draw

und possibly more.

Sweden's Gothenburg fired

three second-half goals past a

bungling Glasgow Rangers

defen.’«e yesterday to leave (he

Scottish champions facing an

early exit from the European

Cup'
Rangers lost 3-0 in their pre-

iiminuiy round first-leg match

and now face a virtually impossi- •

bic task at home' in two weeks’

rime.

After a tdeepy first half, widt

Rangers apparently looking for a

draw, the Scots conceded two
goals in three minutes.

Rangers goalkeeper Andy
Gmum wa.s hdpless again.st a 20-

meter scorc'ner from Stefan

Pettersson, and three minuies latex

palmed out a F^r Karlsson shot but

it had already crossed the line.

Gascoigne, widt only 45 min-

utes play tehind him this season,

only rarely showed any fiadies of
ins{riratim.

!q- Salsbarg: SV Salzburg
(Austria) 0,_Sparta Prague (C^h

COLOMBO (AP) - Veienin cam-
paigner Mohammed Azhaniddin
and his junior partner Saurav

Ganguly staged a timely rescue

operation for India to Mock Sri

Lanka's victoiy chances yesteiday.

puling the second and crick-

et Test in Colombo to a draw.

Tbe pair pulled India out fiom a

shaky 1 38 for 4 and had the match
under contit)] widt a vital 1 10-nin

stand for the fifth iricket in 132

minutes while consuming 33.1

overs as the home side pressed

hard for a win.

Overall, the day belonged to

Azhaniddin as he survived three

dropped catches on 12, 40 and SI

before moving on to make 108 not

out as India finished on 281 for 5

with Ganguly's share being 45.

Azhaniddin was first dropped at

1 2 by Muttiah Muialitherao offhis

own bowling and later by wicket-

keeper Roroesh Kaluwitharana off

left-arm spinner Sanath Jayasuriya

when on 40.

Jaysuriya in turn missed holding

on to a return catch with his right

hand stretched out in a desperate

attempt only to see the ball hit his

hand and race to tbe boundary.

Azhaniddin batted frv 227 min-

utes hitting 14 fours in making his

1 9th Test hundred.

Aravinda de Silva was awarded

the Man-^-the-Match award for

his twin centuries while

Jayasuriya was adjudged the Man-
of-ihe-Sen'es for an average of 1 90

Barnes ends

Liverpool stay

NEWCASTLE (Reuters) -

Former England midfielder

John Barnes ended his 10-year

association with Uveipool yes-

terday when he joined

Newcastle United on a free

transfer.

The club’s board announced

through (he London Stock

E.xchange he had signed a two-

year contracL

Barnes enjoyed a decade of

success when Kenny Dalglish,

then the Liverpool manager,

bought him from Watford in

1987.

He became an integral mem-
ber of the side wtaich wtm tbe

league championsbip in 1988

and 1990 as well as tbe F.A. Cup

iQ 19^ and then, after DalgG^

had left, the L^ue Cup in

1995.

which included a score of 340 in

the first Test and 199 in the second
and final game.

Essex book place
in Lord’s final

Essex booked their place in the

NatWesi Trophy final when they

completed a one-wicket win over

Glamoigan yesterday.

In the second semifinal yester-

day, Sussex, chasing Warwick-
shire's total of 342. were 43 for

two off 1 1 overs at close of play at

Edgbastoa
tSe match continues today. The

final at Lord's will take place on
September 6.

After bad light had brought an
early close on Tuesday and an
unseemly pushing maicfa between
England tilers Mark Hon and
Rc^it Croft, Essex resumed on
296 for eigbt, needing a forther six

runs from 41 deliveries.

Tim Hodgson and Don managed
three runs from tbe five balls dial

Pakistan paceman Waqar Younis
bowled to complete his inienu{X-

ed over but Hodgson then edged
Darren Thomas's first ball to the

wicketkeeper Adrian Shaw.
Hie Eraex number 11, Peter

Such, blocked die next four deUv-

eries before driving the last ball of

the over to the boundaiy to clinch

their place in the final at Lord's <m
September 6.

Meanwhile the England and
Wales Cricket Board have decided

to wait until the umpires' report

'oefore taking any action over the

angry confrontation between Croff
and IlotL

"They are the role judges of feir

and unfair play and it would be
wrong to jump the gun before

hearing what they had to ^y," said

ECB press officer Brian
Muigairoyd.

Hie two players jostled and traded

insults at close quaneis tm Tuesday
after the Essex batsman complained
about the poor visibili^.

Scores: Glamoigan ^i-8 innings
closed (60 overs), Essex X3-9 in

55 overs (S.Thomas 5-74).

Scores: IK^uwickshire 342-3
innings closed (D.Hemp 111 not
out, N.Smith *72. D.Ostler 58.

A.Moies 56), Su^x 43-2.

ReiffeL GDle^ife out for rest

of Asbes tour
Australian fast bowlers Paul

Reiffel and Jason Gillespie, who
starred in Australia's fifth consecu-

tive Ashes victory. wU) take no pan
in dw rest of the Ashes uxirJleiffel

bas returned hmne due to complica-

titxis with his wife's pregriancy,

while Oille^e has aggravated a

back injury and will not bowl for

the rest of the summer.
Their absence opens the door for

pacemen Michael Kasprowtez and
Brendon Julian to be recalled for

the sixth and final Test at tbe Oval
August 21-25.

Reiffel was a late catl-up into the

Australian squad following its

first-Test defeat at Edgbaston. The

Victorian replaced fast bowler
Andy Bichel who was forced to

return to Australia with a perris-

iem back injury.

Reiffel. who was mysteriously

left out of the original 17-man
squad, made an imniediaie impact

playing in the next four Tests tak-

ing 1 1 wickets at 26.63.

Reiffel starred in the fourth Test

at Headingly taking five for 49 in

England’s second innings to help

Australia to a 61-run victory and a
2- 1 lead in the series.

Itobeiivolves deal
MlNNEiUPOlis (AF} r NM mai^ 2t-year-oids would pa^.'tin

$l(^inQBQa.MmiQesoila*nitd)erw6bresi^:^^ Kevin Oaxnett. — at!

least for now.- is one who'can; „

Garnet^who vreDtffom earatic rookie tioAU-Star in his second sea-'
son, bas it^scied a six-year. $lQ3m offer, Tlmberwolves owner Glen'
Ti^kr studTuesday.

(feraect will eani'$2.Iffl this seastm in tbe final year of his three- ‘

yeac. $53m extract ll^lor said CJamett's agent, Eric Fleisher, is

seekmgasixryearcoatnctwQrdimle^S132i^ .

'
I

IbylOT -sald die ol^ would have paid Ganien slightly better,
around $l7..2m on art anmid baas, than SbaquilJe O’Neal’s seven->
year, $^12pm deal with the.Lm Angela Liters.
Tb^or^ fee offer will rerbaia tm the table until Octobn 1, after'

Miicbw eomnet canbejrigri^.uotil titeend of season.Under die
hSA.'s collective bai;^iiiiag^ (^iniract, all players can become tree
agents at fee end of feeirfeud yeai.
Garnett could sign w^ aby team after this season, but t^ier teams

woiddbavediffictiltyfifl^ Garnett in underibesa^ cap. TheNBA
pennits teams to si^ feeir own pbyen regardless of (he salary cap.
tonettjumped.direclly from fai^ sdiool to the NBA. Coming out-

ofjraingutAcadew. in Chicago, hewas the fiffe player taken in fee

«

1995 1®A feaff. Bfe averaged 10.4 points and .6*3 rebounds in hist
•rpegoeye^ d)Doting49.pertteqtficm fee field.

|

CLASSIFIEDS

Avalanche match
Rangers’ offer to Sakic

DENVER (AP) - They’ve got a new arena, and now it ai^iears tbe

Colorado Avalanche have the cash to keep their man.

Joe Sakic will be back wife the Avalanche after fee club matched fee

New York Rangers’ $21 million offer for the free a^m.
Desperately seeking Sakic after losing h^k Ussier, the Rangers

offered a deal that included an astounding $15m signing bonus that must

be paid up from - a move that was calculated to take advantage of the

Avalanche’s right budget

"Hie Avalanche’s arena situatirai and the comments they've made
publicly about tiieir ftnancial situation definiteiy factored into our deci-

sion to make a bid for Sakic.” said Dave Checkeite, fee president of

Madison Square Garden.

Stunned by fee offer last week, Colorado general manager Pierre

Lacroix insisted the franchise would do everything possible to keep

Sakic, who was MVP in fee layoffs during the Avalanche's Stanley Cup
championship a year aga
NHL rules gave fee Avalanche one week to dfeer match the offer or let

Sakic go. Berause Sakic is a Group D ftee agent, the Avalanche would

receive the Rangers’ next five No. 1 draft choii^ as compensation.

The 28-year-old Sakic tested the ftee-agent maiket after the AvaJaoebe

reportedly offered him various conuaci packages averaging about $5m a
year.

PniCES ARE AS RX.LOWS - All rales

include VAT;
Single Weekday - MIS 13455 tor ID words
(minimum), each additional word NI5
13AS
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

Uonal word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 for 10 words,
(minimum), each additional word NIS
^10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (pacraige) - NiS 30420 tor iD words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90
lor 10 words (minimum), each adcfitional

word - NIS 4320.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 tor 10 words (mkiknurTi), each ad-
ditionBi word - NiS 55.57.
MONTHLY (24 Inseiliorv} - NIS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each addiiional
word • NIS 105.30.
Ratea are valid until SEPTEMBER
301997.

DEADLINES offices;

Jerusalem weekdays: 12 noon the day
before puUcatnn; tor Friday 4 pjn. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before pubBcadon; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday m Avhr

and 12 noon Thursday In Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term lantals,

Bed and Dteakfasi,

P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 0»611 745. Fax; 0^663-7566.

E-Mail: jerel@jereLcail

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

RENTALS

GERMAN COLONY, UNfOUE, 3 or 4.
garden. besemenL paridng, loru lemt. Iifr

mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLLI
8IANI.TMb2^H^5695>

OLD KATAMON, 4. furnished, 1st floor,

Bcross park, sukka porch, kosher, lei.
02-67»«560 (NS).

SALES

REHAVIA, 5 SPECIAL. weiMnvested. 2
large terraces, air eondtiloning.
S375,D00, immediate. 6ESHER REAL-
TY. TeL 02-566-^1.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RENTALS

2 LUXURIOUS (NEAR Hablma), 1st
floor, S1.100. (September'i GIRSCH. Tel.

03-544-4331.

SALES

BEAtmFUL RENOVATED STUDIO, (2),
air conditioned, parquet, near sea.
S19B.OOO. IhL 03-e64Bfe3.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

SALES/^ENTALS

HERZUYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
house, great location. sale/renL Tal 09-
954-0994, 050338128.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Airiv

GENERAL
KOREAN / SPANISH SPEAKERS
WANTED for permanent job in Ramat
GanI High salary! Call Michal at 03-
5754655.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SOUTH-AFRICAN AU RUR^GBICY Is-
rael based, requires many South Alri-
carVother girls, Ih/e-in au pairs oountiy-
wide. Top conditions * high salary.
Wonderful job opportunities,m 03-6)9-

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-
liest families, best condnions. the agen-
cy with a h»t for the Au Pairs. CalTHfl-
me. TsL (03) 965-9937.

METAPELET, PLEASAI^ FAMILY,
high salary . Live-in / iive-out. Good
comMtere. TW. 03637-1038.

'SOUTH AFRICAN FAMILY with nice
baby seeks au pair, live-ln. S8OO4 siJ^
pnsa 0S6291748

I

• Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
HERZUYA, HOUSEHOLD HELP, 3
times/weel^, 5 hours. Tel. 050-250085,

General !

WANTED
HOUSE CONT91TS, ESTATE contents,
misc. items, silver, top dollar! Tel.
481-444.

VEHICLES

SITUATIONS VACANT'

1

1 DWELLINGS Jerusalem

General

GENERAL

Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS

JEWISH QUARTER-3.5. BRIGHT, 1st
floor, furnished, kosher, qul^ focation.

For the month of August, or part of. TeL
02-628-0778.

OFFICE STAFF

RECEPTIONIST (HI-TECH) ENG-
LISH + computer Iherate. HQurK 11:00-
19:00. Resume; Fax 02-581-3404, E-
maS:
joinus@pho(oneixom.

AIHEPALOGE
QUAUITNEWaxjSED GaBB
TAXFREE&TJNRESTSlCIEn
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English

rugby
union

to get

‘Sin bin’
LONDON (Reuters) - Players

gtiilty of ptxrfessionaJ fouls in

English rugby union’s new league

season can expect to spend 10 min-

utes in the “sin bin,” officials

annoim^ yesterday.

Following the lead of the southern

hemis^ie, the aim is to reduce the

numbCT of cynical offenses such as

persistent offade or deliberately

killing the bail, although exact

details of how referees will use the

sin bin have still to be finalized.

~ Former England fly-half Rob
Andrew, now in charge of newly-

promoted Newcastle, suggested it

was an experiment worth encourag-

. ing.

“If it doesi't work we can always
• change it back,” he said.

"It'U be mieresting to see if it has

an eflfecL”

Other changes include the exten-

sion of die halftime interval to 10
minutes and the number of replace-

ments extended to six.

huge rise in the number of
non-English players involved at the

top clubs has also fxompted efTtxts

..-to sort out the club v country wran-

gles which proliferated last season.

Kim Dediayes, chiefexecutive of
the English Rugby Partnership,
which runs the leading leagues,

revealed that clubs with five or more
players required for Internationa]

;.du^ would be aHowed to postpone
'

fixtures up to 10 days in advance.

What happens if other unions

delay their team announcements
until the same week as test matehes

has wt to be determined.

*'\^t we have to do is make suie

there is some control over interna-

denial fixtures,” Deshayes said.

. The new season, which starts in

.earnest on August 23 with the first

-round of league games, will be
. notable for the vast inctease in over-

.
seas players tempted to England by
the extra cash generated by ^
sport's switch to profession^ism

and subsequentTV deals.

Among the new arrivals are

French captain Philippe Saim-
Andie at Gloucesttr, Fijians Waisale

Seievi and Marika Vunibaka. who
have joined South African Joel

Suansior at Leicester and Argentine

internationals Augustin Piclrot and
Rolando Mardn at Richmond.
There are several other ptHendal

signings in die pipeline, with a chase

already in progress for Briii^ Lions

fly-half Gregor Ibwnsend. He
appean set to leave Northampton,
with Cardiff leading die queue for

his signaruie.

MOWIN’ *EM DOWN - R<^r Oemens fans 13 Minnest^ IVins en route to 18th win TUesday nighL tReumii

Clemens becomes season’s

first 18-game winner
TORONTO (AP) - Roger

Qemens became die first 18-game
winner in the major leagues, striking

out 13 as die Toronto Blue Jays

defeated the Minnesota Twins 9-1

Ibesday nighL

Oemens (18-4) allowed eight hits

and lowered his ERA to 1 .66. best in

the majors. He walked one in his

eighth complete game, tied with

teammate P^ Hen^en for most in

theAL
Jacob Brumfield, who entered die

game after Ods NLxon was traded to

Los Angeles, and Jose Cruz Jr. each

hit two-nin homers. Shawn Green
also homeied as Toronto sent the

Twins to their fourth straight loss.

Brumfield entered in die second

inning, right after the Blue Jays

announced that they had irad^
Nixon to die Dodgers for minor

le^iue catcher Bobby Cripps.

Brumfield homeied in die third.

One out later. Cruz singled. Joe
Carter doubled and Shane Bowers
(0-2) threw a wild pitch.

White Sox ^ Angels 5
In Chicaga Albert Belle homered

twice to end one of the longest

po\^ droughts of his career and die

Chicago White Sox beat the

Anaheim Angels.

Belle's two-run shoL his 23rd of

the season, caf^ied a duee-run sev-

enth inning. Ray Durham and Dave
Mardnez singled to finish Jason

Dickson ( 1 1 who lost for the first

time since June 26.

Belle hit a solo diot in the second,

his first homer since July 18, ending

a 21-game homeriess sneak — two

short of his kmgest drought while

widi die Clevelaid Indians. He had

the 26di multi-homer game of his

career but fust since July 1996.

Orioks 8, Athletics 0
In Baltimore, Scon Erickson

{Mtdied a three-hitter and Rafael

Palmeiro had three hits, including a

three-nm homer, as tte Baltimore

Orioles defeated Oakland.
'

Palmeiro's 24ifa home nm high-

lighted a four-run first inning ^
boosted Baltrirxiie to its 12di win in

15 games. Oakland hu lost 11 of 16

and have been blanked in six of its

last 21 games.
Bodi bendies emptied in the bot-

tom of the eighdi after Osdthind

ptcher Dane Johnson duew a pitch

Ix^ind Jeff Reboulet, who voiced

his displeasure to catcher Brent
Mayne. No punches woe duowru
but Reboulet and Mayne'were ejea-

ed fitxn die game.

The game was played srithout a
public address announcer. The

Orioles ^ut off die miezophone to

pay tribute to Rex Barney, (Stt
st^bdow).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Giants 7, Reds 3

In San Aanciaco, WDson Alvarez

struck out nine in 7 1-3 innings and
drove in a tun widi his first major
le^e hit as die San Francisco

Giants defeated die Cindratati Reds
7-3 Tuesday.

Alvarez (2-lx making his third.

Stan since die July 31 trade that

brought him widi (Xlchers Roberto

Hernandez and Danny Darwin firm
the White Sox ftir^ minor leaguers,

allowed duee runs on seven hit&

Hdnaiuiez lelfeved ANaiez with

two ninners on and orte out in the

eighdi, and got five outs for his first

NLsave.
Barry Bonds broke an O-for-17

shmq) with an RBI double for the

Giaids and J.T. Snow had an RBI sio-.

gle. Jeff Kent. Stan Javier and Danyl
Hamilrnn all added sacrifice flies.

Chris Stynes and piurher Bren

Tomko hadRBI singles for the Reds,

who made four errors.

Cardinals 5, Mets 2
In Sl Louis, Mark McGwire

bomeied, doubled and drove in three

runs to lead die Cardinals to txily

their fourth win in 13 games.

McGwire was just 3-fbr-3S since

being traded from Oakland on July

31. He led off the fourth inning with

his second NL homer for a 3-1 lead,

then hit a two-run double in the fifth.

Tom Pagnooi, playing his first

gante since April 29, hit a two-run

homer for Sl Louis.

Todd Hundley hit his 26th homer,

aixi second in two days, as die Mels
lost for the seventh time in II games.

Andy Benes (8-6) allowed two
runs and nine hits in 6 1-3 innings.

Dennis Eckeisley pitched the ninth

for his 28th save.

Dave Mlkki (S-9) gave up five

runs and eight hits in six innings.

Asfros 13, Marlins 2
in Houston, Mike Hampton won

his seventh straight decision as the

Astros ballooned their run total to 40
in four games.

Tim Bogar, baiting .417 in August,

hit a two-nin homer. James Mouton
drove in three runs and Chuckie Chir

had three hhs. iiicluding a solo homec
The NL Central-leading Astros

finished with 16 hits as Hampton
(10-7) overcame a career-high

seven walks. He allowed five hits

and struck out six in seven innings.

The Astros scored four runs in the

third aixl three in the fourth off A1
Leiier (8-9).

Angeles, .361; LoJton, Aflama, ..343jJoyner. San Diego.

Chioaqo.B24;Larjkferdj&^
Houston. 105; Bonds. San

84; EcYoung.

Bonite.^ 34: Gwynn. San

STOLEN BASES-DSarxJefS. Onemn^. »
DeShlekls. St Louis, 38; EcYoixig, S
Caveras, SanDiego, 26; McCracken, Colorado. 25; Mondesi, Los Angelas. .£0.

UWalker,Cotor^,25;DunsmChk^ _ 5,a«.
PITCHING (14 Decisions>-N^ie.

‘I?-’. gm
Houston, les, S42. 2.31; GMaddux. Atlanta. 15-3, -^,2-31. Estes.^
Francisco, 14-4, .778^ 3.01; PJMaitmez. Mortre^ 14^.T^ 1^.

SmDiego, 104, .714. 4.16; Garctoer. San Francisco. 1M, -706.

^^IKEOUTS-Schil&w. PhPadelph^ 2K;
Nomo. Los Angles, 177; KJBrawn, Florida, 164; Smoltz. Atlanla. 163,

AIBenes, SL Louisa 160: Kile, Houston, I5a « ^ na
SAVES-Beck. San Francisco. 33; Holfiman.^ DW,29.^

29; JoFranco, New 29; Wohlers, Atlanta. 28; Eckeisley. SL Lxxss. 28,

IbWorreR, Los Angeles, 27.

AMERICAN LEAGUE LEAD^ ^
BATTING-4TT«fnas. CWcago. .347; Ramirez. Oev^d^^e^^

Texas. .336; SAIomar5^eveland.^.333:
^WIHams,- New \toik, .328: Justice, Ctevdand, .3m; OTteiB. New York,

RUNS-40»blauch, Mtonesota, 92; Gardaparra, Bc^. 9^:

SeetOe, 86; Jeter, New Ywk, 83; EMarttoez, Seattle. 83: Cora, Seattle, 82;

ToClarKDetrolLBO;BLHunter.DettolL8g.
. ^

RBI—TMartinaz, New Ybik, 108; Gnfiey Jr. Seattle, lO^ Saln^.

Anahdm.-95; FThomas, Chica90. 94; CYNea. New 'tork. 89; JuGonzalez,

Ihxas, 88; IbCtoK Detroit, 87. . • ^
HITS-^Gardtoana. Boston. 155; Greer, Texas. 143; IRockigi^, Tira,

142: Cora. Seattle. 142; Jeter. New VWc, 141; GAnderson. Anaheim. 133;

074e«,NeMrVbik,l35L .
DOUBLE&-OH\felentin, Boston, 36; Cirillo, Wlwaukee. 35;

•Yoik. 34; Cota Seattle, 33; Garcteparra, Boston. 32; ARodriguer, Seattle,

32; Rarninez. uevBland, 30. ^ ,

TRIPLES—Qaicieparra. Boston. 9; Knoblauch. Minnesota. 9; Jeter, New
Vrirk, 7; Alicae, Andtekn. 7; Damon. Kansas City, 6; Bumitz, Milwaukee. 6;

OI!^rr>a% Kans» OiK 6; Vitoud; Clevdand. 6; ^Anderson. Baltamore. 6.

HOME RUNS—TMailinez, New York, 38; Griftey Jr. Seattle. 37;

MoGwire, Od(land,34; Thome, Clevaland. 30; ToClark. Detrott, 27; Buhner.

Seattle, 27; MVivi^, Boston. 26; FThomas. Chicago, 26; JuGonzalez.

Texas, 26.

STOLEN BASES-BLHunter. Detroit 58; Nbcon, Toronto.47; Knoblauch,

Mnnesola, 45: TGoodwia Texas, 40; Vizquel. Cleveland. 32; Durham,
GNnoex 2& ARockfouez. Seeftle. 2^
PD^I^ (14De(Sloite}r-R& Seattle. 16-8. 842, 2^;

Ctemens, Toro^ 184, 818, 1.66; Mussina. Baltimore, 134, .765, 3.16;

Moyer, Seattle, 12-4, .750, '4.1^ Erickson, Baltimore, 14-5. .737, 3.33;

Radke. Mmaeota, 188. .727, 3.29; Dwells. New Vbrk. 13-5. .722, 3.54.

STRIKEOUTS-^-R&lohnson. Seattle. 243; Clemens, Torortto, 215; Cone,
New York, 214; fyfessina. BaRkinore, 153; CFiNey; Anaheim, 149; Fassero,

145; Appier, KaisasCIty, 146.

SAVES—MRlvera, New York, 36; RaMyers, Baltimore, 34: RHemandez,
Chlc^. 27; WettekuidL Ibxaa, 25; DoJones, Ulwaukee, 24; ToJones,

Dstiott. 23; Thytor, OaMand, 21.

NaSondl »y>g*** American League
East DhriskM East DMakiii

W L Pet GB w L Pet. GB
Atlanta 75 46 520 BaUmore 73 41 .640 •
Plorfda 68 50 378 5% NewYore 69 46 .590 59
NewYbrtc 65 53 .551 sa Ibronto 57 60 .437 17»
Monirerf 66 57 .513 13 Boaton 56 62 .483 IS
Phttauatahk 41 75 3S3 SIX Oetrol 55 62 .470 192
Ceniral Dhrbion Cemite Division

Housicr 65 SS .548 Clevaland 59 55 .518 —
Pitstxjigh 58 51 .487 6K Chicago 57 59 .491 3
SL Louis 54 54 AST 10 Milwaukee 57 60 .487 39
CMnntei 51 BE .436125 Minnesota 51 67 .432 10
Chicago
WKfDivBlon

48 78 .400 17 Kansas C4y
Wtet Division

49 66 ASS 102

SanFrancBco 67 53 .556 -. Anaheim 66 52 .559
LosAngaiss 64 55 .538 Seaide 66 52 .559 -
SanKogo 57 68 .479 9a Texas 57 62 .479 9X
Colorado 57 63 ATS 10

*IVieadar% NLsumk &b FiMicaeo 7. Cincimai .1; Plntlnrsh 5. Atboia 2; Si Louis 5.

NY 2i HmioB 13. Ficridi "L. PIiiladei|i^ S, Cobndo O’, Chingo 4. Los Angeles 2: S»
Di^ i, Mewiiyd 4,

ReiitijVALjBwiec Mib>«iilcce S.Seanle 3; Ibcss 12. Bosun 2; Clevebnd 7. Dmoir 4;

KnesB^y j6,nY4;Bakaaik7S.Oald»ndO;1bioMo9,Mlniaau I; Chirac S.Anahdsi

Cape Town’s Olympic bid gejts

support from IOC delegates
PRETORI.A (AP) - President Nelson Mandela

got some surprisingly strong support Tuesrhy
feom iDternatiODal Olympic Committee dele-
gates for Cape Town’s bid for the 2004 Games.
Mandela met with IOC delegates from Turkey.

Uganda, Germany and Mauritius, the latest

group to visit South Africa to assess Cape
Town's effort before they vote September 5 on
the successful bid. The other candidates are
Athens, Rome. Stockholm and Buenos Aires.
Delegates are usually reticent to state opin-

iwis. but both Ttirkey and Mauritius echoed
Mandela's standard line that the Games should
come to Africa, the only “ring” in the Olympic
five-ring logo not to host the quadrennial eveut.
“We must complete the five rings in the logo if

we believe in the universality of the Games,”
said Turkish delegate Sinan Erdem,
“This is a very strong aigumem for Cape

Town.” Mauritius delegate Ram Ruhee added:
“For the universality of the Olympic games, it

has to go 10 South Africa. Further ^an thaL you
have a impressive big and a beautiful city ... and
a great constitution showing democracy.”

Delegates were asked if Soufii Africa 'was

organizing a ”Third World connituency” for its

bid.

German delegate Reiter Troeger denied Aeie
was a North-South split but said: “I think a lot 'of

developing countries have sympathy for SouOi

Africa.”

Mandela also touted South Africa’s transttioa

from apartheid to black-majori^ rale sftCK the

first all-race elections in 1 994.

“We have achieved a miracle with a peaceful

transition and we are building a new nation, and
it’s the duty of the international community to

assist us.” be said.

Mandela was asked whether he would ^ to

Lausanne. Switzerland, where the vote wiU be
held, to do some last-minute lobbying for Cape
Town.
“The IOC does not want bigh-profile leaders at

the vote,” Mandela told The As^iated ftess. '

“But ri1 pay a stale visit to Switzerland on
September 2. 3 and 4. and I’ll pass around and
say ‘Hi' to Samaranch,” Mandela said, referring

to'lOC president Juan Antonio Samaranch.

Greece fires back at Nebiolo
for ‘mixing politics with sport’
.ATHENS (AP) - The parting

shots have turned into bareknuck-

led blows.

Fans chimed in when they loud-

ly booed the head of the world

athletics federation on the final

day of the World Championships.

Then lAAF President Primo
Nebiolo left town suggesting that

Greece was too unstable to host

ihe 2(H)4 Olympics - a bid com-

pelilion seen led by .Athens and

Nebiolo's choice. Rome.

On Tuesday. Greece's foreign

minister lashed back and said

Nebiolo “violated the basic rule of

athletics by mixing politics with

sport.” “In sport you can be as

fanatic as you want, while fanat-

ics are always wrong when it

comes to politics,” Theodores

Pangalos said.

His sharp rebuke came after

Nebiolo hinted that the political

^>alsEtfKorsr Joseph Hoffman

anaOrlLsuris

situation in Greece was too
volatile for Athens to host the

2004 Olympic Games.
“You have economic and politi-

cal problems.” Nebiolo said,

referring to a **wave of unemploy-
ment.” political difficulties with

Macedonia and Cyprus and fiscal

troubles that may 'push the nation

out of the inner circle on
European Union single currency

plans.

“The Olympic Games won’t
solve your problems." the power-
ful Italian head of the

Iniemaiional Amateur Athletics

Federation told Greece's Mega
television on Monday.
Nebiolo made the statement

after claiming that Athens' organi-

zation of Ihe lO-day World
Championships would have
"developed into a tragedy'' if the

I.A.AF had not intervened.

Nebiolo also described organiz-

ers of the World Championships
as “mediocre men” and said

Greece had the “bad luck not to

find the proper people.”

In the secmid part of the inter-

view broadcast late Tuesday,
Nebiolo said Creeks were “crazy”

for trying to turn the bid for the

2004 Games into a national issue.

“We Italians deal with the

Olympics with great self-oontrol

gr^t attention and a seitse of

responsibility.”

Without citing any names,

Nebiolo said there were people ai

the championships that “didn’t

deserve my friendship and did not

deserve my respecL”

His comments were plastered

(XI the front pages of nearly all of

Greece's newspapers, and even

staid political dailies could not

restrain themselves from attack-

ing the man many here have taken

to calling the “Gcxlfather” of ath-

letics.

“II Duce Returns. Nebiolo

Declares New War,” headlined the

Athens daily Elefierotypia, in. a

reference to Benito Mussolini's

failed invasion of Greece in 1 940.

Ex-D(xigars

pitcher, Orioles

announcer Rex
Barney dies at 72

BALTIMORE (AP) - Rex
Barnqi^ who pftebed a oo-hltter

for flie 1948 Brooklyn Dodgers
and ei^oyed widespre^ populari-

ty as BoRddor OrtoW king-

tnne ptfolic address axuNunoer,
was found dead at his home
Hiesday. He was 72.

Bonity worked the Orioles’ last

home gaxxK July 30 before a mne-
gvoeroadtr^
Barney bad a mad heart attack

na 15)95. The year before, he had a

1^ because of circula-

tion pnfoleiDS associated with dia-

b^es. However; be made a quick

recovery and was behind his

mkn^ibooe at tbe stadhnn within

WBcita.

The Orioles plannto to honor

Bamty at Tbe^y night's home
fflme against OakteiuL
*K>bviousty the entire organiza-

tion B showed and overwbebned

with sadness. He’s a legend,”

Maroon said.

B^ey, a r^t-hander from
Omaha, Nebraska, played with

the Do^rs from 1943 to 1950
before retiring at age 25. Few
pitchers threw harder, but
Barney’s problem was getting

tbe ball over tbe plate. He fin-

whed with 410 walks and 336
strikeouts.

Only in 1948 did Barney strike

out mme hbters than be walked

(158-122). On SepL 9 of that sea-

son he nthhit tbe New Yoiic

Giants, putting 75 oflus U6 pitch-

es in tbe strSre zone in a 2-0 victo-

fy-

That was tbe highlight of his

best season in the majors

Barney 15-13 with a 5.10

ERA hi 19^ registering four

Cutouts and 12 complete games.

Unfortonately, he was irever

able to duplicate that success.

Barnty woit 9-8 in 1949, walkmg

89and strfidngout 80. He bottomed

out in 1950^ going 2-1 with a &42
ERA and a 48-23 strSteout-walk

ratio.

Barn^ was 35-31 with a <154

ERA in 155 caiW games. He was
0-2 in the Wwid 5»ies whh tbe

Dodders, losing games in both

1947 and 1949.

Wame’s celebrations panned at home

NAUGHTY BOY’ - Even many ofShane Wame’s own country*-
men thought his celebrations were ovep>zeaiou$. (ap>

SYDNEY (AP) - Shane Wame
terrorized ^gland's batsmen,
inflamed its crowds and fired up its

press.

Now the world's best paid crick-

eter is considered “a goose” at home
as well.

'^^^a^le celebrated Australia’s 3-1

Ashes triumph over England with a

hip-shaldng dance as he twirled a
stump and then poured champagne
over his own head and thc^ of
some spectators standing below
him.
iA*hme's antics followed an out-

rage in England after the leg-s[tinner

gave a one-finger saluie to fans at

the Old Traffoid TesL Last week, in

a game against county team
Somerset at Taunton, vice-caplain

Sieve Waugh complained that the
crowd was over-zeaJous in heckling
Wtone. and police were called to

remove some fans.

Patrick Smith, a leading ^lons-
writer for Melbourne newspaper
The Age, told his readers Tuesday
that "Shane Wame has made a
goose of himself.”

He said that Australia's win was

an accomplishment worth getting
excited about but Wame’s actions
were those “ofa five-year-old boast-
ing at marbles.”

“His provocative and immature
actions have sullied a fine victofy by

the Australians,” Smith wrote.

“It was exhibitionism. It was arro-

gant It was unbecoming of an

Australian cricketer. Vfith vicioiy

comes dignity. With Wime comes a

lackofdass."

Mark Taylor wins praise

from top Aussie selector
SYDNEY (Reuter) - Mark

Taylor, whose future as Australia's
cricket captain is in doubt despite
le^ing his side to an Ashes series
w'in against England, on Tuesday
won glowing praise from chairman
of selectors Trevor Hohns.
”1 think Mark's performance dur-

ing toe Ashes series was inspiring
and it says a lot about the sort of
man he is,” said Hohns. Australia's
senior Test selector.

"Mark and toe whole team did a
terrific job under enormous pres-
sure and we’re very proid ofthem,"
he told Reuters.

Taylor has yet to indicate whether
he wants to lead Australia agtdnst
New Zealand and South Africa at

home during toe coining southern

hemisi^ere summer.
After leading Australia ro an

unassailable 3-1 lead against

England with a crushing win in the

fifth Test at Trent Bridge,
Nottingham, on Sunday, Taylor said

he would only consider staying on

if he had the selectors’ whole-heart-

ed support

“Mm went to England under toe

biggest barrage of criticism that

I've ever seen Hohns said. “Not

only did he lead the side to victoty

but Mark also came back into a bit

of form himself,” The burly left-

handed opener scored 76 and 45 in

the fil% Test against England at

Trent Bridge.

Hetons said no discussion had

taken place about Taylor's position

beyond the current series, which

ends at Ibe Oval, venue for die

sxth and final Test starting on
August 21.

“Australia's schedule over the last

18 months is [xt^xibly die roost

hectic ever undertaken by an
Australian team but they came
thiousji it all unbeaten in any Test

series,” Hohns said

“That says a lot about toe team
and die captain.” Since taking over

from Allan Bordei' in 1994, Taylor

has led Australia to seven Test

series wins — against England and

West Indies twice, Souto Africa, Sri

Lanka and Pakistan.

Losses in aTesi series in Pakistan

and a defeat in a one-off Test in

India have blemished his record as

captain.

But Taylor’s personal form over

toe past 1 2 mondis has not mirrored

his team's success. In 20 Test

inn'mgs, Taylor failed to reach 50,

prompting a highly vocal lobby for

his removal bdore and during the

Ashes tour.

Taylor answered his critics with a

defiant century in toe first Test

against England in Birmingham in

eariyJune.

T^ innings was not enough to

stop England taking' a I-O lead in

the series but proved a significant

moment for the team’s fortunes,

according to Hohns.
“It was definitely a turning

poinL” he said. “It put the captaincy
issue to rest and allowed the team to

concentrate on playing crickeL”
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Amazing Graceland
' ••*• ,.:v.

Twenty yeai|^|^
^s death, thlS^id
^ of Elvis Pilp^

keeps gro

OK, so he' ended up strung
out on diiigs and luL But
Elvis was cool when it

counted.
- years after his death, he

' •!^-.&;king. In fact, his place in
* American pop culture may sdll be
growing - even the new hit movie
Men in Black includes an Elvis gag,
a sly reference to his being, well,

aimij^^ere else in the universe.
' of diousands of Elvis fans
• "wSB fWin to Memphis, as diey do
each August, to mark the anniver-
sary of his death and visit
Graceland, the white-columned
house Presley lived in most of his
career. He died there at age 42 on
ssAtti^ie, 1977.

.

XSc^land gets some 750,000
a year and. is die center of

By WOODY BAHO

**It gives the Elvis fans an actual
physical space in which to congre
gate and 'sort of reinforce a sense
of themselves as a community,

.- a^.^lbert Rodman, a communi-
• Ci^iOBS^professOT at tte University

cf Souih Rorida. *'£ven ai their

;.iBO^' ^treme, they fieel a
sen^ of normalcy.’'

For the Graceland pilgrims

Elvis is still remembered as “the

absolute model of cool,” says

^Kfl^-Ann Marling, a ptofksor of
' Anenbin studies at the Universi^

4^.\}ifenesota and author of
-QtaeAind: Going Home with

EMs. Axid Gracel^'s mana^rs,
. led by Svis PresI^ Enterprises

Inc., work hard to maintain

Presdey’s image as a courteous

'tf^^pa^ boy wfabiK^tfipm rags to

always loved his mama.
-Haril- to find is any mention of
the ’pieicripoon Aife that has

lened bis death, tire shot-out TV
sets, eating binges, and other
excesses th« rnai^ much of his

peinictors focused on Elvis's

. eacesKs often point to adventures
Uke-t^ fanKHis late-night excur-

Denver aboard his private

jM. loaded with ^nds. His mis-

sion? To pick up a tray of peanut-

-^tter sandwiches.

Griiceland, such stories take

•f im apbeat twist.

becomes characteristic of
-somebody who was just full of life

and fun to be around,” Marling

:
says. "It’s that kind of adaptation

that’s kept Elvis going.” But no
..•.aaRec.how much ftm Elvis was,

'^kie clwly was no businessman.

'spent his money as fast as he

.>^1. it- When he died, his estate

. valued at less titan S5 million,
' a^ the iDiemal Revenue Service

had its'eye on that - -

in 1982, ex-wife Priscilla

. jPresley, the mother of Elvis’s only

;chtid -and heir, Lisa Marie, {»Jt

; thgeto a management team that

-'.iQpbtated Graceland to public tours

1

B»KAREH SULKS

Tel Aviv
r GENIUSES behind Toy Story

:kad better watch their backs.

TIbey'yc got nothing on Ether, the

exhibition by this year’s gr^uaies

Of the computer art and multimedia

progiam at Camera Obscura.

..Walking into the lobby of the Clal
‘ {Kamnice Building (at the comer
of Deiech Petah Tikva and Rehov
vHankevei) is like entering a com-
puter-generated wooderiand. Your

.kids will realty lo\‘e ihe installation

tucked way inside, where they can

sound likeSrur Wsrj' R2D2just by

waving their hands near a couple

of ;eIectiode-iaden pdes. You'll

'.|aa sttttd there agog, wondoing
^ wiieii^;ib ppiht-and-click next.

You can take in the Ether,

Sundays through Thursdays from 8
p.m. to 11 p.m. and Saturday
nights from 9 to 1 1:30. And wlule
•y(vi|e.^4heie, remember to dadi

:
aciott Harakcvet to Srigamish

and won exclusive legal rights to

his name and image.

Now Elvis is atop a multimillion-

dollar enterprise doing business

around tiie globe. Graceland and its

sprawling complex of souvenir

shops and museums bring in more
tiiw $]5m. annually. Not bad,

when you consider Elvis bou^t tiie

place in 19^ forSlOO.000.

When Priscilla Presley and Jack

Soden, the estate's chief execu-

tive, opened Graceland, admission

was $5 a head. Now the deluxe

tour runs S18.50 for adults, and

most visitors go home with at least

a T-shirt or coffee mug. Many
really load up on trinkets - Elvis

earrings, dolls, teddy bears, key

rings — after visiting die etem^

Building to check out work by the

school's graduating photographers.

If all those com^terized bells

and whistles don’t move you, it's a

safe bet that Gil Lemer's "guest

worker” ptotographs will. Though

this work is not digital, it’s any-

thing but old-fashioned. Both

shows close August 25.

TONIGHT JOAN Domemann of

New York City's Metropolitan

Opera leads an evening of

Internutionul Opera Smger^
Some 80 participants lend their

voices to the Mozart program of

selections from The Mt^ic Flute

and Ptc Marriage of Figaro. The

songs begin at 8 at the Tel Aviv

Conservatory of Music.

the INTRIGUINGLY tilled com-

edy Ben Hur and the Rabbi^

Wife plays this weekend at Beit

Lessin. The show starts at 8:30 pjn.

Call (03) 694-i 1 1 1 for more details.

flame that sits above Presley's

grave beside Graceland.

Soden says Elvis and Graceland
have become symbols of the 1950s
and '60s when pop music was
upbeat and fun, and a cool car could

strut his stuff. More than 50 percent

<ffGraceland's visitors are under 35,
and business is good woridwide.

”It'$ not just Graceland. It's

things bearing tbe name and like-

ness ofElvis Presley,” Soden says.

"It's videotapes of his movies. It’s

record sales from RCA.
Eveiything on a wwldwide basis

keeps growing.” Now the estate

has launched a new venture, a
nightclub called Elvis Presley’s

Memphis. It’s oa historic Beale
Street in downtown Memphis, and

charge to watch - or to perform.

Call (03) 528-8827.

TODAY’S THE firai of the

Thousand Nights evening
bazaars in old Jaffa. Call (03) 524-

3773 for further details.

lerusalem
THE WORDS **arts and crafts lo

tiie average person (OK, average

American) usually conjure up
images of uncooked macaroni,

construction paper, glue, glitter and

yam. But no more. The arts-and-

crafts revival is gaining momentum
globally. And Jeruf^m is no
exception, as tbe ci^ hosts tbe

International Arts and Crafts

Fair through August 24.

Exhibits come from such la^

flung locales as China, Malawi,

Myanmar (formeriy Burma) and

Bolivia. Cra^rs w^l be on hand

to show you how they do what

they do. There will also be plenty

of food and live music, not to

mention guided tours of all the

places you've been meaning to get

to but never quite seem to have the

time for. .. , I

more clubs are planned around the

couQtry and abroad.

Whether that venture is success-

ful, as it likely will be. is immate-
rial, however, to Presley's popu-
larity. His place in pop culture is

secure, par^y because he can be
seen so differently by different

people, Rodman says. Elvb took
no political stands and ^x>ke little

about his views. He didn’t write

about himself, and he sang other

people's music.

"On one hand, he was a macho
figure in leather tiiriisting his

pelvis arouTid, and he was also this

baby-fsced crooner of io«'c- ballads

to metm-eyed teenage giris. Both
worked at the same time,” says

Rodman, who turned his docto^

Tbwerj. the Sultan's Pool and the

Kbutsot Hayotser Arts and Crafts

Ceoler. For ticket information, call

(02) 625-6869, (02) 624-0896 or

(03) 604-4725. PCX’ tour informa-

tioo. call C02) 620-3466. (02) 620-

3461 or (03) 5/i-26Si.

the ERET2YisraeI Museum pro- off

vides the backdrop for toni^i's mem
perfonnance of Matti Golan's Fbg. placi

The aclirat centers on the court- tobu

martial that follows a fatal army time for.

accidenL The play starts at

(03) 643-6888
'

the actor,
around show-off

some saiisfiicuon tooight

table open mike at tiie corniatt^g^^fijl

center, near Oan_ SheinldiiH?^Wrenter n«HU von

show starts at 8:30 and tiiere'ra^^'Mfi^lT (iaiden (next to livid’s

tt^'^exbept for

xm. to Il:^p.m.

y venues: The

EPacmCOflQdlNSTOfllPS

l^^^g;^CZppF'Bar presents an

plaiiii^sn of juz tomoirow to

[r^'l&oney for the Jerusalem

AIDS Project Proceeds from the

NIS 20 cover charge all go to this

worthy cause. The music starts at

3 p.m. Crall (02) 531-5670 or (02)

:

655-2714 (daytime work hours) i

for more infonziaiion.
I

thesis into a book called EWis
After Elvis: The Posthumous
Career of a Living Legend. That
helps explain why. two decades

after his death, Elvis commands
such devotion. And Graceland, the

easily accessible focus of the ado-

ration and wonder, helps keep the

popularity growing.

"From the time he bought the

place, Graceland and Elvis were
Inextricably linked." Rodman
says. "New York stars are tucked
away in brownstooes or penthouse

apartments, and there's no pedes-

trian neighborhood in Beverly
Hills. You're not going to get huge
crowds hanging around the gates

of a Park Avenue apartment Iwild-

ing.” be cmcludes. (AP)

OR IF you prefer your Jenisalera a
Hole more classical, cooductor Eli

Freud and the JerusaJem
Chamber Orchestra might have
Just what you need. Tonight's
Summer Serenade program
includes works by Haydn, I^del,
Janacek and Mozart Tbe baton
drops at 8:30 on the Notre Dame
Center terrace.

And Points Beyond

SOME YEARS back, hearing the

words "Jewish Whiffenpoof
might have sent your Bubble to

the floor of her Cwkill kitchen is

a shock-induced fainting spell.

But [he days of the officially untff-

ficial Ivy League Jewish quota

system are long oven And fven
the once Waspy Yale
Whiffenpoofe have a set of sabni

lungs adding to their lilting a-cap-

pella harmonies. The group per-

forms tonight at Haifa’s Louis
Promenade, just below the Dm
^nnel Hotel. The beautiful music
starts at 8:30.

THE WHITE Tower in Ramie is

the place to be tonight for an all-

night mtisic-and-dance happen-
ing. The promoters promise,
among other things, Indan and
Persian dance performances and
all kinds of groovy people. Call

(03) 620-3078, (03) 629-3856.

Incog-neato
ByABYKiait

On Thursday nights, tbe weekend begins not so
inconspicnously at Incc^ita IVeoty-some-

tirnigs, tbe types you’d find at laie-ni^t (3ennan

ColCTy coffee^p$, are dressed in black and brown,
caatally leanmg a^inst tiie bamboo bar, with tiie Old ‘

CSty lit up in the background. That and the
'

clear,, sttny sky overiiead in the outdoor ^tion of

the p^ are liugely igaored by tiie crowd - a cock-

fniKp^- 'giiKand-tttac set which, after midm'ght, is

stiB spar^-Not to worry.

The immintf parties at Incogoho, downstairs of

. Jerasatem's C^matbeqne, are known as the b^
par^ ia Jenisal^ They are brought to you

by titesm.peqpk wfaonmHa’umM ITintiiewin-

tei;*and BaratiM»,:tiie studdat club vt tiie ^brew
Univexshy.

'

T\vffiiy-ifaRe and over is tiie role Tor Thursday

nighq'age ranges to the big 4-jO, though H's mostiy

imder SpSiTtte doorsopn at'10:30p.m4 nobody who
is anybody diows up braoremidni^t, when,the lines

dowtybesm to Snateaioimd tire entrance. '

Until 1:30 'there’s. 'TOs' aad '80s music -
“Fi*<shAinat." Bee Gees« JoanJen, etc. Not hecessar-

fly great dands music'bnt nostal^a galbie. At 1:30

a.nu on.'tiie nose, the miisic changes. to tiie locidly .

pofniar.irance nni^ That's when the pafQ' stam to

happen, hi 'dm semi-darl^ ' Mange s^ge-painted

room, dancers get tiuee inches of space to gtii^

away. The kitsi^-bttt-fin] strobe'U^ite grve ttieir

sarredistic slow-motira effect(naiy a disco ball to be -

fqun^.

'

. Gd to get some am There, aside from the
' bar and tiie skylin^ it’s one i»g patio, which abut
2 a m is also hard to squeeze Uirougb. Thm are

abontSdO people in alL . .

Beer.at the tudpor and outdoor bars is NIS 13,

.

mixed drinks NIS 18, thc'bardest liquor, NIS. 25. No '

foodisseWed.
Our enteriaineis.for tiie evenmg, who are meanit to

make sure tbe par^ is rolling, are Mr. Roaike and

Ihttoo. just Iddding. Tbbight it’s a.Jcijo-type pair

of detectives sporting gold .chains, lake guns, .wigs,

and botties of tequila. These two guys dress up eveiy

week (as Mexicans, wofnen^ etc.), weavu^ through

the par9, shouting, peifonnnig, and giving out free

drinks.

Ifyou’re a ^ous parQter, you '11 staypast 3:30

when tbe mmac <4yanges to fiipet tiance (as if trance

weren't enou^) until dawn. Boryou'U have.thenext

'

night to rest becaaseym can't come back oh Friday.

.

hte leqiectable universiQ student would be .canght

dnd titere on a ^day ni^ when hict^iuio is-fbr

soldieis and tiietr frit»ds.'Tbe crowd is miHe ram-
bunctious: ntidriff-baring and louder, .our .natirai's!

protectors let off soonae stean.

'^Pebi^ say TbI Aviv is tite only place-fer.a pai^,"
said Assat (Xte pai^goer 1^. chore to fiMg out (HI

the patioi, "but look at lhis '.^]ine. On^
hastius.”

-i’

Aibttis^tmwlneoffi^nnsfitmliffS25tdNiS40L
Membership, vefudt gntes'a number'^Bidtefits,' is
avtulable.

.

'

'

T

ty mind
Noted lawyer and

author Alan

Dershowitz talks to

Jonathan l^ppennan
about his fevorite -

and least favorite -

films

Alan Dershowitz is the lawyer
who needs Utile introduction:

frrat, because his high-profile
clients (Mia Fanow, Tyson,
Lerma Ifelmsly) and best-selling
l^ks have vaultedhim to mterna-
tional feme; and second, because
the aggrestive andicv of Chutzpah
Is apt to introduce himse^ before
you ever get tbe chance to do it for
him.
The Harvard professor has 13

books under his belt and two
films: Reversal ofFortune, which
dramatizes his succe^fol appeal
ofOaus voD Billow’s murder con-
viction; and The Advocate's
General (due out this faU), an
adaptation of EterAowitz’s novel
of the same name. When adoed to
Un his favorite movies, he M
with the one be bates die ny>st,

LEAST FAVORITE
To Kill a Mocki^lnrd
"1 hate this movie because it has

created a phony expectation,
namely that defense lawyers rep-
rerent innocent people. TTiis is

objectionable because, quite sim-
ply. they d(xi’L If the mater of feat

film had had any guts, he would
have made the defendant guilty,

not innocent. I hate movies about
the law which glorify lawyers for
doing fee right thing. This creates

tbe Peny Mason-izatioo of the
law. In mitii, it’s easy to defend
innocent people - it takes no
courage. Defend^ guilty clients

is much more interesting. The
question is how you treat fee most
despised in our socieQr, not how
you treat tbe innocents. Tte more
interesting story would have been:
Would Atticus Finch [the lawyer
in (he film] have defended a black
man who was guilQr?”

FAVORITE
1. Reversal ofFortune,
'’Obviously. Of course this is my

fevorite [smee it was based on a
Dershowitz book and stars Ron
Silver as none other than Alan
Dershowitz]. But I like it because
it was extremely accurate, first of
all, and didn't oversimplify the
legal issues. And secmid, it never

said that tbe defendant [von
Btilow] was innocent At tiie end
of the movie, you’re totally imcer-
laxtt, even thou^ he’s been found
not guilty.”

- 2. Crimes andMisdemeanors i

"Instead of simple films wife
simple portrayals of the law, 1 like

gray areas. So tiiere’s Crimes and
Misdemeanors. Now, I hate
Woody Allen. 1 used to love him,
but thm 1 ended up representing
Mta Farrow and that changed. But
Crimes and Misdemeanors Is still

a great frlm. I thought the movie
was excellent for fee gray areas,

for how it dealt wife the subtle
ways m which crime and innor
cence are interwoven in iife. It’s

the same in Crime and
Punishment, which is my favorite
b(X)k. Good and evil are some-
times imposable to distinguish.”

3. Cidzen Kane
"Again, it's obvious, but I love

this frlm. It’s a very subtle movie
about a complex life in which you
cannot distinguish good from the

evil in the main character. You
can’t pass judgment on Oiarles
Foster Kane, the central frgure. It's

like Shakespeare. T^is was
Shakespeare's genius; He prevents
you from separating right' from
wrong. Hardly any characters in

Shal^peare are pure villains, and
this is true to life. This is what
makes a film great or a book
great and allows you to read it

throu^ tiie centuries. Great art is
like a Rorschach test It creates an
interactive relationship between
fee artist and the viewer over
lime."

4. The Nasty Giri
"This is a Genmn frlm about the

Holocaust and I’ll tell you, it's a
lot better tiian Schindler’s Ust, In
Schindleris List, femgs were tim-
ple. In The Nasty Girl they’re not
and again you’re left with great
difficulfy netdy separating good
from evil or right from wrong,"
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Phyllis’s Notebook

Waste not, want not

A La Carte

The first vegetarian?
•V

By PAMEL ROGOV

B elshazzar, die tyrant who ruled

ancient Babylonia and ctm-
quered ail of Mesopotamia, was
not particularly loved by his sub-

jects. His subjects detested him
not only because he imposed
extremely high taxes on them, but

also b^ause the officers in his

army had the right to summarily
execute anyone they decided was
not paying his taxes on time. Even
the generals in his army were not

fond of the king. He kept spies in

nearly every household and the

generals quickly learned that they

were as easy to execute as slaves.

One of Belshazzar's few saving

graces was the dinner parties he
gave. It was the king's habit to host

a dinner several times every year

to which he would invite ali of the

noblemen in his kingdom and all

of the generals in his armies.

What surprises modem histori-

ans is that the most prized dishes

at the king's parlies were not the

huge roasts of beef, exotic fish or

stuffed chickens that were so pop-
ular at that time. Because
Belshazzar raiely ate meat, the

dishes he most enjoyed were sal*

ads. At one of his dinners, the

king's cooks prepared 64 different

salads, all of which were served

buffet style on tables piled high

with raw turnips, canots, leeks

and onions, some served with

honey, others with a sauce of red

wine and vinegar and others sim-

ply with lemon juice.

Whether as light lunches or as

complements toVull meals, salads

have never lost their popularity.

Each of the following recipes

comes from a different

Mediterranean nation and, unless

otherwise noted, the recipes will

serves.

COllNTRV S.ALAD
A traditional saladfrom

MtirscilU's

J-3 red lettuces

2 curly lettuces

\ clove garlic, halved

I bunch wuieicivs.v

I.': cup basil leaves

about t

:

cup vinaigrette sauce

8 slices bread, without crusts

2 Tbsp. butler

2.^0 gr. gout's cheese, .sliced

about I..* cm. thick

1 cup walnuts

6 tinned pear halve.s, cut into

cubes

Tear the lettuce leaves by hand
and place them into a salad bowl

diat has been rubbed with the gar-

lic halves. Add the watercress and
basil leaves and sprinkle with the

vinaigrette sauce. Toss well.

Cut the bread slices into rounds
about 3 cm. in diameter. In a
heavy skillet, melt the butter and
in this fry ^ bread rounds on
both sides until nicely toasted.

On each bread round- place„a-

small slice of the goat’s cheese.

Several minutes befoie ready to

serve die salad, place the bread

and cheese in a medium oven and
heat Just until the cheese is melted
and bubbling.

To serve, toss the salad again,

sprinkle with the walnuts and pear

pieces and over all lay the toast

slices with the cheese. Serve at

once.

MINTED PEA SAJLAD
A rrench recipe

5 cups peas, fresh or tozen
>/4 cup mayonnaise
t/t cup sour cream
1 i/a lirsp. Dijon mustard

V< cup mint leaves, chopped
3 Tbsp. chives or green parts of
spring onions, chopped
lettuce leaves for serving

cherry tomatoes, halved, for

garnish

In a saucepan with lightly salted

boiling water, cook the peas,

uncovered, until barely tender.

Drain and immediately run under

cold water. Drain again.

Combine the mayonnaise, sour

cream and mus^rd and pour diis

nii.xtuie over the peas. .Add the

mint and chives and toss gently,

coating the peas with the dressing.

Serve on lettuce leaves and gar-

nish with the cherry tomatoes.

EGGPLANT .AND
ARTICHOKE SALAD

A Spanish recipe

/: kg. small eggplants

2 green peppers

2 red peppers

2 large onions
/'; kg. tomatoes, cut in wedges
$ artichoke hearts, cooked and
sliced

ih cup each olive oil and lemon
juice

4-6 cloves garlic, chupped ftnelv

2 Tbsp. parsley, minced
2-3 isp. capers

salt and white pepper to taste

6 hard boiled eggs.,^ in

wedges, for garnish

\ ^ \i'
•'

'Rsce the'"eg$pfant, peppers and

oni^^m a roasting pw and bake

in a viiS^m.crnsa to 30-40. ouck
utes,'|^ri^ o^sidnally. Peel the

eggpI^rjiM^'P^^pers and cut in

thin ^^p8.'SBee fi» onions.

Trahi^ tne- Meg^btes . to a
serving dish ‘krid^ add tte .tomato

.and artichoke heons.

In a small bowk brat together

the oil, lemon juice, garlic, pars-

ley, capers uid salt and white pep-

per to taste. Pour these over tl^

vegetables and mix gently.

tolrigerate. Serve chilled deco-

rated with the egg wedges.

SPINACH SALAD WITH
HONEY AND ORANGES

A recipefrom she Hotel de Paris.

Monaco

i/i kg. fresh spinach, well

washed and with stems

discarded

2 Tbsp. lemon juice or vinegar

/: lai^ celery root, peeled and

cut into matchsticks

>/: small head red cabbage. .

shredded finely

3 oranges, peel^ and separated

into sections

i grape&uit. peeled and separated

into sections

4 spring onions, sliced

1 avoc^o, peeled, seeded and
sliced

3 Tbsp. honey
1/4 cup juice from the oranges
and grapefruit

/: tsp. paprika

salt and pepper to taste

6 Tbsp. oil

2 Tbsp. parsley, chopped very

finely

Wash the spinach again and dten

pat dry between paper toweling.

To a saucepan widi lightly salted

boiling water, add the lemon juice

and then plunge in the celery root,

ail at once let cook to 4-S

minutes. Drain and rinse under

cold water.

In a salad bowl, combine die

spinach, cabbage and celery root.

the orange and grapefruit sec-

tions and the spring onions. Just

before serving, add the avocado
slices.

Combine the remaining ingiedi-

ents in a jar. Close, mix well, taste

and conect the seasoning if neces-

sary. Toss the salad with the dress-

ing' and serve on chilled plates.

GREEN SALAD’mm/
MUSHZ^OMS

wa2uwt^
A recipe frpiti ' Xia ' Likiu -

Restaurant id'mtx

3 Tbsp. each walnut oil and
olive oil

^ Tbsp. white wine vinegar

salt and pepper to taste

2S0 gr. small mushrooms,
cleaned and sliced thinly

2 small heads lettuce, washed
and dried

about I cup Roquefort or other

blue cheese, crumbled
1 cup walnut meat, chopped
coarsely

/: cup chives or green parts of
spring onions, chopp^

In a Jar, combine the oils, vine-

gar and salt and pepper to taste.

Cover and shake well. Pour the

dressing over the mushrooms,
toss well and let stand to mminate
for 1 hour.

Just before serving the salad,

tear the lettuce into bite-sized

pieces and place in a salad bowl.

Sprinkle widi die crumbled cheese

and walnuts. Pour the mushrooms
and dressing over the salad, sprin-

kle with the chives and toss well.

Serve immediately.

MACARONI SALAD
An Italian recipe

4 cups elbow macaroni

6 Tbsp. lemon juice

1/4 cup olive oil

2 cups celery, diced

2 cups parsley, chopped finely

1 cup green olives, halved and
pitted

1 cup sour cream
I/.' cup chives or green parts of
spring onions, chopp^

«/: cup pimiento, chopped
black pepper to taste

lettuce leaves for serving

In a large saucepan, bring 4
liters of li^tly salted water to a
rapid boil wd slowly add the mac-
aroni. Cook, maintaining the boil

until the macaroni is len^rt 10-12

minutes), drain and run immedi-
ately under cold water. 'Transfer to

a large mixing bowl.
Beat toget&r the lemon juice

and olive oil and pour the mixture
over the cooked macaroni. Toss
well, cover and chill for 2-3 hours.

Add the remaining ingredients

and (OSS well. .Serve cold on iei-

nice leaves.

ByPHYLUSCaJttER

iy^y grandrootber Rose Soroka
'

XVlalways saved our crusts of
stale bread to feed to the pigemis
in our driveway. She moistened
the crusts carefully, tore tiiem into

crumbs, and direw them over the

landing on die back stairs to her
awaiting flock.

Stale bread never made it into

the garbage in our house. There
was bread pudding and lots of
French toast There were bread
ciuiid>s, for mratioafand offings,
and sometimes there were crou-

Ums.And the rest vras for the birds.
'

My neighborhood grocery store

is stocked with an ever-iocreasiDg

array of psuedo-btead - the lite

kind SO thin itcottki'never be sat-

isfying, to'libne.^phious. Yet at
th* «anv
.
houtiQ9^t^eids'‘'uian ever before

u ttiC- on" die store’s shelves, and
these are a shame to waste.

Homemade croutons are a great

way to utilize leftover bread, and
they also add a perscmal flair to

salads, soups, and - when cut fine-

ly - to baked dishes and sauteed

vegetables.

futons dmi’t have to be bor-

ing dice-sized cubes. They can be

thick and still slightly soft inside,

slices, hearts oroAer shapes. They

can be sauteed in butter or olive

oil and then, while still warm, gar-

nished with finely chopped fresh

or dried <Kegano, thyme, or basil,

plus a sprinkling of i^rmesan
cheese.

BAKED CROITONS *

Baked croutons ate a lower-fai

choice. Cut bread into equal-sized

pieces, season, and scatter in a sin-

gle layer on a baking pan lined

with parchment paper. Bake at low

heat, about 150'^C-160®C. for

between IS and 25 minutes till the

croutons are crisp but not hard,

openine the oven and stirring them

occasionally. (You also can bake

(hem in the heat remaining in fee

oven after you have baked some-

thing else.) Siore the croutons in a

tightly clo^ container.

CROUTON SQUARES IN 1

OLIVE OIL & HERBS

i/j cup olive oil

6 cloves of garlic. cru.shed

1 heaping Tbsp. chopped parsley

4 Tbsp. chopped basil

10 slices of whole wheat or

coun&y-st>'ie bread

coarsely ground pepper and salt

Preheat the oven to ISOX. In a

sni^l bowl, mix oil. garlic, parsley,

and basil. Remove crusts f^i fee

bread (save to fee birds) and brush

one side of the bread with the oil

mixture. Cut each slice into 4.

Sprinkle with salt and pepper,

and bake 15 minutes, turning once

and lightly bracing the oil mix-

ture on fee other side.

Rogov’s Sliopping Hasket

The question of additives

Oiilinary tidings

The World’s Most Expensive BeerBy PAMEL ROGOV

Mention (he name of Michael Jacksem and

hundreds of millions of people conjure

up an image of of a young man who sings,

dances and is the more than occasional cause

of sexual-social controN'ersy.

There i.1, however, another Michael Jackson

who. although not as easily recognizable, is

almost as popular. This second Michael

Jack.stm lives in London, writes for The

Independent and is generally considered the

most knowledgeable beer critic in fee world.

Recently, after tasting a beer released by

Whitbread Breweries in Nottingham,

England Jackson wTote that “it ha.s an inten-

tio^y reddish dark color, a velvety texture, a

full, round bouquet and a fruity-snv^y uute

that makes one think of a well-aged Burgundy

or Port Wine."

It mav be unusual to use the same temiinol-

ogy to describe a beer that one usually applies

to a wine, but this is not merely any beer.

Made especially to celebrate fee brewery's

2SOih anniveisao' and known as Whitbread’s

Celebration Ale. the beer has an extraordinar-

ily hi^ 1 1% alcohol content and a remarkably

concentrated flavor.

More than this, ev’ery bottle is numbered,

sealed wife wax. u*rap(^ in tissue paper and

pla^ in a wooden box. The price per bottle

is almost £10. making this fee world’s most

expensive beer.

The brewery is rather secretive about ptecise-

ly how its new beer was made; all that is known

is (hat (he beer contains special Golding hops

and feui different kinds of malt. Although

r^y lo drink now. fee brewery suggests dut

like wine, this beer will improve wife age

Jackson suggests saving fee beer for three

years, but says feat it will be even better after

anotherdecade. Because ofttslugh alctfeol coo-

lent, this beer is meant to sipping slowly from
a small glass and should make an ideal accom-
paniment to cbee^ suefe as Wensleydale,

French blue cheese, or German Limbuiger.

The beer, whi^ has been released in a lim-

ited series, can be bouglu only by direct order

from the company. To order, write to

Whiibrrad PLC Celebration Ale, do Meads,
POB 12. W’est PDO, Leen Gate, Lenton,

Nottingham NG7 2GB. For individua) bottles,

include a bank check for £9.99; for a case of

six, £35.95. Be sure to add £ 1 .20 per bottle for

postage.

As to following Jackson's beef-related

adventures. I highly recommend renting or

purchasing fee six video cassettes feai contain

bis excellent series fht Beer Hunter.

BrPhWB.IWGW

I
n recent weeks. I have receit'ed

an increaring number of letters

asking why I object so vehemem-
ly (0 the use of stabilizers, preser-

vatives. materials to prevent oxi-

dation and materials feat are said

to enhance the color, flavors and
aromas of the food products some-
one or other is trying to sell us.

As are all intelligent consumers,

1 am aware of the increasing

amount of evidence that indicates

such additives may be carcino-

genic. This evidence, as tentative

as it may be, is reason enough to

avoid such materials, espraially in

excess, until the debate is settled

wife finality.

Even if these materials might
one day be demonstrated to be rel-

atively harmless, tny problems
wife them would not decrease. I

remain as convinced to^y as in

the past feat the more additives a
product contains, tite less good it

will taste. It is not feat such prod-
ucts are bad or even bad for us -
the problem is tiiat they ok overly

commercial and lacking in excite-

ment, charm or the potential to

add beau^ to either my life or my
meals.

Companies add taste and scent

materials to hide fee fact feat mass
production has dimini^ed fee nat-

ural flavors and aromas of their

products. They add coloring
agents because they are convinced
that brighter colored foods sell

better than those that are pale in

color. They add preservatives, sta-

bilizers and anti-oxidizing agents
to give feeir products as long a
shelf-life as possible.

Not one of these additives adds
to the pleasure or well-being of
potent!^ diners. They axe added
for tiie convenience and profit of
producers, supermarkets and other
stores where food is sold.

In America and in Europe,
increasing numbers of consumer^
some uigM on by overly hysteri-

cal health reasons, others to aes-
thetic reasons, are refusing to pur-

chase additive-enhanced products.

Locally, as if many of our large

food producing companies were
unaware of ei^r the flavor loss

invariably caused by fee use of
such materials or of fee potential

health threats, additives continue
to be fee rule rather than fee

exception.

Vita, for example, has just

released a series of seven sauces,
each of which comes in a plastic

container wife a capacity of 2 kg.

The sauces are considered by fee

company as appropriate for the

home or the institutional market
and neariy all conimn generous
helpings of preservatives, stabiliz-

ers and anti-oxidizing agents.

1 sam^ed two of titese sauces,

the tomato sauce for pasta the

Thousand Island sauce for salads.

Largely because 1 have never
found a good sauce in a 2 kg. or

larger container, I had few positive

expectations.

Going beyond the additives, fee

tomato sauce, which is called

Italian Pasta Sauce, also contains

tomatoes, water, vegetable oils,

onions, salt, garlic, sugar, heibs,

spices and basil. Heated on its

own, as instructed, the sauce had
far too much resemblance to

ketchup and not enough to any-

thing any Italian would be proud

of. When I ^ched it by adding
sauteed gariic and onion, a mix-
ture of ProvengaJ herbs, black

pepper and wine, it became more
palatable.

Even then, however, fee sauce
lacked excitement and reminded
me loo much of the kinds of
sauces served in school and hospi-

tal cafeterias than those I would
hope for either at home or in a
good restauranL

The Thousand Island sauce

reminded me of tiie sauces of feat

name feat one receives these days
in too many cafe-restaurants. I

smiled wryly, realizing that

because I find such sauces so
banal. I never order them in

restaurants.

The prices of these sauces varies

between N1S 20 and NIS 25 each.

I cannot recommend tiiem as at all

tempting.

Osem also uses additives
With fee release of Amigos,

Osem has acknowledged that tor-

tilla chips have become one of the

most popular snack foods of fee

world, ^^at the company seems
to have missed, however, is that

the very best of these products are
made from entirely natural prod-
ucts.

The Osem tortilla chips come in

round, rectangular and triangular

shapes. All coniarn com grits, veg-
etable oils, sugarand salt They do
not contain taste or aroma
enhancers, but they do conrain
anti-oxidams.

The tortillas themselves are
acceptable, maintaining their

crispness and good flavor even as
tiiey are chewedu
In fact, if this was fee only prod-

uct of its type available on fee

market, I would recommend it

The problem, however, is that it is

not nearly as good or whdesome
as those chips prxxluced by the

American com^ny Garden of
Eatin'. Made fn»n entirely orgw-
ically grown com and other ingre-

dients, and containing no additives

whatever, the American brand
proves superior in both crispness
and flavor.

Osem also has introduced a new
Mexican-style salsa to go wife its

tortilla chips. It contains tomatoes,

water, peppers, vinegar, salt,

sugar, spices, citric acid, vegetable

stabilizers and raste and aroma
materials. The sauce has a nice
chunky texture and a pleasant

level of hotness. If this p^ucc
has a taste drawback, it is that the

flavor thai lingers on fee palate is

not of tomatoes, peppers or herbs

but of a (oo-simple tomato puree.

4^

The Osem tortilla chips come in

SO-gr. packages feat cost NIS 3.45

each. 'The Garden of Eatin' chips,

which are available in nine differ-

ent flavors, come in 226- or 283-

gr. packages feat cost between

NIS 7 and NIS II. The salsa, in

270-gr. jars, costs NIS 650.

A Tip for Gastronomes
Yossi Inbar, who has worked

wife two great chefs, Anton
Mosimann and Raymond Blanc, is

a chef seriously in love with the

cuisine of Frendi Provence. As a
recent visit demonstrated, the

dishes offered at his Sipur Yashan
restaurant are a fascinating blend

between French Proven^'al and »

Mediterranean cuisine. 4
My visit was in^ired by the

desire to sample several of the

new dishes that have recentiy

appeared on the menu, many spe-

cially appropriate for hot summer
days. A salmrai terrine, layered

with Roquefort and wrapped in-

Swiss di^, made a delightful

first couise, the rich flavors of the

terrine highlighted by a just gentle

enough sauce of dill and mustard.
Equally tempting, either as first

courses or luncheon main courses,

were two salads, one of warm
smoked goose breast and fried

pine nuts, the other of thin strips

of chicken breast served with
cubes of potatoes and lightly pick-

led eggplant Both salads, served
on mixed greens, delighted by the

lovely contrast in iexnires, flavors

and fee well-feoughi-out combi-
nation of warm and cold.

As a main course, even feou^ it

may be a bit heavy for summer-
time, consider the entrecote steak

feat has bran cut into thick cubes,

marinated, cooked and served

with one of the richest demi-^ace
sauces you will ever find.

Understanding why fee sauce is

so rich is not difficuU when one
realizes that Jnbar does not trust

the great French chef Auguste

Escoffier, who advised cooking

beef bones 24 hours for this J
sauce. Inbar bakes them for near- .

ly 36 hours. If that kind of heavi- -

ness is not your cup of tea, try fee

herbed, perfectly cooked shrimp
in a sauce of butter, olive oil,

lemon and garlic.

Whatever yrai do. do not miss

fee desserts here. Among fee best 1

sampled were fee frozen lemon
souffle and fee peach parfait wife

red berry sauce.

The restaurwt, which is a com-
fortable mini-museum of bric-a-

brac, is charming and Inbar and
his young sous chef, Nati Shafrir,

are presenting a well thought out,

often imaginative and always
Impressive array of dishes.

Including a good but reason-
ably priced bottle of wine, fee bill

j
for two here will come to about J
NIS 300, which I consider excel-

lent value for mcmey. A must to

visit.

Sipur Y'ashan: 16 Renov Totz^i
Ha'areiz, Tfel Aviv. Open daily notw
10 midnighL TeL (03) 691-0588.



A kosher taste of Tlirkey
Anyone who keeps kosher

has two options when
planning a vacation:

traveling only to places ^t
have kosher food or adding,
cans of tuna fish and other easi-

ly transportable foods to the

bottles of suntan lotion and
rolls of film in his witcase.
The second option is inconve-

nient, especially when you have
a large family, while, in the

past, the first option cut out a
lot of choice vacation sites.

However, the list of locations

that can accommodate tourists

who keep kosher has been
growing. And with the- opening
of the Elmakem resort, Turkey
is now on that list.

Israeli and Turkish business-

men designed this holiday vil-

lage with Israeli families, espe-

ciaiiy religious ones, in mind.

Situated an.hour fEonL Istanbul

on the southern, coast of the

Marmara Sea, Elmakent is an

ideal base from which to

explore 'AirkeyoriD jti|^ relax.

Elmak«it*s expansive beach,

two swimmlQg wide
sun decks provide plenty of
space to soak up the rays. The
extensive sports facilities,

which indude tennis and bas-

ketball courts, soccer fields

and a fitness center, should sat-

isfy the: more active vacation-

ers.

The resort is composed of two-
story villas large enough to com-
fortably nccommodate a family

of six. <Some smaller villas are

also available.) Each villa comes
with a fully equipped kitchen,

plus a grill on the back porch.

Meats, salads and basic food-

The Elmakent holiday village was
designed with Israeli families,

especially religious ones, in

mind. Heidi J. Gieit samples a
different side of Turkey.

stuffs are sold at a deli and small rounding the springs. Guests
grocery store next to the resort’s can enjoy a Turlush bath, com-
kosher restauiant plete with a massage, at the out-
Elmakent's main restaurant, door or indoor pools,

which is not kosher, overlooks*^ •'-Several ferries connect Yaiova
the main pool. A disco is locat-

ed downstairs so that tourists

can dance to music late into the

night without disturbing those

sleeping in the villas nearby.

In. an effort to appeal to

families, the Israeli team that

planned Elmakent decided
not to build a casino or large

nightclub on the premises.

to Istanbul - it takes an hour on
the fast seabus and two hours

on the slower one. Elmakent
organizes day trips to Istanbul

and the surrounding areas.

Since Istanbul is easily accessi-

ble. it might be worth going
there on your own and letting

the Elmakent staff set up
excursions to the Princes*

The guests can eigoy a Ikirkish bath,

complete with a massage, at the outdoor
or indoor pools.

These can be found in the

town of Ya-lova. a IS-minute
drive from the resort.

Yalova’s main attraction,

however, is the thermal springs

located on its outskirts. A tradi-

tional Turkish bathhouse has

been built in the garden sur-

3 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

JeruscJem Post Travel Club
Spend a day awsre-fronwfraU on one of Shorashm's

entertaining and cnlightenS^En^
Ybu'll meet your sort ^people, visit off-the-beaten-'back

placff and hear interestuig and xnfbnnative explanations

from eq>ext guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment
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acre -THE CRUSADER CITY
InJuly 1099, after they had captured Jenteatem, the

Ousadets leali^ needed a port with a major

haibot Soth^ turned thissm^ aty into“
important Crusadet stronghold- The markets

wi£go^ doth, jewels and
the

Thursday
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Temriars Quarter, the Tur]

N1S150
Ibnr guide Dani^ Syon

ADAfON THE KIBBUTZ
Things have changed since they to

HoS^ nightlo4 after a day in the fidds.
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NIS195 ^
Tour guide: Martin ben Moren

IN ISRAELS GREENAND PLEASANT

Enviromnentel awareness ispr^
lom;thefcrtofiteWnd,wm.tatey^^^

i^v's great garbage mountain, the ShOTM recjj^
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reawirted. and we'H insetGiemp^
Concerned?A trip not to be missed.
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!
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Islands and Iznik for you.
Istanbul - half in Europe and

half in Asia, split by the

Bosphorus straits and connect-

ed by bridges and ferries - is

clearly a must-see on any trip to

Turkey. You can spend ^ys and
days wandering through its

palaces and markets, churches
and mosques and museums. But
it is worth pulling yourself
away and exploring the sur-

rounding countryside as well.

It is full of forests, apple and
cherry orchards, interspersed
with small villages. Signs of the

Islamic political paces' grow-
ing influence are evident in the

villages; almost all of them

have a brand-new minaret tow-
ering over the village’s small
old mosque.
Like everywhere else in the

Mediterranean basin, Turkey
has its share of Roman ruins.

Iznik, once an important
Roman, Byzantine, Seljuk and
then Ottoman town, and now a
small sleepy hamlet on the edge
of Lake Imik, has an abundance
of archeological sites. The most
impressive are the gates to the
walj the Romans built around
the city.

UlucUg is also worth visiting.

A popular ski resort in the win-
ter and spring, it is part of a
national ]^k with hiking trails

that snake through lush
forests. From Uludag, take a
cable car down to Bursa, which
is built on the lower slopes of
Uludag.
In Bursa, the Ottoman Empire’s

first capital, impressive Oaoman
structures are surrounded by the

city’s newer buildUngs. In addi-

tion to the mosques and the

tombs of die empire’s founder,

Osman, and his son, Bursa has a
huge open market with alley after

alley of stores, selling everting
from shoes to silk.

When you get tired of traveling

by roa^ you can take a seabus to

the Princes' Islands, where the

Turks often go for vacation. To
get around Bu^kada, a quiet

beach town which is Ae largest

of the nine islands, you can rent

a bike or take a ride in a horse-

drawn carriage.

EIGHT-DAY, seven-night pack-

age trips to Elmakent are a(^)TOX-

imately $300 for adults and $350
for chilAvn, inciwting the flight

and half-board. Time-sharing
throu^ RCI is also available.

Prices for one week a year start at

around $6,000.

For more information, contact
Jerusalem Tour Ltd. at (04)
832-4055/6. „

Top: The Bosphorus which luiks Europe with Asia is a must-see on any trip to Ibrkey. Above: The
The writer was a guest of E^akent holiday village, an hour from Istanbui, has two-story villas large enough to accommo-
Elmakent. date a family of six.

New from Aviva BaivAnv
antiior ofntonezous

popular travel books

Sites and Stories

A unique volume of non-stienuous strolls, easy

walks and f^ly easy hikes which contains histoiy,

legends and anecdotes about sites all over Israel.

Tiifliirfpfi rity walks, pimic gpots. nature trails, natnre reserves.

sh^s and scenic drives.

Contains ISwheddiairandsboller

accessible walks. Many others axe on

level gntind and even more are paved

walks.

Other feahnes:

Tips on travelling in Israti; glossary of

coninon teons; lecommended

inrtgtngc; useful phone nundxi^ ates

with wheelchair accessible toOet$

lodgings suitable for whetichaiis pins

stunning color ptuA)graphs
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Right or wrong,
Right or Left

You don't read this newspa<
per because it is

(a)a.right-wing rag

Cb) a left'wing rag

(c) it’s a stupid question

because obviously you're read-
ing this newspaper.

leaving wonted here lo these

many years. I've heard it all. In
any given week, half the people

who provide their unsolicited

opinions want to know how I

could work for such a right>wing

paper. The other half want to

know how I could work for ^ch
a left-wing paper.

After 1 4 years of hearing this

sort of tiling, I suspect we might
be putting out two editions, each
the political opposite of the

other, though nobody has ever
mentioned this to the staff.

Or maybe everyone's right
Maybe the Post is too Left for

the righties, too Right for the

lefties, which theoretically puts

us right smack in the Center. But
that’s not possible, because in

Israel there is no Center.

Anyhoo, I figure it’s time to

resolve the issue here and now.
1 asked around the newsroom.

Are we Left?

Hsdf the staffers said yes, half

Israelis.” Too anti-Palestinian.
Better would have been "Israelis

remain in Israeli cities.”

In the same vein, we could
have made the PM look a bit bet-

ter by rewording the headline

’'Premier cancels US trip” to

‘‘Premier stays home."
**PM: P»Ke process in dwger.”

If a PM propagandist were an
editor here, he might have writ-

ten that differently; "PM worried
about peace process.”

**Suha Arafat intervenes in

Hebron monastery dispute.”

Ditto. Ifwe were pro-Palestinian,

Suha would have "helped” or

“nKdiated” or “resolved” the dis-

pute. "Intervenes” makes her
look like a meddling yente.

"Crisis lingers after Levy, PM
meet.” Is diat anii-Rrght or what?

It would be not untrue to Ampli-
fy that to “Levy, PM meet”
“Survey: 1/3 of university stu-

dents ^ drugs." A classic. Plays

right into the hands of Israel-

buhers. A truly Zionist headline

writer would have rendered that:

“2/3 of university students don’t

try drugs.”

Do two negatives make a posi-

tive? Not in headline writing.

“Gov’n No halt to Homa"

Maybe the Post is too Left for the ri^rijes, too

Right for the leffies, which theoretically puts us

right smack in the Center.

said no.

Are we Right’? Same response,

but the other way round.

Then I sought out just the

Canadian staffers, because
Canadians are renowned for see-

ing all points of view. Half of
them said maybe; half, maybe not.

Half the people in Lower
Galilee live on hills and are hi^
er up than the half in the Upper
Galilee who live in valleys. In

other words. -that’s just the way
tilings are.

Same with' the Post.

Rnally. it hit me: where to find

the answer is in the news^mper
itself. Specifically, the headlines.

FOR THE sake of this study, I

examined headlines from the past

few weeks.
"Barak praises PM for oppos-

ing plan.” A politically conect
headline. Righties will have
understood that to mean the PM
was praised, lefties that the PM
opposed the plan.

“Mordechai sits out budget
vote.” Obviously slanted. It

could just as easily have read

“Budget vote held without
Mord^hai.”
“Opposition wins no-conff-

dence voce, 49-44.” If we were
such leftists this would have read

"Likud regime loses vote....” On
the other hand, if we were right-

ists, the story would not have

run.

“Palestinian cities off-iimits to

could have been non-negative as

"Progress at Har Homa." On the

other hand, we could have been
more supportive of the propag^-
da effort with something like

“Gov’t provides hope for home-
less as once-barren hill flourish-

es." Never mind that it’s too

long: if we had to make it fit, we
could.

“US, Israel slam Arafat.” If

this were a Palestinian newspa-
per, we'd all be in jail for Aat
(In fact, on the same page as that

headline was another.

“Journalist Kuttab held in

Ramallah prison.”) My honor-
able colleagues on the other side

of town would have interpreted

that as “President Arafat refuses

to kowtow to American, Israeli

humiliation.”

“Barak still needs Peres” ran a
headline under an "Analysis” tag.

We can only assume that space
constraints, or political sensitivi-

ty. prevented the full headline
running: “Bandc still needs

Peres like a hole in the head."
Anyway, you get the idea. Half

of you will see this as proof
we’re a right-wing rag, half that

we're a left-wing rag. Half will

continue to read it despite our
perceived politics, the other half
because of it, and vice versa for

people who don't read the paper.

Half the complaints are not
unjustified, the other half, justi-

fied.

Hiat's just the way things are.
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BEAUTIFUL PIANTS OF THE BIBLE

Fran the hyssop to the mighty cedar, (w^
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i
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Stolen momente
and mementos in

the White House

^>rv

Comics creators are dimbing the walls srith the drop in sales.

A comic gathering

These are steange days in the

world of Batman.
Spiderman and others who

dress in capes and masks to fight

crime.

Comics sales ia tiie US have
plummeted, rnllector store.s are
closing. A. few yean back. DC
Comics even killed off Superman
- and then brought him back to
boost sales.

For four days last month, the

largest US comics convention,
Comic-Con International, drew
35,000 people.

Gators uid fans alike pon-
dered the future of the industry.

“Comics as we’ve Imown them
are at a very interesting turn in

tiie road,” said Will Eisner, cre-

ator of “The Spirit,” and the man
whose trophy. The Will Eisner

Awacd, is tile Oscar of the comics
field.

“They have ceased to be a nov-
elty as a form, and they are

undergoing a tectonic stuff from
form to content.” he said.

New-style comics - look at

“Too Much Coffee Man” (a bug-
eved character who meditates on
the agony and ecstasy of c^-
feine) - vie with standards that

date back to World War IL

At the conventiem, muscled
Batman imitators shared floor

space with adult-themed “bad
girl” comics, hoclred by scantily

clad women with tettoos ia

places that would make a biker

blush.

The target audience is males,

18 to 49.

In recent years, movies have
niTned to the comics: Men in

Black, the soort-to-be-rel^sed
Spawn, Ae Batman series. But
the latest Batman insialJment did

not do as well as expected, and
TV’s latest version of Superman,
Lots and Clark, recently folded

quietly.

Money is at the heart of the

problem, some say. When comics
bec^e commodities for collec-
tors, the indusny suffered.

Yet as traditionalists moan,
independent comic producers are

blossoming.

Shannon feeler of Austin.
Texas, walked away from Dark
Horse comics to start his “Too
Much Coffee Man.”
“It's social satire under the

guise of slapstick,” Wheeler said.

“I screw with story structure and.

leave out saving the universe.’’

But Eisner said the cape-and-
muscles crowd will probably
always have an audience.

“Superheroes fill a social

need,” he said. (AP)

They were tucked in tissues

inude.an envelope scanned

witii the rest of the presi-

dent’s mail: TWo silver forks, a

knife a^ a teaspoon, all engraved

“The White' House." A corporate

guest had pocketed the alverware

at a power lunch in the West Wii^

of tiie White House and foolishly

bragged abMt.it back at the office.

‘His boss dressed him down and

hastily mailed back the booty.

“He ap^ogized. He said he was
embarrassed that his employee had

the nerve to remove the silver-

ware,” recalls Randy Baum, a

White House din'ing room supervi-

sor for US Presidents Ronald

Re^an and George Bush.

Guests are welcome to souvenir

table menus, paper cocktail nap-

kins printed wife fee great seat

place after-dinner entertain-

ment programs — even pho-

tograffes 5f themselves hrfenri^

bing wife the president An esti-

mated ^600 guests attended for-

mal dinners at the White House
last year ^one, however, and in

such a crowd a few just can’t resist

the uige to swipe a spoon, snatch a

drapery tassel, pocket a tiny plate.

“AlthcAigh fee great ittejority of

guests behave themselves, there’s

always somebody who just can't

leave fee White House witixjut

taldng home a souvenir.” Nai^
Reagan wrote in her memoirs.

**Back in the 1930s, Eleanor

Roosevelt had to order new, larger-

fean-usual bread-and-butter plates

because so many of her guests

were sneaking fee old ones into

their pockets and handbags!" The
temptation remains. Cte an
overnight stay in the Lincoln
Bedroom, San Francisco Mayor
Willie Brown ventures, “I took
everything— eveiything that had
’White House' on iL" Actually, he
swiped only some stationery and a
photo he took of himself wife a
disposable camera.

Neel Lattimore, press secretsiy

for First Lady Hillary Clinton,

insists that theift is not a problem
in'the Qinton White House. “We

THEN AND THEFS

Soldiers in defense of the land
fiySRAYASHAPnO

''JL
yrtiitarily speaddng, the Nahal was

|\/| conceived in sin. No'ar fJalurzi

X JiLohem - Fi^tii^ Pioneering Youfe
- comprises soldiers enlisted by law. But in

addition to normal militaiy duties they are

supposed to leam fanning and establish set-

tlements along fee counny’s undefended bor-

ders.

*rhe idea was proposed by several youth

roovements when universal militaiy service

was debated in the Knesset, shortly after the

establishment of die state. It plea^ prime
irunister and defense minister David Ben-
Gurion, says David Kmen, a former Knesset
member living in IGbbutz Gesher Hariv ami
audior of a new book about (he Nahal. He
subtitles his book Tsava Im Erech Musstrf,
“An Army wife Added N^ue” (publifeed by
tiK Defeiw Nfinistiy, 226 pp).
Youfe movements in the pr^ate era did not

glorify niilita^ service. Iheir aims were,

rather, ideoIogicaL* social >istice, national ser-

vice. and religious reviva], for some. The faa
thm circumstances forced young people to

devote some of their to the army was
seen as regrettable. Aspiring young men who
had perfomed remarkably as nutioiy com-
manders naturally switched to civilian leader-

ship after completing their apprenticeship in

the army.

Arfe:le 6(F> of the MUhaiy Service Law,
1949, stipulated feat fee defense infflistercould

require all recruits, for iio rnoie than fee first 12
montiis dT ibeir compulsory service and after

basic trunmg, te get training in ^Eiciiliufe. Ite

could release some the soldil^ from this

duty, if fee army needed them.

lliis provision waschanged slightly in 1986,

making the agiicultura] training optional raiher

than rnandaioiy. In practice, however; the vast

majority of the arm^ forces have never done
ferirung of any sort But feose enlisted in the

N^tal did.And because the nunfeer of recruits

fiom youth movements was reiaiively sitall,

tiie Nahal absorbed many soldiers who had
had no links wife pioneering sertieinents.

THE PARADIGM for die Nahal was, of
course, the Phlmah. which was the striking

fixee of die Hagana. die undea^ound milituy
organization prior lo the estaUishment of dte

state. Because the Ifagain was illegal, die
Palmah volunteers were posted in kibbutzim,
mainly those whose members tolonged to

Ahdut Avoda, the leff-of-center branch of the

Labor movemenL l^dmahniks were in training

part of fee week, working fee rest of fee dire
with the kibbutz inembm for ferir keep.
Idealism was oaiural to them. They hel^
defend new settlements, protected new “ille-

gal” unmigrants, and peiformed all the dOT-
gerous tasis assigned them by national deci-
rion-makers.

The Palmah, a ^mfeol ofdevotion tmd puri-
ty, gameied general lespecL But its semi-inde-
pendent states was abolished by Bm-Gurion
because ctf the political slant it d^eloped
under the conunand of left-wingers.

The Nalal had most of fee duties fee
^Imah had. hfehal setzlemenis spiai^ up
aloag fee borders. Nahal sokliers raised veg-

etables when the country was short of them.
Anything that could be termed "defense of
the nation” mij^t be thrust on Nahal, even
teachffig new immigrants Hebrew. Like fee

Palmah. tile Naha] enhanced cultural activity,

maintained an actors’ group and published a
weekly magazine.

But there was a big difference. The Nahal
was open to criticism from many quarters.

Seine came from politicians on the len, eager
to di^iBiage an initiative connected wife Ben-
Gurion. Among the higher echelons of tiie

defense establishment dissatisfaction was
biewiitg, too. because the Nahal drew many
capable young men away fiom anny officers'

schools.

Parachuting was added to fee Nahal's
duties, and, somewhat later, armor was
added. But the general trend recently has
been toward the abolition of fee Nahal. Even
the outspoken Rafael Eitan. agriculture min-
ister and former riiief of staff, has gone on
record wife his call to disband the Nahal,
'Vhich is DO ICMiger necessary,”

Another Outstanding Offer from The Jerusalem Post

Buy any two Helga Dudman books and get a present from the author.

STREETPCOPLE

STREET PEOPLE

Reprinted by populv demand— “one of (he all-time best

sellers sold by the JP.”

An informative and amusing
guidebook recalling itae

*^iogFaphies” ofmany I^aeli

streets. Tbc stories of the

famous men and women for

whom they were named.
Walkers (and drivers} can travel

alot^ Ibn Gabirol, Nordau.

Abad Ha'Am, George Eliot.

Lilienblum— and know who
they were and what they fed!

The perfect gift for Et^Ii^
speaking Israelis or friends

abroad! Hardcover. 200

JP Price NIS 53.

THE DOG’S GUIDE
TO

FAMOUS OWNERS

^ unusual collection showing
some ofthe world’s greatest

men and women in a new light

— as devoted companioos to

feeir own VIP’s— their “Very
Important Pooches”! This ffrst-

ever ^tberiug ofcanine
connoisseurs includes movie
stars, scientisis, statesmen and
authors. As eoteitaioing way to

find out more about Alexander
fee Great, Sigmund Freud.

Agatha Christie— and many
more. "A rollickinggood book
a great read”— D’vota Ben
SheuI, The Jerusalem Post.

Soflcover. 224 pp.

JP Price MS 48. TIBERIAS

book
denartmeat

Tlie only history in

English for the general

reader, unfolding fee

romantic two miUennta

of Tiberias, fee Galilee’s

most important city.

Through this richly

illustrated book, die

reader will meet early

Jevrtsh s^es, filters,

fishermen. Craters,
pioneer doctors,

hotelkeepers— and
some anmzmgly
enterprising woraen.
Now in its third printiirg.

Hardcover, 240 pp.

JP Price NIS 70.

APERSONALENCYCXOPEDU-
AND HOW TO WRITE YOUR OWN

A PERSONAL ^
ENCYCLOPEDIA

las To UTnlc Voot On<
Mrci e.riran

Yourpresentfrom the author: i

Buy any 2 books

andget this volume FREE!

Be ainaaed at what you can compile with those memories of

friends, feimiy, places, old letters and snapshots you just ;

couldn’t throw away. Based on examples fiom tiie author’s

life, see how you can create a book, autobiographically and

alphabetically, witii fee litter of life! Hardcover 192 pp. <

(A Personal Encyclopedia can also be purchased forNIS
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haven’t had anything taken off fee

tables during the Clinton

Administration... that we're aware

of. " he said. But not everyone is

honest.

In 1990. a former Secret Servtce

officer was convicted of stealing

more than $7,000 in presidential

china from a White House pantry,

sentenced to three years’ proba-

tion. and ordered to serve 100

hours of community service.

Once every couple of years, a
conscience-stricken guest returns

a memento, usually wife an

anonymous note, said former

chief usher Rex Scouien. He
joined the White House staff* in

1949 and retired in 1986 as chief

usher, or manager, of fee execu-

tive mansion.
~1 remember a few notes with

•Sorry, I put this in niy pocket.’ or

something like that.” &outen raid.

“It woul3 Just be in the mail. I

feink feeir conscience bothered

them.”
It's not easy to steal die silver-

ware under the stares ofeagle-eyed

butlers. “When we set a table, we
only pul out what was needed,”

said Eugene Allen, who worked 34

years as a butler and maitre d
under seven presidents, Truman to

Reagan. And just to be sure, for-

mer assistant usher Nelson F^rce

^ded: “The butters count the flat-

ware as It's picked up off the

tables.” That’s when the games-

manship begins. Scouten said. “Ifa

fork is missing, a butler renims to

the table and makes obvious

searching motions. Nine times out

of ten. the missing fork or spoon
mysteriously reappears.”

lYesidential families have battled

tiie problem for decades. Some of

fee worst looting occuned when
President Lincoln died, said White

House historian William Seale.

Visitors took lamps, vases, swatch-

es from the curtains and even

picked over the mourning vest-

ments.

“No one was in charge." Seale

said. “Mary (Lincoln) was upsimrs

wailing.” (AP)
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
CLASSICAL MUSIC

'

Michael Ajzenstadt

enbvih^t
DOTfetu. Tomorrow (i; you canMJO.V Tthaikovsky $ passionate love siory Eusene

^5s“? “ Sle MI of
Peigolesi’sZ/i Servo

TELEViSiOM

ElanaChipman

m oyer 20 intemayonal Him fesdv^ W ^
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^ nim to be screened tonight at 8:45 on
pannel l.isthestoiyofanioiher,adau£hte[.two /.'.

lovers and a betrayed woman, five people who
those closest to them m the name of

K)ve. TiK movie, directed and produced tn- Int
Shechon. examines coroiriex relationships and the

'tL
construct fw tfiemselves and a<!ifc Elizabeth Hnriey adds to the p^chedetic atmos*

whether love conquer all and excuse every- phere in ^Austin Powers: International Man of
thing - all within the confines of a two-room Tfel Mystery.*
Aviv apartmenL

nuH
AdinaHorfman

AUS1W POWERS: INTERNAHONAL
MAN OF MYSTERY — A vehicle for star and
scriptwriter Mike Myers, this big ^ly soup ofa spoof
lampoons and honors at one and the tinv». James
Bcxid, Richard Lester’s movies, anH the out-
landi^ly garish mod-cultuie late ’60s London.
Fashion photographer by day.^ by m^t, Powers is

a parly-loving ladies' man who is frozen cryogetiical-
ly in 1967 and thawed out some 30 years later so that
he might do batde whh his nemesis, Dc Evfl (also
played by Myers) who has recently been defrosted as
well and now plans to blow up the world.

What makes the film so fimny in hs U^t, TV-
comedy sketch way is that both Myers and director

Jay Rg^ clearly feel real afiecdon for the movies
and music of the hero’s heyday, and as set oiri

10 lecmsinict the unmiti^ted tackiness of the era,

as embodied by Austin, a surprising wistfiilness

takes hold. The most memorable bits here aren’t

verbal jokes but visual gags - litde nostalgic

homages to the dated camera wtiric and editing tech-
niques that gave conuncrcial *no"i&*; ‘t. the ‘60s
their low-tech psychedelic look and feel. Whh
Elizabedi Hurley. Robert Wagner and \iichaei York.
(Englirii dialogue, He'oiew .mhtitles. Parental guid-
ance suggested.)

THAT OLD FEELING - lo this enjoy-
ably retrograde romantic comedy. Bene Midler and
De^s Fianna play a divorced couple w ho claim to

despise one another but who lum out still to

deeply in love. After i 4 years of marriage to other,

less compatible partners, they arc ieuniied at their

daughter’s wedding and they can • keep their hands
off each other first they wrestle and t^n they
embrace. Written (by Leslie Dixon) e^pre&sly for

Midler, die movie give.« it.*^ .star ampk opportunity
to ham and stay in cbanicter. and thou^ her per-

formance is basically a iong. belted one-note, it’s

quite winning. Director Carl Reiner *.s technique is

deliberately old-&^oned, but it isn't stu^'. acy-
tfaing, his skewed affection for the nii^baving
characters hatks back to the sophisticatedly amoral
fables of Lubitsefa and Mankiewicz, with a M of
’60s ritcom thrown in.(English dialogue, Hebrew
subtitles. Parental guidance suggested.)

ACROSS
. 1 Thereareelements in their
makeHip whxdi will raise
the temperature (8,5)

10-Relinquish a position in a
monastery (7)

11 Loftier variety of clover (7)

12 Prompt and quiet staff(4)

13 Landowner to ring back
about mid-afternoon (5)

14 It runs into the sea (4)

17 Indication ofhostelzygoing
with a swing (3,4)

18 Sole reinforcement (7)

IfrMaterial for European
steel centre (7)

22 Major, for example, put in
charge in advance (7)

24 One may win it by a head
i4)

25 Water at the mouth (5)

26 Institution likely to make a
hit (4)

29 Object when put into tom
clothing (7)

30 There's no let-up for the

rich (7)

31 A fair example of
downward spiral motion
(6-7)

DOWN
2 Lower, due to a
disappointment? (3-4)

3 1 leave the duefcook (4)

4 Prepare for a new job in

new terrain (7)

5 Stu^ eonqdaint (7)

6 Composer of five

syxnimomeB (4)

7 Qirl about to write up
sexually exciting materim

8 Not necessarily a tale
assqdated with vice '8,5)

9 A blooming expression of
approbation '6.7?

16 Instrument for one in the
performing arts (5)

16 Sailor a short distance
nearer the stem (5)

20 Pause as the priest turns
the key Ti

21 Point to a drarchmaa, one
xesponsibie for a put-upjob
(7)

22 Prospect of batsman
returning to pavilion (7)

23 Unusual ^ee shown after
getting a paas in sdiool (7)

27 Outstanding collector’s
item (4)

28 Unnecessary tasks for
male elephant <4'

SOLUTIONS

SSSDiUSQlIlIlQDOllllIIsasBaDa
asasaaci nHanoBSHSQSDQDIDD
mQQQQDElSB
S El a S Q
asnaaiDa asssaaB

s a
sQaanaH aamaasa

D a a a a
aasaa naaaaDnaaQoaaaaaa
aaaaao aaaBaaaamanaaHa
ansDBasaaaaaDaa

ttatnrday^ Quick Solaidon
ACROSS: 1 Caning. 8 Whacks^ S

U Barthiar, IS Gnaid. 14
J.^^, U Standard, 17 Ballybao, 18

TteB. SO Bedfia, 21 Reectiea. 28
Dadai^ S4 Oecuia, 26 Ipawidi.
DOWN;2 Bxodna, 3 Lazur,4Nona,
8 Whiting, 6 Activated, 7
Astrodema. 10 Gaatropod, U
Glbbariah, IS Appliance, 16
Bbatery* 16 Tallow, 19 Agaric, 22
Neap.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Doctor^ stand-hs

(5)

4 Reason (6)

9 Russian tea-um
(7)

10Toolyect(5)
11 Haystack (4)

12Fersisteiit(7)

13 Mine (3)

14K Sol (4)

16 Abound (4)

18 Regret (3)

20 Letter (7)

21 Distant (4)

24Ure^(5)
25 Teach (7)

26 Largewasp (6)

27 Raid (5)

DOWN
1 Sheen (6)

2 Droll (5)

8 Stir (4)

5 Unyielding (8)

6Vast(7)

7 Enhance (6)

8 Upri^t (5)

13 F^eation(8)

15 Fitter; leaner (7)

17 Extent (6)

18 Allude (5)

19 Without
compulsion (6)

22 Aptitude (a)

23Bay(4l

teCHA»MEL1

8:30 News flash

6:31 News in Arabic

ft45 Good Morning

EDUCAnONALTV

ftOOCsftoons
10:00 Ertc^Wbrid
1(h301hetntrepids

1130Ahtatt8falTn«
1135 Hot Science

1210AJ..Tm
TraveSer

1330 Cartoons
15:15 T)«Stoiyoi
Read Aiee-Oeed Alee

CHANNB.1

1530 Zippy
1533 Denver, the Last

Dinosaur
1530 Super Ben
16(00 Heartbreak Hi^
1&4S Super Ben
16eSQZamPna
1530A New Evening
17:34 Zappy wave
18:05 Super Ben
l&IOTimeFdr
Laittflge
18:1S^Sm InBigIsh

ARABIC
•PROGRAMS
18:30 Mghtmares Of
Nature
19:00 News

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1830 News flash

19:31 VWiOQpaj
3030 News
30:45 In the Name ol

Ltve (Hebrew. 1986) -
the story or a mother, a
daughter, two kwers
andabetrayed
vwariBa 'Mm !3chBl
Vwed.ShlftaMl9t#i.
Ya’akov A4p^ and
OenTurgemm
3215 .°ctum from Ae
Abivn - speda] char-
acters from al wal(s or
IsraeisociMy
3^Baclilrack
3330 News
0030 ine (or Language

MCHANNEL2

6:15 Toda/s Programs
6:30 Cartoons
7KX)Breeklasl

930MeetiMB
1030 Pablo
Iftao The Juigle Book
1130 Monsterlaague
1130 Fudge
1230 Tush Tush
1330Plattis
13:30 The Fresh
Prrice of Bel Air

1430 Deei^ Jr. High
1430Ti^
15.30 Best
\5deoCipe
1630 The Bokf and
iheBeautiid

1630 Ddfereri Driving

17(00 News Msoarine
17:30 Cbm Cards
18:00 AknostPelecl
1830 Hudson Street

1930 Baywatch
2030 News
20:3011316
2l:DSBeatotZehu2(Si
21:40TheHud8Uder~
Pre^ (1994) - bung>-
WniscBugnupina
GOrporate plot. Wte)
Tim Robbns, Paj
Newman and Jennfer
Jason Leigh.

0030 News
00:06 Reshet In Arad
130 Stocky and Hutch
230 On the Edge of

the She!

JORDAN TV
ftmconflrmed)

1530 Hofy Koran

1535 French programs
1635 Hey, Dad
1630 He Shoots. He
Scores

17ri5 varieties

16rl0 French programs
1930 News tn Ranch
1930 News headfines
1935 T>fvto Pursuit

2030 Parerthood
20;M SubfTBfries
31:10 Kur^Rj
2&00 News in

2230 Festure ftn
00:00 Taratata

MIDDLE EAST TV

730 TV Shop
1430 The TO Cti^
15:00 (SefCert

1530 ijrban Peasart
16.30 La^ Kiig

i73QFamayCroDBnge
17:45 Beeknarv's
Wortd
18:10 Perfect Strangers

1835 Saved by the
Ben
1930ShouAt2
19:30 World News
Tbnigri (Airabic}

20:00 CNN News
ffiiX Two Rr^gers
tromSMon
21:30 Camel Comedy
Oub
3&a0OneWe8VWU(i
2330TheTOOub
0030 OuerSrn Shcpfisig

rrv3(33)

16:MNewsflBNr
1&3Q Pla^ With Rre
17:30 From lo Day
l&OOTheTyiwt
IftOO News irkAfabfc

19:30 News in Ruasan
2030 News
20-.45Td^(8SSef
21:15 lutouin Rouge
(19S9-JohnHitoon’s
reteBnoof iheHsot
HervioeToulouse-
Latirec. With Joee
Ferrer and Zsa^
Gabor
23:15 Urban Angel

ETV2(2S)

1530 Jake and the IGd
16:35 Hot Sderee (rat

17:10 AJ., Time
Tiauefler Opt)

1830Des0nos
18:30 Alt WEViohop
19:00 Seventy Fdtis
1930SAsaVk
2O:00ANewBtovx)
2030 PamW Afeum
2130 The OnecAn Une
2130BJreSand-iazz
2230 Parb Reunion

Band
2250 The Sk Wives
Henry VIII :Ameol
Oaves

FAMILY CHANNEL
(3)

730 Good Evening
w4h Guy Pines (rpQ

1^30 Love Story with

Vbssi Siyas (rpO

830 Dates fipi)

930 One Ue to Live

9:45 The Vbung and
the Recess (rm
1030 DBytoi Or Lives

11:15 Zngara (rpl}

12:00 Bemaby Joi^

.

1245 The Cenvnish
133SWir^
1430 Dates
1430 Days at Oir Lives

15^40 Rickj Ldte
ie30Zir^ra
17rt5 One Lite to Live

1B30 Peart

1B30 Local Broadcas:

1930 The Vbung and
the Restless

19:45 Sunset Beach
2030 Mekxiy Thomas
Scott &>eciBl

2035 Prince Street

21v40Reneg^
2&30 Love Story

wih Ibssl Sfyas

2330 SekrieU (rpl)

2335 Babylon 5 (rpl)

OOriS The Streets Gt

SanFramlsco
130 Bamaby Jones
230FfybyNM
2(45NewWNeM6
330 Brisco Councy

MOVIECHANNEL

11:30 Trapped and
Decewed (1894) (rpt)

13:05 Seeing Sera
' 1335 UtlBies (1983)
1530 Family ot Oops
(1995)' a veteran cop
whose daughler has
been Named enTists the

eniira famSy to prelect

her. WKh Chartes
Brorson. Dtfial

Baldwin and Lesley
Anne Down
1730 Lomnzo Lamas

intheNi
of Love

Melody
Thomas
Scott
Prince
Strsal

FightinQ

FtolNy
Daugi^

Helen aext
the Guys

Three'S

Company
Married
with

ChUdten

Roeeanne

On the
Road Again

BudoSai
World of
Martial Arts
The Other
Robert

nuscbetiberg

!
BestafZehui
ZBh

l^StrarigericLDve
( 199Q - a torBy man
B robbed and loses hk
rnamoiy. White every-

one is convreed he k
deed he meets and
(alls in love w4h a
wridoM Wkh Beau

The Renegade

Hudsudcer
Proxy

Cosby Poetry

Show Month: Walt
WhKinan

Different

World

Ptehiree
tromiha
Abum

Franide
Starlight

IThe Station

[Cousteau

SelRfeid

1930 Giveaway
(Hebrew. 1962)

-

comedy abou a rich

American woman who
comes to Israel to
marry a famous
Vfddish siiger and is

actidertely married to

his iwn brother

2030 FigMing For My
DauoNer (1994) (rpt)

2&ra Ftantee Siaifght

(1985) - strange late ol

an bw dwarf who
writas a reveakng novel
about his mother and
themenwhc '0K.*edher.

Wkh Mad drd
(Sabriel Byrne
23:40 Schenwe(199S)
-awidoweris
ensnared by a myslerK
ouswonto.
1:15 Bodies. Rests
Motion (1993) -Itw
flves oliour youig peo-
ple in a srnal Arimna
tcNva With Bridget
Fonda, Tail Roth and
Erie Steltz (ipt)

2:50 fttai FfiendshD
(1991) (tpl) (88 mins.)

CHILDRB4(Q

530 Cartoons
9:10 Beverly Hfis
Teens
9:36 Dennis the
Menace
1036WisN»rte
1035 Lois and Claitc

1130 SiveetWtey High
1130 Nancy Drew
12:15 Pwty drive
IftOSKiric

1335 Halo Spencer
1436Senddcan
14:40 Beverly Hte Tears
1530 Brave Lillie

Toaster- cartoon rovie
1&45lteQicScrodBiB
ITriSStickbi'Around
1730 Twisted Tales of

Fete
1735Plwnom
1S30CNUten:s
CharmdCSy
1830 Bugs Bunny
1ft30Hd^andra
Guys
2030 TIrae's Company
2035 flflaried wKh
Chidren
20.-45 Rosearine
21:15 Coeby -Snow
21:40 Dilfereni Wbrto

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

2230 The Stocn
(teten. I990)>char-
ader study t^Seygio
RuUnLAr anstooatlr
gtrl .oinri^ from e bn>
to boyfriend arriws at

a rural rsiway station

and passes the nighi

wihaquleiciefkvnlt-
mgforSiemornng
train. Wlh Rubini and

2330 Xtro (1982)-
Brtfsh sd-ti horror

about a lather abduct-

ed by aSens who
rettsns to derm his son
(84 mins.)

CHANNELB

630 Open Univetsity

935VW^
Advedwestpem (rpl)

00 Mysteries.

NSrades: Sweet
AddNde(ip0
030 Seme > opera by
Handel
i&40Wbivtosd
Wsdtto
1335 On lie Roof
Agan. part 6 (rpt)

llttBudO^dWorid
dhtertialArts.part2

14:15 Sex. Cerisotship

and the Silver Screen,
15:15 En^ Diddnaon
16:10 Cousteau
17:00 0pm University

1930WMvtetsd
Weattwr
I9(300n the Road
Again, part 7
^O&j^SaiWbiU
dMenialAits
2030 The Other
Robert Raiachenberg
2130 Poetry Month:
VIMWIrilrran
2te30 Cousteau:
Mekong. Gift d watte-
2330 Often Llntveraly

SUPERCHANNB.

630 EifopeA La Carle

630 The Ticket (rpt)

730 VIP
730 NBC News
330 MSNBC News
9:00 Today
1030EuDpeen
Squawk Box
1130Euopeaii
MoneyWh^
15:30 CNBC US
Squaw* Box
17:00 Clmpenyoi
AnimBls - Dacti^nds
17:30 Dream House
18:00 The Ste
igiXNatkrai
Geographe leievisiQn

20:00 T^Tcket
2030 VIP
21.-00Daletee

22:X WNBA Action

22:3C rcmiula Opd

23:00 The Tonight

ShV/ ’.vCh Jey Lero

MOVIES

0030 Late Night with

ConarOBrien
130 Later

130 NBC News
2:00 The Ibriighi Show
830lrtemighl

STAR PLUS

B30NkieloFive
7:00 Simply Deidous
Rsh
730e TV
S30 T)tewender YtoR
830Opi^Winlrey
930 Pideet Fences
1030 Santa Barbara
1130 The Bold and
iheBeaultet
1230 Hind shows
1330TlteCi^ Maze
1430 Doogie Howser
1&00 The Wonder \tars
1530SiTg)lyDeficious

1630Hkd shews
1830 Star News
1830 Are \tu Being

Served?
1930 Porridge

2030 Spera Concert

2130IM From
Pattentetft

2&30 Star News
2330 Patridic Songs
tatxn ^bns
2330KavteteghOC.
130 OprahWki^
23021JinpSbeet

CHANNB.5

630 Bodes in Motion
1630 Bodes In Motion
IfraoSoccen
American MLS
1830 SodhAmerican

19(00 HI5-E)drene

1930 Ice Sioiftig

2030Kicfc-Naw
seriesabed Ihe
Eng^ soccer ieegue
2l!00Bcaitig
2200 Spandr League
Soccer
2330/«huloiteWai1{I
dSpebef-.
23(XNdioitel Laagua

routriup

EURD6PORT

aSOGotiiWEPGA.
Scottand

1030 Swiming: Eum

1330 Mountain Bte
1430Alhleacs:IAAF'
(arandPte
16(30 pwirtyning. Etee
ChatTtaiorah^

2030 ATPTbur.USA
2230 Body BuikSng:

WOrU Charnpionshp.
2330 Athletics: iAAF
Grand Prix

130 Tbnnis: ATP tour,

200 Saiing Magazine

STAR SPORTS

630 Cricket: NatWest
cup
^GoifiUSPGA
830 Equestrian:

Notions' CiB
930 T>ans Woild ^xxt
1030 Triathlon

1130 Asian Soccer
l230Gdf:EPGA
Czech Ooen
1330 Mdorsports
1430Waoiroorte
World
1530WWF Raw
1730 Sporte Unimited
1630 US PGA Tour
130WWF Raw

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
730The Sd Flies (tpl)

830Newsdesk
930 Hard Taflc tot)

1030 TheSdl^
1130Alq^(rpb
1230 Hardin tot)

1330 ThaTtavei Shew
1430 Newsdodc

1530 TheSd Files

16(15 WetU Business
l630Asi»FadrB
Nawahour
1730 Jeremy
Ctarkson'sMdorworld
1830 Had Tak
1930 Flavousd Inda
2030 The World Today
2130 Hwd Talc (rpl)

2230 Panorama
2330 *l&nutrow3 Wold
OtbOONawsdask

CtMBfTERNA-
T10NAL

. Nsws thnai^ 0« day

.630 FSmeila Report
730 bidghlirpf)

B30MQntoro(tp()
930 Wbiltf Sprat

1030 ShowtK Today
tl:»CWN Newsroom
1230 VitoU Report
1330 AtTteiican EdBion

13(45 QBA (rat)

1430 Asian News
1430 mtrld Sport too
l&DO Asian News
1530 BusinessAsia
1630 Larry KngiLtve
1730 Sport (tp9

1830 Business Asia
1930O&A

0030 Worid Sport

130 World View
230ManeyBne

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert
935MaxStem:3
Andeni Pieces; Bade
Cantata no 137A;
Hummeh Stririg quartet

in Gc Dvorak: CeUo
concerto in B ntinor

Beethoven: 7 Songs
^chreier, Obertz;
Mailinu: Piano concern
kxSchuberb
Syntahony no 2
I^NoonwSh
Gideon Hod
1436 Encore - cham-
ber music by Htydn
and Beethoven
15:00 Ntoice of Music
magazine
1630 Rodriguez
EstSNecMeeaforS
voices; Mozart: String

atartetinDminor
i^l; Bizet: 3 Songs;
Irlessiaen: Quatuor
pour ia fin de temps
18:05 NewCDs-
^^OiartetftiE
minor op 83, ftenb

BrahmsAGrschner
2 Sexists For strings arr

forpiatteftrftxVteler

HauzJg plm SchUbeit
Wanderer Ftoea^ and
short preoes
2035 From the

Recordhta Studio

-

BeteTaml
PB2SIGal(piahD).

Previn: Peachey
Coplarxl: Due;
Shiomo \UIe: Mosaic
for flute solo; Saint-

Saens; Romance op
37; Delbes; Pim (or

tftde and piano;
Massenet 2 pieces
for flute and piano;
Moschdes;3
Divertimenti op 82
21:00 Clouds,
Cetebrations teKi
Sirens

2330 Arid the Song

JERUSALEM
CMEMATHEQUE WTio Ratiwd Roger
RabHl 5 • Blood end Wine 7 • Chan
Pardesi 7 < The Big Blue 930 • Tteitaopo
10 0.(1 GIL Jerusalem Mai (Maiha) «
6788448 Beeiw Austln Powerei-iUar Liar

1130 ajTL. 13a 4}45. T.15. ft45 • Batman
and RobirWnw Lost tflterld 1130 &m.. Z
4:46. T.15, 10 • Tin Stuplte 1130 am.
13a 4.-46 • That DU raoltng 7;t& 9-.45 •

The Arhianftns of Rnoeohio 1130 am..
130 • Tha Setet 7:1S, 9:45 • Ati Babe
fHedraw tSOogue) 1130 am.. 13a 4:45 •

Addtoted lo Leva 4:45. 7^15. 9:45
JERUSALEM THEATER Anna
Ksenira 7 • Atteiigiow 930 RAV CHEN
1-7 « 6792799 Cretfit Card nruwrvellons
« 6794477 Rav-Mecher Buft^, 19
HarotenSulittaid Men tnP lack lTam,
1, a 5:15. 730r^ • U Love & Wtar 7:15,

245 • Bredtdown 9:45 < con Ab 7115, 9:45
• Seep 73a 9-/45 < Speea 2 73a 9:45 -

Hereien (S9tehfliBlbgr«)730 • Hercutes
(Hebrrtodtafcguef 11 anu 1,3,5 *FIyAway
Horne 11 am. I. 3, 5 - WOd America 11

am. 1 . 3. 5:15. 730 •Thai0am Cas^Romy
and MUhela li am, 1.5 • 101 Deknatians
11 am. 1:15. 5 MEVASSERET ZION
G.GI GIL « 5700668 Batman and RoMn
1130 anu 4:46. 7:15. 9:45 - All

(Hedew (flatgita; 1130 anL 4:45 • The
RtOi aemem 7:15. »4S 9MADAR «
5618168 The RRh EtamanC 5. ia 1215
am • Hicrocoamoa 1. 3,

5

TEL AVIV
GAT ki Lova 8 War 2Sa 5. 73a 9:45

aa HOD 1-4• SZK226 Hod Pasaege,
101 Dtzangofl SL Been 1130 am. 5,

73a 10 • Uar Liar 5, 73a 1 0 • Batman and
Robin 1130am, 1:45 •Austin Powers 5,

10 • The Lost Wortd 1130 aro. 2 5,

7^ ia 1230 an^ • Mcoeosmoa 11:45

ara, 1:4a 3>ta a a ia 12 mldnighl -

SacTBis aid Uee ii am. 7, 9c45 - The
English Patient 130. 6:45. 945 •

TltoTBpooliB 1230 ara • SelFMade Hero
11:15am • Doom Gener ation 1230 am-
Shine 4:46 • Prisoner of the Mouiotes
1>I6. 5:15 - Beautiful Thing 330 G.a
PE'ER Bean 1130 am, 5. 730, 1ft •

Addeiad 10 Love 5, 73a 10 • Al Baba ^
eOrewrteJbguft) 1130 am • Baenan and
Robkt»Tha Loat World 1130 am, 4:45,

730, 10-Audfii PowarsS,73ai8*The
Advemwea of Ptnoeefto (Hatnw OHppuftl

1130 am RA\K3HBi v 5282288 Dizaimfl

Center Men in BiaA R am,2^ a 730,w
• Breakdown 230, 5, 73a 945 • Con Air 730,

9A5 • Haiates (hftdsw dSbgufll 11 am, 23a
5* Hercules (B^dttguel 730,

9:45 >F^
Away Home 11 am, 2:30. 5 • ftwad 2 9A5 •

AbsolutePow 730, 945*101 DtonatlBniii
am.23a5-Absfcai1 am.<wmAmeriGaii
am, 23a 9, 7-30 RAVOR 1-5 v 5ltS674

OpeiB House Grosse Poime Btenx-Prtvata

Ptette^oep 5,73a045 • AbsahJla Porter 9:45

•DomieBt8Scoa7;ia9:« • Romy & Mfchale

5.73Q;GLaTB.AVIVv52Sl1B1 66Pinak£r

& Batman and RodmaThe Lost Worid 4:45,

73ai0*KBIngZN5,7:157ELAVIVMUSE-
IM GAbdi 5. 8. 10 «A Moment of inneeenee

a 010 • Chartte & Louisa It am, 2

CUOM CAF£AMAM V 8325755 Prisorrer

d the MQuntataS 930 • Shina ^15 • Setf-Uade

Hero ft30_ » Breddno the waves 6:45

GLOBECITY 38569900 Bavi 11 am. 43a 7.

930 11 am, 430 • Austin Powers 930 • Tha
Fm Btenent43a 7.930 • Addtoed to Ltos 7.

930 • Batman and Robin 11 am, 430. 7. 930
The Lost worid il am. 430. 7 • Uar Uar ii

am • Alt Baba ii am, 5 MORIAH
w6643664TheRfthElentent730. 9:4a 12
rnicM ORLY 9 8381888 The Brgllsh

Patient 6. ftl5PANORAMA Batman and

Robin 11 am, 1, 430. 7. 930 • Afterglow
7:15, 930 • Al Baba 11 am, 1. 430
Lost World 11 am, 1, 430, 7. 930 RAV-
GAT VB874311 Men In Btecfc 11 am,
430. 7. 830 • Breakdown 43a 7. 930
RAMtoR 1-7 » 841BB9S Men h Btecfc

11 am, I.3.a7;ia930>nyAway Home
11 am, T,3,5'lnLoveAVlto7,930'8peed
2 11 am, 1. 5 ' Breakdown 7:15, 930 • GroMe
PoMb Btenk 7, 930 •Abeks 1 1 am, 1 ,

5 'Con
Air 7, 930 • Herordes fBvBh dafc^i 7:15 •

WH America 11 am, 1:1^4:45 • Romw &
WchelB 11 am, 1;15, 5 RAVOR 14 v
B246653 ki Uwe A Vito 7. 915 • HeretteS

(Hebrew efiafogusi) 11 am, V 5 'Con Nr 930 •

RyAweyHonwii Bm,1,5'Beep7^ia930>
Herodas (BrgMddppMii 7:15 •tIm Detn cat
11am,5
ARAD
5IAA •9950904 Mm h Btecfc 1130 am,aa
10 • Tha Loat Worid 1130 am. 5, 730. 10 •

Betel a 10 • Hetortes (Wrewrtetgue; '130

am-5A^
StoMdZO^DOD
&a GIL V 8647202 Tha Lost worid ;i30
am. 4Na 7Sa 10 ' The FWi BwnaiS 445,
73aiO*'nioAtfvwitteaa ofrawcchloi OBaca
Jam 1130 am • Austin Powen a 739 1D •

Ute Lto 1130 am, & 73a ID • Tftel Gkf
define 730, 10 > The BtaM 1130 am, 5oa on W711223 Adifletedto towe 739 to •

Afi Baba (NsbeMr dtetouW 1130 am,5 • BeM
ll30am_a730,tD>Beirran andRoMn 1130
am,44a 730. 10 RAV CHBf •8861120Mm
In Btecfc 11 atTi,a730,945»Speedg»Pi ivalB
Pteta 945 • Iteradea (BgW dtekwN 730 •

BraafcdoaiMtenw 5 MctHte 7309^
A)r7;ta 945 >11110 America 11 am. 5, 730 •

Thd Dam CniiHomtoT (HHvaw ofabue)
>101 DafcTteflBnte^AwayHianai; 3m,5
ASHKB.ON
GQ.GfL«72BB77Betei1130am,a73a 10
• Babran m RodtHlhe Lest Worido-The
FaVl Etemeni 1T30 am, 4:46, 739 10 •

Addctad to Love 730. 10 • Al BtewjHttvsw
dbbgae} 1130 am, 5 RAV CK^ Wild
AmartcaHriM h Btecfc 11 am, a 739 945 •

Prtvite Pero 9>t5 Herctites (5uMh dtetmua)

730 •Cm Afc ?.t5, 9:45 > Btsakdean 730.9«
• 101 Patmatans^l tercules fHabrar db^

Dam Gat 11 am, 5

RAVCHEN Speed 2 945 • Menln Btecfc ii

aril. 9 730, 9^15 •The Rnt Bement 730,945
• The Lost World 11 am, 5, 7:15, 9>46 >

Breakdown 730, 945 • Cb)Ak945 • Atfcfietad

to Love 730, 945 • Wfid America tl am, a
73D»HyAitto [lptne*fteraias(Hflf>fe>rafe-

icoa;; II am. 5 • Bstmaiiaiid Rcbkt 1i arn., 5,

TiiS'AlBabell am,5
BSRSHEBA
GG. GIL «6440T7l Bbm 1130 am. a 730,
10'TlteFinhBteMni 1130am, 4^9739 10
•Addcted to Love 5, 730, 10 •TheAdvenbiss
d RnoccMo (HBtrewdat^ite) 1130am G.G.
OR *6103111 Btaman anti RdbliKTlte Lost
Wortd 1130am,4:4a730.10*AusihPoMists
730, TO 'Al Babe (H^brewdatogury 1130am,
5 • Uer Uar 1130 am, a fw. 10 RAV-
hEQEV 1>4 *6235278Mm In Oaefc 11 am,a
730, 945 • Speed 2 945 • Groass Poftit Btadc
945 • Ry Awey Home«Hercutos (Hsbtew cb-
fcgue/li am, 5 •Breakdown 739 9:45* WBd
America 11 am,5,TO'Hereutos(&gfitoda-
^1730

BLATdNafiA
Um in Btecfc 11 am, 9 730. 10 • Hereides 11

am, S • Hy Away Horne 11 am, 5 • Grone
Polme Btanfc 730, 10 GIL The Hth Bemeni 1

0

•The LestWdld 1130am, 4:45, ?J0 • BatateR
anti Robta 1130 am. 730. 10 • Bean 5,

730, 10 *AR Babe ^teprwdafQi^ 1130am

HADERA
LEV Men h Bbefc 1030 am, 9 739 10 •

Batotenand Robfci 1030am, 12399739 10
•The FMhEtenann23a9739 10 • Htecutea

tWgtel 1930 ami. 1230 » The Lost
Wteld 739 11) • AibMi Poaws 5 • AE Babe
jWgr^fltefcputfl^

COLONY •6902686 Donnie Biasce
"Wwosoemos 5:39 7N5. 10 HOLIDAY

Lost Wortd 1130^730 OTAR * 589068 Bton 4. 9 910

.

Hererdes (Habswctet|flueMi ajn,i:i9 4>
Btown teto Robfci ii am, 9 739 10 • The
Adewtatos dWnoceltte (Httvaw ebbgvtf

GIL Map h Btecfc 1130 am, 9 739 •

2?SL*5"?^ 1130 am, 4j*9 739 iu

.

TheFahBMterttTsqio.Htecdesfftebreir
am, 5 • Bean 5, 739 10 • Al

^toYFgtartftefc^ 1130am
CfNQIAteea^^^ 5, Trig 830 • 8pe^2 930 • Hetedes

dBftvue) 11 am, 9 7 • Bonv &
AKtKte 11 &ni,5
KHAR SAVA
GU3. ^«7677370Mm In BbcMean 1130a^m 9 739 10 'The Hflh Bwiwm 739
10 • Htecutos (Hsfreir obta^ »A0 Baba
Ptetvterdltototo 1130 am, i5o7 5 »Addteted
to Love 739 10 - The Lost World ^Batawn
teid Robfc) 1130 am. 1«, 4:45. 739 10 •

AustinjPpwtes9 730. 10 'The SM>kte H30
am, 130
(OFftrATBIAUK
G£. GIL The Lost World n am, 1. 9 Trig
9-.45 • The Rflh Bement It am,9 7(19 945 •

Baftion and Robfci 11 am. 1, 9 T.tg 045 •

Addtetad to^ hig 9:45 • Space Jam ii
am, 1 'Al Baba 11 am, 1,5'TlwAdveniuns
d Pfnocchto 11 am • The BnBSh Pafient 7.
930 • Austin Powers 7(19 245 • 101
DsfciBttens 11 am, 1 • Uar Uar 11 am, 7:19
9945 • Been 11 am, 1,9 7:19 945
KlRirATSmONA
Gjl (% •690^ Hen In Blatdt 1130 am.
430, 7, 930 • Batman and Robin 1130 am.
^7, 930 •The Lost Wdtd439 7, 939

STAR •9246823Men ki Btacfc 11 am, Sl ft 10
• speed 29 739 10 • The Lost Wbild9 739
10 • AH Bab»oThe Atitfoans of Plnoedw
fNabrewilfckiOUftMl am.
NAHAHWr^
HSCHAL HATARBUT Kdya 7. 9t1S • That
Dam Cat 11 am, 5
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G (^L BrsaftdawikeAddlctad to Long 7,

930 • AH Btt (Haertav dbkguW <<HBrai^
fikOm dbtoue) 1130 am, 430 • Mm In
BbcfcioBaM 1130 am, 430, 7, 930' The Lost
WorfckflainiBn and RobkWThe Rfh Bnrwnt
1130 am, 439 7. 930
NBSZtbNA
oa GD. 14 « 404728 Been 1130 am, 9
739 10 • Batman and Robin 1130 am, 4:45.

739 10 • Adtitoted to Lora 730, 10 • Afi Bdta
(Hebrew dekiguti 1130 am, 5 • The Rtth
ament^ 10 • The Lost Worid 1130 am.
445
NETANYA
Q.G. GIL 1*6 V 628452 Been 1130 am. 5.

739 10 • Bafman and Robin 1130 am, 4:45,

739 10 • Autafn Powtes 10 The Lost World
1130 am, 4-49 730 -The Rflh Bemant 730.
10 *Afi Baba (HsbrewribtoiteinLfarUar 1130
am, 5 • ArUctod to Lora 739 10 RAV
CHEN *8518570 Men In Black 11 am, 1,9
730, 9-,45 • con Air 9:45 • Ry Away
Homatileicules flIebrewdUague)n am, 1,5
• Hercutes (BgfefidUgusD 730 • BreeMown
730. 9-A5 • Osad 2 9AS • WHd America 11
am, 1,5, 730

PETAHT1KVA
GLG. HBCHAL Mm ki Btecfc 9 730, 10 •

edtomm 9 739 10 ' The Lost World 4:49
739 10 a& Rite 1-3 * 9340618 SoSai
24he Sliipkte«Alsoluto Power 730sinm
Addtoted to Low 739 10 • Al Baba (Wrew
dbfcnwy 1130 am, 130. 5 • BatmM teid
Robin 1130 am, 1:49 739 10 • Bean 1130
am, 139 9 739 10 • Hercules (Hebraw ofa-
Jbxto 1130 am, 139 5 • Tha FWi Bement^ 10 • The Lost Worid 1130 am, 1:45 •

Ausih Powtes9 730, 10 • Liar Uar9 739 10

RARKBamreiteilRoblnil am, 130.9739
10 - Mm in Btecfc 11 am. 139 9 730, 10 •

Speed 2 11 am, 19 'The FWh Bement 739
10 > BiMfcdown^ 10 .Tte LoetWMd 139
9 730 • Hteodes (Ttebrawdtektpita) -flyAm
Home 11 am, 139 5

^

RAMATGM)
RAVGAN 14 • 6197121 Breakdown 739
9»15 • Htecutes (Habrwtikfcgwi) 11 a^
5 • Ptteaii Ptets firiS • Addtoted to Lowe 9945 •

RjrAwMHome 11 am. 1.3. 5 *ln Low & WIte
739 9945'Beknn and Rabbi 11 am, 1395*

RAVOASIS 14 « 6730687 Mm to^ 11
am, 9 799 9945 • Batman and Robbi 7^19
945 •Sp^ 2 94S • Al Baba 11 am, S •The

KOKHAV The FMh Bement »9 0945 • Uer

CHBI BsM It am. 9 739 945 • T1« RRh
Bement 11 am,9 7:19 lO'CherlteALottoa
11 am,5*BnaMrigihtWteres7>TheBMaali
Padent 10 lifcrDOOMios 11 am, 9^.
9M5RAV MOR Mwte Ptett 9:45 • to Loir^
Wte^.9A5 •RyAMayl^
to Btecfc 1 1 am, 1 .9^ 8945 •Speed 2 945
•aoase Pohte Btank 9:45 • Breakdown 9:45 •

Henaies (Hsfcrew datgue ) it ara, 1. 5 •

Bataan and Robin 11 am, 5, ^15 • Hercules
Ai^730«TheLostWoiid 11 am.

GIL 1-3The Lost World 1130am, 1:45. 4:49
730 • The Ffflh Dernent 10 • Baftm and
RoUn 1130am, 1945. 4:«. 739 10 • Bean9^ rfcli^ 1130
am. 130HAZAHAVThe RtfiiBnm 730.
10 * Hemles (Hstmr dbt^ 1130 am,
130. 5 The Lust Wbildr^^, is, 4545
730, 10 • Austin Powers 739 10 • AE BMs
(Hebrew(Mate) 1130 am, 139 5 • Babnan
and RoMnlfSl am, 1:49 4^ 7:^^
Addetad to Love 73IM0 • Uv Ltar 1130
am. 130, 5 RAVCHb< Men In BlaiA^
am, 1, 3, &19 730, 945 • Con Mr 9-,45 • Hr

l-’S. 5 • Braakdown 739
•WW America ll amii

^730 • Hereuiea (EngSsh dabaua) 730 •

Itereules (Hebrew delmef 1i am, i. 5 .G^g* of the Atailfso am, 4, 9 ft 10
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Cutting down on traffic

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert (second from right) cuts a ribbon to open a new bridge on the Bezek Road at Girat Mordechai
over Highway No. 4 (Menadiem Begin Boideva^). The highway, slated for completion next June, runs from the efry entrance

through a valley between Givat Ram and Beit Hakerem. To Olmert’s left is IVan^pmtation Minister Yhzhak Levy.

Hanegbi:

Speed up
‘court

bypass bill’

Masorti movement to petition High Court
ByABYEHDEAHCOHEH

The Masord Movement plans to

petidon the High Couit ofJusdee in

the near future for the rightto pray at

what it is calling “the holy sites."

including the Western

The movemenrs Rabbi Andy
Sacks said yesterday that as part

of its court fight, it would be set-

ting up a Web site where individ-

uals who had “participated in

mixed davening at the Western
Wall In the past" can register

their experience. The ^te, which
is expected to be up and tunning

by tomorrow, will be accessible

at www.masorti.org
Meanwhile, die; movement is

pursuing a si^ific complaint
versus die police in ihe Justice

Minis^'s PoUm Investigations

Division regaiding alleged

police brutality during the

removal of Masord woi&ipers
from the area near the Western

Wall where they coogregat-

ed on Tisha Be'av eve.

ByBATSHEVATSUR
Id UAT COLLINS

A bin that would prevent non-

Orthodox Jews from sitting on
religious councils should be
sp^ed through the Knesset,

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi
recommended yesterday.

Spea^g after last night’s cabinet

meetmg be said the lecommenda-
tioD was supported by Prime
h<foister Binyamin Netanyahu.

The bill regarding the make-
up of religious councils was
proposed by the Religious
Affairs Ministry.

The- National Religious Party

is demanding that it be passed

within two weeks of the start of
the lOresset’s winter session at

Qse end of October. Transport

Minister Yitzhak Levy said

yesterday.

The MRPMKs complained (hat

the status quo had bran changed

in favor of the non-religious sev-

eral times recently, but the laws

which are part of the coalition

agreement have not been passed.
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Levy said he does not see the

situation as being a crisis at

the moment, although it could

grow into one if the govern-

ment does not abide by the

coalition agreements.
After a mceiing with

Netanyahu yesterday after-;

noon. Shas leader Aryeh Den
said he had been promised the

bill would be passed.

It was not clear late last night

wtrether or not Eli Suissa would

be returning to the Religious

Affairs htoislry, which he relin-

3
uished when Netanyahu signed

le appointment of Joyce

Brenner to the Netanya
Religious Council Tuesday

night.

“The prime minister said he
would be handing back the

ministry to me today or

tomorrow “ Suissa told a press

conference.
Suissa. who is also interior

minister, was due to hand over

the Religious Affaire Ministiy to

the NRP’s Zevulun Hammer at

die end of this month, according

to a coalition rotation agreemenL
Suissa vowed that “any fur-

ther attempts to promote the

interests of that gang
[Meretz]“ would be met with
further “bypass legislation” by
the religious bloc.

He said that all the religious

parties, as well as Moledet’s
Benny Elon. had put up a unit-

ed front to oppose any rulings

by the High Court diat violate

their conscience.
“We will all be out of the

coalition if the matter is not

taken care of.” he added. “And
we have 23 votes."

FerecMt Partly cloudy to dear.

Unseasonably cold.
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Wiraiing cards

and numbers
In yesterday’s first daily Chance

drawing, the winning cards were

the nine of spades, queen of hearts,

seven of diamonds and queen of

clubs. In the second drawing die

winning cards were die jack of

spades, eight of hearts. 10 of dia-

monds and seven of clubs.

In last nights lottery, die winning

numbers were 49, 30. 25. 19. 12and

I . Ihe additional numlvr was 3 1

.

Suissa afl^ sparks

Knesset debate
ByUATCOmHS

Eli Suissa. who resigned as reli-

gious affairs minister this week,
rather than sign the document to

allow a Reform Jew to sit on the

Nelanya Religious Council, told

the Knesset plenum in a debate on
the issue yesterday that allowing
Dr. Joyce Brenner to take the seat

would make a mockery of all

those who have died for their reli-

^ous beliefs.

Suissa condemned the Reform
Jews for not requiring circumci-
sion and for tolerating Jewlsh-
Gentile and same-sex marriages.

He said the Reform openly violate

Shabbat and that their assinuladon
rale is higlu

Suissa said he considered Reform
Jews as “diose who have been cap-
tured,” adding diat it is a miizvah to

“redeem a Jew from captivi^,*'

Suissa said the majori^ of die

Israeli public does not agree with
the Refwm Jews, but “unfommately
they have been getting support
lecendy from the High CburL"
The end of the debate was

marked by an argument from die
benches between Mereiz leader
Yossi Sarid and Shas leader
Aryeh Deri, during which Sarid
called Deri an “idiot.” They
were arguing over who bad been
allowed more time to speak,
Suissa or Sarid.

In his motion, Sarid said,

“Netanya is just the beginning.”
~We are completely commioed

to bnsaking the Orthr^ox monop-
oly.... At Mount Sinai d»re were
many Meretz supporters, many

Reform ‘and Conservative {Jews},

even more it seems than you. and
if it was alright with Moses it will

be alright for the Orthodox even-

tually.” Sarid stud.

Labor issued a siaiemeni criticiz-

ing the prime minister's fordisniiss-

(he leligious affaire ministerwd
signing the necess^ document
himself without wailing 48 hours
for the resignation to come into

efIecL Labor labeled his actions

“contempt of the High Court” and
gathered the 30 signatures necessuy
to hold a ^Kcial Knesset session on
the issue next week.

MK Ephraim Sneh (Labor)
accused the prime minister of
“insisting on expelling 3 million

Jews from the Jewish pet^ile.”

Third Way whip Yehuda Harel
stated that he would “boycott the

Western Wall” as long as it were
treated as an Orthodox synagogue
which does not allow for wor-
shipers to hold mixed prayers or
pny according to their own tradi-

tions and practices.

MK Moshe (United Torah
Judaism) said he could not give
tiie Reform legitimization by
allowing them to sit on religious

councils and he threatened to

resign from the coalition if the

government let it happen.
His par^ colleagues, however,

did not seem to take Gafni's

threat seriously. UTJ leader and
Deputy Housing Minister Meir
Ponish said although he did not

feel comfortable “at the moment
we must go with the law which
will amend the situation to what
it was.”

Hanegbi: Direct premier
election averted crisis

» u
~ ~

ByBATSHEVATSUR

The law for direct election of
the prime nunister helped Premier
Binyamin Netanyahu avert a
coalition crisis over appointing a
Reform woman to a religious
council. Justice Minister Tzahi
Hanegbi said yesterday.

H^egbi helped engineer the

maneuver by which Netanyahu
signed the appointment of Dr.
Joyce Brenner to the Netanya
council last nighL to avoid violat-

ing a High Court order after

Religious Affaire Ministser Eli

Suissa wouldn't sign.

"With one of the pen,
Netanyahu became Religious
Ai^irs Minister at midnight (on
Tuesday)” Hanegbi said on IsiWl
Radio. “The Prime Minister, who
consulted with the Atiorney-
Geneial, realized that die Hi^
Court order had to be carried out -

but he also wanted to avoid a

coalition crisis,” with Shas.
Hanegbi said that Suissa felt he

couldn’t sign, and that a solution

was found in a clause of the law
by which Netany^u was elected

in June 1996. which said that by
signing the papers, the prime min-

ister in effect became acting
Religious Affairs Minister.

Under the previous law, by
which prime ministers weren’t
elected directly, it took 48 hours
for a minister's resignation to take

effect, and Netanyahu wouldn't
have been able to carry out the

Religious Aftaiis Minister's duty
right away, Hanegbi said.

Hanegbi said the government
understood the issue was a

“matter of conscience” for

Suissa. “We had to find a way to

prevent a local crisis in Netanya
from becoming a national cri-

sis,” he said.


